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It will pay you to look at 
our linens and anticipate your 
future needs at present prices.

& V
*

and CLOTHS of all kinds

HAND EMBROIDERED COVERS
TABLE NAPKINS

BEAUTIFUL DAMASK CLOTHS

UR big stock of Fine 
Irish Linens was bought 
before the war, and the 

prices are about half what we 
could get the goods for now. 
In fact, many of the finer lines 
cannot be had at any price to- 
day.

o
Beautiful Irish 
Linens

—Hides and live poultry wanted— 
at C. II. Willson, Athens.

Mrs. Richard Haves, of New Boyne, 
spent last week with Mrs. Charles 
Chant, Athens.

Mr. C. C, Stack has just completed 
the lettering on A. Tavlor <t Son’s auto
mobile salesroom.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Johnstou and 
family, of Brockville, were Sunday 
guests ol Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Willson.

Mrs. A. Elish of Sherwood Spring 
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Gain- 
ford.

Mrs. John Barry of Toronto and 
Mrs. L. Glenn Earl, of Athens 
and Master Lawrence, spent a lew days 
at Charleston Lake Inn.

Mf. Campo has had the name “Dick’s 
Bazaar" painted in white letters on a 
red background on one of the windows 
of his store. j »

(îlieese sold foi|w20 15-10 cents on 
, B^hckville Dairymen's board of trade 

on Thursday. " A total of 3,895 boxes 
changed Injpds.

I The committee of One Hundred will 
not disband but will do what it caii to 
help in the enforcement of the temper
ance act.
—Those requiring plums, pears, and 

.peaches will do well to look over our 
line at the Bazaar this week, as the 
season is rapidly closing lor these fruits.

The pn cess of weeding out the med
ically unfit in the 156 Battalion has 
been the cause of several honorable dis
charges among the boys ft om Athens.

I

If Miss Anna Hickey has been ill at 
her home here; but is now much im
proved. Miss Ina Hawse has been 
taking her duties in the Rural Tele
phone office.

Mrs. M. A. Everetts who has been a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. G Parish 
during the past three weeks, left for 
Smith Falls last week to visit her sister 
in-law, Miss M. Everetts.

Good stationery is like good clothes. 
They lend a dignity. Do you know 
that strangers form an opinion of your 
business by the letters you write, and 
the quality of the stationety you usel 

i Consult the Repoiter office about this 
phase of your business.

The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Institute will be held in the Institute 
rooms on Saturday, Sept. 30 at 3 

j o'clock. It will be of a social nature 
and all ladies are invited. Mrs. D.

| Johnston will give a paper on the Cul- 
! ture of Bulbs. Mrs. F. L. Cagwiri, of 
I Norwich, N. Y. will sing and Miss 
l Hazel Washburn will give a piano se
lection. Refreshments will be served 

] at the close of the eession,

*

Before you purchase your Fall and 
Winter Suit, Overcoat, Hat, Tog
gery, or any other outfitting, you 

owe it to yourself to investigate the merits of our 
goods

We feel sure tnat the excellence of our outfit
ting and our moderate prices make a strong appeal 
to your good judgment, and in the end secure yoùr 
trade.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE, Brockville
z

At the rectory, Lyn, Wednessday 
night last the marriage took place of 
Miss Sadie Wiltse and Mr. William 
Nedùo. Rev. J. de P. Wright offici
ate!.

Mrs, F. L. Cagwin, of Norwich, N. 
Y. is visiting at the manse, Reid street, 
and favored the Presbyterian congre
gation with a tine eolo on Sunday ev
ening last.
—As a proof of the advantage of fol
lowing the Government Method of 
spraying fruit trees, call at the Bazaar 
and see the apples grown on the S. A. 
Coon farm.

Sunday will be rally day in the Ath
ens Methodist church. A good musical 
program and biief address, will be giv
en, starting at 2 30. Everyone Wel
come.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley McNeil of 
Smith’s Falls motored to Athens Sun
day, spending the day gue-ta of Mr. 
and Mrs. N. G. Earle.

Mr. Winfred Cowan is removing to 
day to the Knowlton farm, Chantry. 
Mr. Cowan has for some time been in 
the employ of VV. G. Parish.

V Miss Clara Taber, of Glen Buell was 
a recent visitor in Athens, and attend
ed the funeral, on Monday of hor friend 
Mrs. Sarah Brown.

! BROCKVILLE CANADA
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BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE
>

Established 1864

Cht Iftrchanis Banki

The Jewish New year commenced j 
to day, September 27.

Mise G. Elwards, of Brockville, was 
a guest for a few days of Miss Cora 
Urey. c-

J\Born, in Athens on September 13, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brooker, a 
daughter.
-The Bishop of Kingston will adn.ine- 

ter the rite of confirmation at Christ’s 
church oh Sunday at 7 p.m.

Dr. Creggan of Portland has pur
chased thru Halladay & Newsome of 
Plum Hollow a new model Ford Road
ster.

—For horse blankets, trunks, whips, 
and suit cases go to the Bazaar, where 
yen wilffiiad a first-class range.

Monday, October 2 will be campaign 
day of the W. M. S. of ti e Methodist 
church.

Miss Ethel Stevens, of Philipsville, 
has been spending a few days in Ath
ens, the guest of Miss Nellie Earl.

Red Cross rally is to he held at To
ledo on the evening of October 9, 
Thanksgiving Day.

Mrs. A. Kendrick is spending a few 
weeks at her old home at Forfar, visit
ing among former frienns and neigh
bors.
,/

Miss Florence Willson and Miss 
Mina Donnelley leaves this week for 
Kingston, where they will attend 
Queen’s University.
Rev. H. Montgomery, former pastor of ! 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian church, Athens, J 
has remqyed from La Prairie, Que., ' 

to OhiojpfeVa Ont»

Mr. Frank Stevens of Montreal, 
was a recent visitor in the village a 
guest of his brother, Mr. George Stev
ens.

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED
CAPITAL PAID UP.......
RESERVE FUNDS...........

$10,000.000 
. $7.000,000 
. $7,250,984

Every department of Banking efficiently conducted.
Special attention given to Farmers’ Business, Cheese Fac

tory and Dairy Accounts.

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED
ATHENS BRANCH, F. A. ROBERTSON, Manager

Frankville Office Open Wednesdays.

yPlum Hollow Social Is Well Attended.
The attendance at the Plum Hollow 

Community S;cial, on PercivaVs lawn, 
Friday evening was very large. Every- 
one in Bvmpuhy with the object of the 
social made an effort to go, and the re
sult was a satisfactory balance for the 
lied Cross Fund.

The reimbursement to the young 
men of the fines incurred in the chiv- 
aree escapade was accomplished. After 
expenses were paid, it was found that 
the Red Cross would receive $7 00. 
This sum was augnmented by a dona
tion of $15.00 from these young

The program over which Dr. II. R.. 
Bright, as chairman, presided, includ
ed violin selections by Mr. Fred Hol
lingsworth, readings by Miss Lola Bul
lard, solos by Miss Gertrude Crosj and 
Miss Leig* Gorman, and graf«nola se
lections pîaved by Mr. Claude Gifford. 
The numbers were much appreciated 
and heartily applauded.

Death of Mrs. William Connell.

Greenbush Sept. 21.
The death occurred at her home in 

Greenbush, of Angelina Blanchard wife 
of William Connell, after an illness of 
two years at the age of 59 years.

The deceased was a daughter of the 
late Alexander Blanchard, and 
born about a mile from Greenbush Sho 
was a prominent member the Methodist 
Church, and took an active part in all 
church work when health would permit. 
She was known throughout the neigh
borhood for her many kind and charit
able acts and her demise is the 
of much sorrow.

She leaves to mourn her loss, her 
husband and one son, Charles at home. 
The funeral £ook place on Tuesday, 
September 19 from bvi late residence 
to the cemete.v at Greenbush, where 
burial was made.

Rev. Mr. Baldwin of Addison, assis
ted by the Rev. C. Curtis, of Newboro, 
a former pastor, conducted the services.

The pal!-bearers were the following 
cousins of the deceased : Messrs. Ger
ald Hannah, Lyn; Frank Blanchard, 
Mallory town; Dr. B- Haskius, Theresa, 
N\ Y,; Rev. James Blanchard, Jasper; 
Frank Wright and Joseph Slack of 
Charlestor.

was

men.
cause

Attending Model School 
Among those enrolled for thepresant 

session of the Kingston Model School 
are the following : Olive Anglin; Cain- 
town; Mabel U. Barr, Fairfield; Martha 
L Carl, Plum Hollow; Mary E Coates, 
North Augusta; Getrude Cosgrove, 
Mallory town; Hazil Davis, Caintown; 
Myrtle Gilroy, Glen Buell;Pearl Jones, 
North Augusta; Loretta L-eder, Mallory 
town; J. Zeno Leeder, Msllorytown; 
Janies Leeder, Caintown; May L. Love, 
North Augusta; Walter H. McNally, 
Westport.

You business men who Order your 
stationary fioro commercial travellers— 
are you saving money by so doing; or 
is it just convenient! Step to your 
phone and call up the Reporter office. 
Just as easy and far more satisfactory.

y* Mr. Allan 
Mr. and Mrs.

Oddfellows Hold District Meeting
The District Meeting of the St. 

Lawrence District, I. O. O. F., met in 
Oildfellows Hall Brockville, Friday for 
organization purposes with delegates 
present from various loges in the dis
trict Westport, Newboro, Athens Lyn, 
Mallorytown and Brockville. The new 
District Deputy Grand Master, J. E. 
Bolin, of Lyn, presided and the follow
ing officers were elected :

Secretary—E. C. Tribute, Athens, 
P. D. D. G. M.

Grand Warden—F.J.Cluttererbuck.
Marshal—R C Latimer, Athens,
Inside Guard— J. Gilroy,

Lodge.
Chaplain — F. W. F^ulford.
Valions questions affecting the 

ions lodges in the district came up for 
discussion and decision. The matter 
of a lodge of instruction for Thanks
giving Day was left open to be decided 
later- A new feature to be introAicted 
at District Meetings will be the open
ing of the meeting in the Past Grand 
Degree which all Past Grands will be 

obliged to take and which will be 
ferred by a member of Grand Lodge 
sent for the purpose.

The annual district meeting will be 
at Lyn in June.

C(ummings,
GTC. Cummings, Lyn, 

sails on Saturday on the Canard As- ' Frankville Fair will held on Thnrs. 
cania for England and will take the <liy and Fiiday of this week.
Rhodes scholarship course at Oxford ] 
university for the next three years. I

M. A., son of

A physician who was in the custom 
of giving false health statemeuts to r

santly i 80*t**crs w*t° desired to prolong their 
1 class *eave Ifonn Camp Borden, has been re

ported to the Council of Physicians

Mrs. G. V. Collins 
entertained her Sum 
at her home last weel 
was spent in games, 
serving of a repast of

r or so 
by the i and Surgeons- Brock

Judge Reynolds has appointed the 
following Voters Lists Courts. Front 

i's Bay, of Yonge, Oddfellows Hall, Mallorv- 
unning | town 10th October at 2 30 p. m. Vill- 
loskid- age of Athens, Village Town Hall, 16 
Boning October at 7.30 p. m. Rear of Yonge 
$ arm. and Escott Township Hall, Athens 17 
pe ex- th October 10 a.m. Bastard and 

Burgess, Townhall Delta, 18th October 
at 10 a. m.

[8.

V
Lawrence McAval 

met with a bad acijg 
an auto near Invera* 
tied and overturned 
him underneath antH 
He is now doing as m 
pec ted.

Frank Bolin, Eilaj| 
ing a new fireproof ■ 
large one destroyed ■ 
ago. The new stre 
steel and concrete. I 
contract for 50 feet ol 
a firm of contractors d 
io. They are experts 
ural work.

var-

jerect-
jbe the V The latest reports from Glen Buell 
i days and Forthton, concerning the big bush 
be of | fire which started in the bush belong- 
t the , ing to David Forth, at the latter place 
ing to ; on Thusday afternoon, is that the file 
Dntar- ig n^w completely under control, 
etruct ■ Over two hundred farmers have been

con-

working hard since the fire broke out 
to bring the disastrous blaze to a finish 
and it looks at the time of writing that 
the blaze would be extinguished with, 
out damage to buildings.

A farmer named Jolg 
siding in South Gower, 
ently insane last week and was brought I 
by Constable Sweeney to the asylum ! 
at Brockville. He had been an in
mate of the asylum before, two years 
ago being discharged, after which he 
resided on the Dnncan McDonald farm 
at the Gower, It is said he had made 
a wreck of tne interior of his dwelling

St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church Sun
day school will be held Sunday at 2 p. 
m. There will be no service in the 
evening on account -of the Baptist 
church anniversary. Monday evening 
the opening of the Young People s 
Guild will take place at 8 o’clock. An 
address will be delivered by Rev. Har
old Talbot (Queen’s College).

Eye Rest for 
Tired Eyes

pfds, re- 
ime viol-

IS OBTAINED by 
scientifically fitted glasses. 
They enable the eyes to do 
as much work and possi
bly more than they ever 
did. Our equipment for 
examination of the eyes 
is equal to the best. Sat
isfaction guajanteed.

our

H. R. KNOWLTON
Jeweler and Optician

ATHENS
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Ammunition
/

We âre headquarters for Remington 
and Dominion shells and car
tridges. Get your fall supply 
now !

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS, ONT.

LOCAL AND DISTRICT NEWS

See our new samples for 

Made-to-measure Clothes.

SPECIAL CORDUROY SALE
At DAVIS’ Brockville

<
A big purchase of Imported Corduroy bought 2 years ‘ago at a 
special price, now on sale, width, 27 inch.
Colors: Ivory, Mode, Grey, Green, Light and Dark Navy 
Blue, Green, Medium Brsxvn, African Brown, Light and Dark 
Red, also Jet Black. Note the wfdth and the Sale Price per yd.

50c
New Black Sealette Coating 54 inch at 86.50 yd. 
New Black Baby Lamb Coating 54 inch at 85.00 yd. 
New Black Silk Chiffon Velvet 40 inch at 84.50 yd.

R. DAVtSj& SON, BROCKVILLE

4
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LOCAL AND DISTRICT NEWStew i Established 1864
BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE CIK merchants' Bank7

The Jewish New year commenced j 
to day, September 27.

Miss G. El wards, of Brock ville, was ' 
a guest for a few days of Miss Cora 
Grey.

7%Born, in Athens on September 13, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blooker, a 
daughter.

The Bishop of Kingston will adn.ins- 
ter the rite of confirmation at Christ’s 
church on Sunday at 7 p in.

Dr. Creggan ot Portland has pur
chased thru Halludry «k Newsome of 
Plum Hollow a new model Ford Bead
s'er.

—For horse blankets, trunks, whips, 
anil suit cases go to the Bazaar, where 
ycu will had a lirst-class range.

Monday, October 2 will be campaign 
day of the VV. M. S. of ti e Methodist 
church.

—Hides and live poultry Wanted—
, at C. H. Willson, Athens.
i
| Mrs. Richard Haves, of New Boyne, 
spent last week with Mis. Charles 
Chant, Athens.

Mr. C. C, Stack lias just completed 
the lettering on A. Tavlor .V Son's auto
mobile salesroom.

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Johnston and 
family, of Brockville, were Sunday 
guests ot Mr. and Mrs. U. II. Willson.

Mrs. A. Elich of Sherwood Spring 
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Gain- 
ford.

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED
CAPITAL PAIU UP.......
RESERVE FUNDS.........

$10.000.000
$7,000,000
$7,250,984Beautiful Irish 

Linens
Every department of Banking efficiently conducted.

Special attention given to Farmers’ Business, Cheese Fac
tory and Dairy Accounts.

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED
ATHENS BRANCH. F. A. ROBERTSON, Manager

UR big stock of Fine 
Irish Linens was bought 
before the war, and the 

prices are about half what we 
could get the goods for now. 
In fact, many of the finer lines 
cannot be had at any price to
day.

Frank ville Office Open Wednesdays.O
yPlum Hollow Social Is Well Attended.

The attendance at the Plum Hollow 
Community S;cial, on Percival’s lawn, 
Friday evening was veiy large Every
one in svmpuhy with the object of the 
social made an effort to go, and the re

sult was a salisfactory balance for the 
Bed Cross Fund.

The reimbursement to the young 
men of the fines incurred in the cliiv- 
aree escapade was accomplished. After 
expenses were paid, it was found that

Death of Mrs. William Connell.Mrs. John Barry of Toronto and 
Mis. L. Glenn Earl, ot Athens 
and Master Lawrence, spent a few Jays 
at Charleston Lake Inn.

Mf. Cam|K> has had the name “Dick’s 
Biizaai " painted in white letters on a 
yed background on one of the windows 
of his store.

Cheese sold fofj.20 15-10 cents on 
Bwckville Dairymen's board of trade 
on Thursday. A total of 3,805 boxes 
changed h^pds.

The committee of One Hundred will 
not disband but will do what it can to 
help in the enforcement of the temper
ance act.,

—Those requiring plums, pears, and 
peaches will do well to look over our 
line at the Bazaar this week, as the 
season is rapidly closing tor these fruits.

The pv cess of weeding out the med
ically unfit in the 156 Battalion has 
been the cause of several honorable dis
charges atiio/ig the hoys fiom Athens.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley McNeil of 
Smith’s Falls motored to Athens Sun
day, spending the day gue-ts of Mr. 
and Mis. N. G. Earle.

Mr. Winfred Cowan is removing to 
day to the Knovvlton faun, Chantry. 
Mr. Cowan has for some time been in 

j the employ of W. G. Parish.

Miss Clara Taber, of Glen Buell 
I a recent visitor in Athens, and attend- 
j ed the ftmeial, on Monday of her friend 

Mrs. Sarah Blown.

Mrs. F. L. Cagwin, of Norwich, N. 
j Y. is visiting at the manse, Reid street, 
and favored the Presbyterian congre
gation with a fine solo on Sunday ev
ening last.
—As a pioof of the advantage of fol- 

| lowing the Government Method of 
spraying fruit trees, call at the Bazaar 
and see the apples grown on the S. A. 
Coon farm.

Sunday will be rally day in the Ath
ens Methodist church. A good musical 
program and biief address, will be giv
en, starting at 2 30. Everyone Wel- 

i come.

At the rectory, Lyn, Wednessday 
night last the marriage took place of 
Miss Sadié Wiltse and Mr. William 
Neduo. Rev. J. de P. Wright offici
ated.

Y Miss Anna Hickey has been ill at 
her home here; but is now much im
proved. Miss Ina llawse has been 
taking her duties in the Rural Tele
phone office.

Mrs. M. A. Everetts who has been a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. G Parish 
during the past three weeks, left for 

| Smith Falls last week to visit her sister 
j in-law, Miss M. Everetts.

Good stationery is like good clothesi 
i They lend a dignity. Do you know 
i that strangers form an 
business by the letters you write, and 
the quality of the stationety you use! 
Consult the Repot ter office about this 
phase of your business.

The regular meeting of the Women's 
institute will be held in the Institute 
rooms on Saturday, Sept. 30 at 3 

| o'clock. It will be ot a social nature 
and all ladies ate invited. Mrs. D. 
Johnston wilLgive a paper on tiie Cul- 

, ture of Bulbs. Mrs. F. L. Cagwin, of 
Norwich, N. Y. will sing and Miss 

i Hazel Washburn will give a piano se
lection. Refreshments will be served 

‘ at the close of the session,

Greenbush Sept. 21. 
The dentil occurred at her home in 

Green hush, of Angelina Blanchard wife 
of William Connell, after an illness of 
two years at the age of 59 years.

daughter of the
late Alexander Blanchard, and

BEAUTIFUL DAMASK CLOTHS 
TABLE NAPKINS The deceased whs a

HAND EMBROIDERED COVERS 
and CLOTHS of all kinds '

was. Miss Ethel Stevens, of Philipsville, 
has been spending a few days ill Ath
ens, the guest of Miss Nellie Earl.

born about a mile from Greenbush Sho 
was a prominent member the Methodist 
Church, and took

■

Made by the world-famed firm j 
of John Brown &• Sons, ofZ* 

i Belfast. » ft

an active part in all 
church work when health would permit. 
She was known throughout the neigh
borhood for her many kind and charit
able acts and her d mise is the

Bed Cross rally is to he held at To- the Red Cross would receive $7 00.
ledo on the evening of October 9, AThis 
Thanksgiving Day.

sum was align men ted by a dona
tion of §15.00 from these young men. 

The program over which Dr. II. E.It will pay you to look at 
our linens and anticipate your 
future needs at present prices.

causeMrs. A. Kendrick is spending a few 
weeks ot her old home at Forfar, visit
ing among tonner frienns and neigh
bors.

of much sorrow.
She leaves to mourn her loss, her 

husband and one son, Charles at home. 
The funeral took pince on Tuesday, 
September 19 from bet late residence 
to the cemete v at Greenbush, where 
burial was made.

llev. Mr. Baldwin of Addison, assis
ted by the Rev. C. Curtis, of Newboro, 
a former pastor, conducted the services.

the following 
cousins of the deceased : Messrs. Ger
ald Hannah, Lyn; Frank Blanchard, 
Mallory town/Dr. B* Haskins, Theresa, 
^ ■ L; Rev. James Blanchard, Jasper; 
Frank Wright and Joseph Slack of 
Charleston.

Bright, as chairman, presided, includ
ed violin selections by Mr. Fred Hol
lingsworth, readings by Miss Lola Bul
lard, solos by Miss Gertrude CroSi and

Miss Florence Willson and Miss 
Mina Donnelley leaves this week for

Miss Lei ta Gorman, and gi afvnola se
lections played by Mr. Claude Gifford. 

Kingston, where they will attend j Tiie numbers were much appreciated
j and heartily applauded.ROBERT WRIGHT CO. Queen’s University. X

hmJfedThe Rev. II. Montgomery, former pastor.of ! 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian church, Athens, ) 
has remoyed from La Prairie, Que., 

to Chippewa .Ont»

The nail-bearers wereAttending Model School
j Among those enrolled fur the present 
j session ol the Kingston Model School 
I are the following : Olive Anglin; Cain- 
town; Mabel G. Barr, Fairfield; Martha 

guest of his brother, Mr. George Stev; L Carl, Plum Hollow; Mary E Coates, 
ens.

> *•«BROCKVILLE
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CANADA

Mr. Frank Stevens of Montreal, 
was a recent visitor in the village a

iV
j North Augusta; Getrude Cosgrove, 

You business men who order your j Mai lory town; llazil Davis, Caintown; 
stationary fiom commercial travellers— Myrtle Gilroy, Glen Buell; Pearl Jones, 
are vou saving money by so doing; or ! North Augusta; Loretta L eJer, Mallory 
is it just convenient! Step to your j town: J. Zeno Leeder, Mallory town; 
phono and call up the Reporter office, j Janies Leeder, Caintown; May L. Love, 
Just as easy and far more satisfactory. North Augusta; Walter II. McNallv,

Westport.

Oddfellows Hold District Meeting 
The District Meeting of the St. 

Lawrence District, I. O. O. F., met in 
Oddfellows Hall Brockville, Friday for 
organization purposes with delegates 
present from yarious loges in the dis
trict Westport, Newboro, Athens Lyn, 
Mallorytown and Brockville. The 
District Deputy Grand Master, J. E. 
Bolin, of Lyn, presided and the follow
ing officers were elected :

Secretary—E C. Tribute, Athens, 
P. D. D. G. M.

SPECIAL CORDUROY SALE was

At DAVIS’ Brockville y Mr. Allah Cummings, M A., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Cummings, Lyn,
sails on Saturday on the Canard As- ■ Frankville Fair will held on Tours.

A big purchase of Imported Corduroy bought 2 years ago at a 
special price, now on sale, width, 27 inch.
Colors : Ivory, Mode, Grey, Green, Light and Dark Navy 
Blue, Green, Medium Brswn, African Brown, Light and Dark 
Red, also .let Black. Note the wfdtli and the Sale Price per yd.

new
cania for England and will take the *hy and Friday of this week. 
Rhodes scholarship course at Oxford | 
university for the next three years.

I

A physician who was in the custom 
i of giving false health statements to50c pleasantly | soltli<-‘rs who desired to prolong their 

^bâol class *eave *rom Gamp Borden, has been re
ported to the Council of Physicians 

ai| by the ard Surgeons.

Mrs. G. V. Collins 
entertained her Sun C rand XVarden—F. J.CIuUererbuck/ 

Athens, 
Brock

New Black SealcUe Coating 54 inch at £6.50 yd. 
New Black Baby Lamb Coating 54 inch at 85.00 yd. 
New Black Silk Chiffon Velvet 40 inch at 81.50 yd.

at her home last week.utifc 
was spent in games, 
serving of a

r or so Marshal—R C Latimer, 
Inside Guard— J. Gilroy, 

Lodge.
Chaplain — F. XV. Pul ford.

epast of geed Judge Reynolds has appointed the 
following Voters Lists Courts. Front 

Bay, of Yonge, Oddfellows Hall, Mallorv- 
jjrunning j town 10th October at 2 30 p. m. Vill- 
taltoskid- j age of Athens, Village Town Hall, 10 
ginning ! October at 7.30 p. in. Rear of Yonge 

nd Escott Township Hall, Athens 17 
ex- ! th October 10 a.m. Bastard

[8.
WmVR. DAVIS & SON, BROCKVILLE Lawrence McAvof, 

met with a bad acidqj 
an auto near Invera^jl 
ded and o vert m ill'd i 
him underneath and b 
He is now doing as 
pected.

Various questions affecting the 
ions lodges in the district came up for 
discussion and decision.

var-

The matter 
of a lodge of instruction for Thanks
giving Day was lefC open to be decided 
later- A new feature to be introducted 
at District Meetings will be the 
ing of the meeting in the Past Grand 
Degree which all Past Grands will he 

obliged to take and which will be 
ferred by a member of Grand Lodge 
sent for the purpose.

The aimiial district meeting will be 
at Lyn in June.

arin.
and

j Burgi ss, Townhall Delta, 18th October 
at 10 a. m.

■ .«$h open-
6s ie erect- !
ÿjpfocç the |y The latest reports from Glen Buell 
|(pe days , and Forth ton, concerning the big bush 
Itjïll be of fire which started iu the bush belong- 
Ltet the ing to David Forth, at the latter place 
pding- to on Thusduy afternoon, is that the file 
(■.Ontar- is

Frank Bolin, EilzeWjpl 
ing a new fireproof ben|9l 
large one destroyed KjjfiflEj 
ago. The new stru«i|j| 
steel and concrete, 
contract for SO feet • 
a firm of contractors 
io. They are experts MB 
ural work.

FALL
1916

con-

now completely under control, 
struct Over two hundred farmers have been

Before you purchase your Fall and 
Winter Suit, Overcoat, Hat, Tog
gery, or any other outfitting, you 

owe it to yourself to investigate the merits of our 
goods

working hard since the fire broke out 
j to bring the disastrous blaze to a finish 
and it looks at the time of writing that
the blaze would be extinguished with- 

ently insane last week and was brought ' out Jtm„e to buiUingg
by Coustabla Sweeney to the asylum

*:
A farmer named Joha ootelds, re

siding in South Gower, became viol- Eye Rest for 
Tired Eyesopinion of your

at Brockville. He had been an in-XVe feel sure tnat the excellence of our outfit- 
ting and our moderate prices make a strong appeal 
to your good judgment, and in the end secure your 
trade.

mate of the asylum before, two years 
ago being discharged, alter which he 
resided on the Duncan McDonald tar n 
at the Gower. It is said he had made 
a wreck of tne interior of his dwelling

St. Paul's Presbyterian Church Sun
day school will be held Sunday at 2 p. 
in. There will be no service in the 
evening on account of the Baptist 
church anniversary. Monday evening 
the opening of the Young People's 
Guild will take place at 8 o’clock. An 
address will be delivered by Rev. Har
old Talbot (Queen’s College],

IS OBTAINED by our 
scientifically fitted glasses. 
They enable the eyes to do 
as much work and possi
bly more than they 
did. Our equipment for 
examination of the

Ammunition
We are headquarters lor Remington 

and Dominion Shells and car
tridges. Get your fall supply ever!See our new samples for 

Made-to-measure Clothes. eyes
is equal to the best. Sat
isfaction gua-ianteed.

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY H. R. KNOWLTONGLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE, Brockville
ATHENS, ONT. Jeweler and Optician

V ATHENS
n

/
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and two ot cream of tartar, with one 
well beaten egg. a halt cup ot mille, 
one tableapoontul ot ginger, one tea- 
spoonful of cinnamon, onq tableapoon
tul of butter, and two and 
generous cup of flour. Beat well and 
bake for one-half hour.

Soft molasses cake, baked in two 
layers, with a filling of whipped cream, 
makes a delicious dessert.

Gingerbread— Cream together one 
cup of sugar and one-halt cup ot butter 
with a pinch of salt. Dissolve three- 
quarters of a teaspoonful of soda In 
two tablespoonfuls of molasses, and 
add to sugar with a halt cup of milk 
and a scant teaspoonful of ginger. Mix 
well with two cups of flour, and bake 
In a greased tin a moderate oven.

Ginger Snaps—Boll two cups of mo
lasses and add one tablespoonful of 
soda, one cup of lard, one tablespoon
ful of ginger, one teaspoonful each of 
cinnamon ad cloves. When cool stir 
in enough flour to make a stiff batter. 
Roll out very tain and bake in a hot 
oven.

Ginger Drops—One large tcaspoon- 
ful of soda dissolved In two-thirds of 
a cup of molasses. Add one beaten 
egg, one cup of brown sugar, one 
tablespoonful of ginger, pinch of salt, 
and one-half cup of cold water. Mix 
with flour to a stiff batter, and drop 
by teaspoonfuls on greased pan. Bake 
In moderate oven.

Cheap Fruit Cake—This iray be 
made In a loaf or in small cakes. One 
cup of butter, one cup of sugar, one 
cup of molasses, one cup of milk, one 
cup of raisins, one cup of currants, one 
well-beaten egg, three teaspoonfuls of 
apices, and four cups of flour with a 
traspoonful of salt. Dissolve the soda 
In the molasses and sift the fruit In 
the flour. One-half of this recipe will 
answer for a small family.

THE TIME 
i HAS COME one halt

when people cannot afford to accept 
anything but the very best for their 
money. Zara-Buk has been proved 
by thousands to be the best oint
ment obtainable for skin ailments 
and injuries, because It cures when 
other treatments fall, and because 
its cures are permanent Ton take 
no chances when you buy Zam-Buk.

Only the really good things are 
Imitated! Proof of Zam-Buk's su
periority Is provided by the great 
number of Imitations and substi
tutes which have been put on the 
market. Don’t be deceived, how
ever, by anything represented as

_y "Just as good." There Is nothing
" Just as good ” as Zam-Buk. All 
druggists, 60s. box, S for $1.25, or 
direct from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

Send lc. stamp for postage on free 
trial box.

and was saved by the supreme cour
age, devotion and discipline of German 
troops rather than by any skill of a 
com mander-in-chief.

The real military reputation of the 
eastern front is that of Mackensen. 
His was the first and successful thrust 
In the opening phase of Lodz. He won 
the battle of Dunajec, and It was his 
first operation that finally turned the 
Russians out of Warsaw more than 
ten months after Hlndenburg had 
begun his campaigns for the Polish 
capital. But there Is no Mackensen 
legend, and Hlndenburg, the navior of 
East Prussia, as he actually was, be
come In the eyes ot the German people 
a soldier not less successful than 
Napoleon the Great, and not less gifted 
as a staff director than the elder 
Moltke. ,

The retirement of the younger and 
lesser Moltke, who was chief of the 
great general staff when the war 
opened, was Inevitable when the deci
sion of the Marne had been made obso- 
Iute by the battles of Flanders and the 
whole original conception of a quick, 
terrible, decisive thrust at France had 
been parried. He had failed, he bad 
felled in the greatest crisis of the 
whole war, and his failure had resulted 
In the collapse of the main strategy 
by which Germany had for forty years 
expected to win her next war against 
France.

We shall probably find hereafter 
that Falkenhayn’s retirement was the 
direct result of the failure at Verdun. 
This was the second and only less 
ambitious effort to abolish the deci
sion of the Marne and put France out 
of the war. But It seems certain that 
history will do full credit to the very 
great achievements of the man who 
now gives way -to-tlie victor of Tan- 
nenberg. When he took the rains the 
German situation, without being des
perate. was certainly unpromising. In 
less than six months he had organized 
forces and prepared plans that led to 

! the amazing cycle of victories which 
I carried German lines from the East 
i Prussian frontier and the Austrian 

nrovincea of the east to the Dwlna, the 
Beresina, the Styr and to Constan
tinople.

CONVALESCENT CHILDREN.

How to Amuse a Child Doomed to 
the Bed Awhile.

A child recovering from an illness is 
apMa be fretful and peevish, demand
ing any amount of patience on the 
part of a mother or an attendant.

If the child is a boy modelling in 
clay will be found entertaining, and by 

' helping him form different animals 
and houses many an irksome hour will 
be whiled away. If a girl, Iry paper 
flowers or paper dolls. Children also 
enjoy making scrapbooks. Cut attrac
tive pictures from old colored maga
zines, for it should always be remem
bered children like bright colors. 
Young children can cut if they are not 
competent to paste.

Never let a child who is recovering 
from an illness sew, for it will prove 
tiring, the work being too Intent, 
whereas paper clothes for dolly are 
Lure to be enjoyed without fatigue.

A pair of toy scales and supplies, in 
the shape of rice, sugar, raisins and 
salt, to keep shop, will please \ small 
child, and mother, of course, will do 
the buying.

Expensive toys are not necessary to 
tneke a child happy, for nine oüt of 
ten will prefer some simple homemade 
affair or an amusement they create for 
themselves.

GUARD BABY'S HEALTH
IN THE SUMMER

The summer months are the most 
dangerous to children. The com
plaints of that season, which are 
cholera infantum, colic, diarrhoea and 
dyeentry, come on so quickly that 
often a little one is beyond aid before 
the mother realizes he Is ill. The 
mother must be on her guard to pre
vent these troubles, or if they do 
come on suddenly to cure them. No 
other medicine is of such aid to moth
ers during hot weather as is Baby's 
Own Tablets. They regulate the 
stomach and bowels and are absolute
ly safe. Sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.

HA WOMAN’S MESSAGE HindenburgIf you are troubled with weak, tired ; 
feelings, headache, backache, bear- ; 
ing-down sensations, bladder weak- i 
ness, constipation, catarrhal condi
tions. pain in the sides regularly or 
irregularly, bloating or unnatural en
largements, sense of falling or mis
placement of Internal organs, ner
vousness, uesire to cry, palpitation, 
hot flashes, dark rings under the eyes,

_ or a loss of interest in life, I invite 
you to write and ask for ray simple 
method of home treatment ‘with ten 
days’ trial entirely free and postpaid 
also references to Canadian ladies 
who gladly tell how they have regain
ed health, strength and happiness by 
this method. Write to-day. Address, 
Mrs. M. Summers, Box 8, Windsor, 
Ontario.

j|
Military meri ilia world over will not 

share the popular emotion excited by 
the promotion of Field Marshall Hln
denburg to replace Falkenhayn as 
chief of the great general staff of 
Germany. The train is that Hinden- 
burg is one of the familiar but thor
oughly dangerous men about whom 
there grows up a legend. In fact, he 
fulfils M. Clemenceaus definition of 
a symbol, “a man about whom the 
people still believe what was never 
true.”

No one will deny the greatness of 
liindenburg’s first victory, and only 
In Germany lias the value of Tannen- 
Lurg been accurately appraised. Had 
Jiiudenburg failed where lia succeeded, 
Germany in tne second week of Sop- 

Tlie following recipes for molasses tomber, 1914, would have been face! 
brtLus and cakes are well tried, and with a wholly desperate situation. The 
come down from the time of the defeat of the Marne, tne rout of lue 
grcudmotiiers with certificates of char- Austrians at Lemberg, followed by the 
acier: temporary collapse of the military

Iksion Brown Bread—To one cup establishment; the brilliant victory of 
mciasses, add one teaspoonful of soda, the Serbs at the .ledar, together with 
one of salt, two and one-half cups of a lost battle at Tannenburg, would 
milk, one cup of flour, one cap of have presented a problem that would 
rye flour and two cups of Indian meal, have taxed a Napoleon.
Steam three hours. This makes a It was tho victory of Taunenberg 
moist and delicious bread. that enabled the Germans to continue

English Brown Bread—Dissolve half their campaign In the west, to make 
a cake of yeast In two cups of water, tlieir second great bid for a decision 
and make a sponge with two cups of at Ypros and Yser and, defeated in 
graham flour. Add one tablespoonful this, to dig In and holt the lines that 
of molasses, one of lard, and one tea- they have held ever since. Had lTin- 
spoonful of salt. Stir In two cups of denburg failed, the German retreat 
rye flour, and knead slightly. Bake In frem the Marne would not have stop- 
small loaves in a moderate oven for ped at the Aisne or the Meuse, and It 
an hour. would have been necessary at once to

Rye Bread Dissolve one-half cake tend many corps to the east to save 
of yeast in a cup of milk, which has the Prussian frontier, 
been scalded and cooled. To one cup- But. despite his second success at 
rul of hot water add two tablespoon- tho Masurian Lakes, Hlndenburg never 
fuis of lard, two of molasses and one realized the promise that his first 
of sugar, two teaspoonfuls of salt, one successes held out. His attempts to 
cur of flour. Pour 1n the yeast, beat take Warsaw were dismal failures, 
well, and let rise until light. Add rye costing enormous losses, and ending 
meal until stiff enough to knead. Aftor j in complete deadlock on the Bzura- 
krending well form into loaves and j Rawa lines. Nor was his effort to 
let rise again and bake in a moderate penetrate the Bobr-Narew-Nlemen line

north of Warsaw more successful. At 
Soft Molasses Cake—To one pint ot Loclz, h!s third great victory, he came 

molasses, add on*» teaspoonful of soda within an ace of a terrible disaster,

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS 
OVERCOME BY 

SAEE METHOD

SUGGESTIONS GIVEN WHEREBY 
INSOMNIA CAN BE SAFELY AND 

QUICKLY CURED.
Worry, overwork, overetudy and in

digestion cause insomnia.
HeaKhy, natural sleep can’t be pro

duced by drugs.
First, tho blood circulation must be 

improved.
Congestion of blood in the head 

must bo removed.
Irritation in 

relieved.
It’s because Ferrozone equalizes

circulation, because it soothes the Irri
tation, because It removes congestion 

cure insomnia, 
in g blood and nerve, for 
pee and life into over
mans, for establishing 
Id vitality, where can you 
tag so efficient as Feiro-

MOLASSES GOODIES

As Made Successfully by Our 
Forebears.

the brain must be

that
Fi

ini

fii
zci

asleep is just as Import
ant

Keep, or break down, but 
FFerrozone and thereby 
Seditions which now keep 
E, you'll get well quickly. 
$ not a narcotic, not a 
(ÿiealtli-glving tonic Huit 
^delicate woman can us*e 

pafe Is Fer"ozone. 
a month—take It for a 

tirm. but immeasurable

if
rei
y<

di

t.
fell, look well, feel wen, 
pm depression, nervous- 
^use Ferrozone. It’s a 
healer to the weak and 
loon to the helpless— 
3xes, six for $2.50. at. all 
rect from The Catarvh- 
igston, Ont.

nl

e<
oven. ci

EY MADE SOME 
OD FIRES.

Marshal of Wisconsin 
a bulletin which he 

redy cf Errorsv” —
has 1118
terms *.

He looked for a gas leak with a 
match, end found it.

lie lighted a match to see if his 
gasoline tank was empty. It wae 
not.INi He emoked while filling his auto 
tank, but will do go no more.

lie smoked in th* hay mow, but 
will not do so again.

He-smoked in bed, so did the bed 
clothes.

He threw the matches 
waste paper basket, 
now. ^

He threw’ ii cigarette 
some rubbish.

He used a wooden box filled with 
sawdust tor a cuspidor.

He saved his oily wacte and oily 
rags and they burned hie shop.

He washed his hands in gasoline 
ne^r the stove. The doctor waehee 
them now.

He allowed dang 
to remain because ‘‘he never had a 
fire.” He does not longer boast of 
that record.

R

I! into the 
He Is wiser

SHOE POLISHES stub Into

Contain no acid and thus keep the leather soft, protecting it against 
_ cracking. They combine liquid and paste 5n a paste form and require 

only half the effort for a brilliant lasting shine. Easy to use for 
all the family—children and adults. Shine your shoes at home and 

H keep them neat. . F. F. dalley co. of canada, ltd.
MB Hamilton • Canada *•» erous conditions

EEPVOUR SHOES NEATBLACK-WHITErTAN

ISSUE NO. 39. 1916
HELP WANTED.

V»r A.NTE1>—GIRLS TO WORK ON 
vv ami uuuwrw s**r—oeomeiM and i*u- 

lshed stitchers preferred. We also teaon 
learners, any *irl with good know leu ge 
of plain sewing; good wages; ideal fac
tory conditions. Zimmerman Manufac
turing Co.. Ltd.. Aberdeen A *1 Garth 
streets, Hamilton, Ont.

117 ANTED — HOUSEMAIDS AND 
** waitresses. Previous experience

«.‘<532X5. otSSio. “The w*llan<*1
miscellaneous.

WA5™^2**K»P
W.Uantfra nSEIfiu.

LADIES WANTED.
TO DO PLAIN AND LIGHT SEW- 
A lnx at home, whole or spare time; 

flood pay; w-ork sent any distance; charg
es paid. Send stamp for particulars. 
National Manufacturing Company. Mon
treal.

He did not worry about fire as he 
had "plenty of Insurance,” and for
got the safety of his wife and chil
dren upstairs.

He used a torch to thaw out frozen 
water pipes, and set the house 
tire.

United States has increased from 18 to 
S8 pounds.

The art of candy-making originated 
with the Chinese long, 1

The world’s normal 
great cerceals ranges 
nineteen billion bushels.

ong ago.
yield of the six 
from sixteen toon

He stuffed up the chimney holes 
with paper and rags.

She cleaned her gloves with gaso
line and saved fifteen cents but paid 
the doctor and druggist fifteen dol
lars.

She poured kercome Into the lamp 
while the wick was burning.

She put gasoline into the wash 
boiler on the stove to make washing 
easier.

She dried clothes too near the stove.
She used the wrong oil can.
She used gasoline to exterminate 

bedbugs. They are all cremated.
She burned sulphur all over the 

house to fumigate.
She used the woodbox back of the 

range as a waste paper receptacle.
She gave* matches to her children 

to go out to burn leaves In the yard. 
The cotton dresses' burred easier 
than the leaves.

She looked for a dress In the 
clothes closet with a candle.

She was “coming right back," eo 
left the electric current on in her 
Iron.

She swung the gas brack too 
close to the curtains.

She fixed up a fine tissue paper 
shade for the lamp.

She filled the tan!: of her gasoline 
stove while one burner was on.

The comedies have turned to tra
gedies; many of the scenes of action 

in ashe. and too many of the act
ors are maimed or asleep; others will 
follow, no doubt, as they are prone to 
Ignore the advice and experience of 
others instead of profiting by the er- 
rore and sufferings.

About 100.M0 persons are engaged In 
the meat-packing Industry of the United 
Stat

Minard's Liniment jCures Distemper, 
e ------------

the Reason.
(Houston Post)

"Three times now my wife has sent for 
the money to come homo from her Sum
mer trip on.” “Three times! And she 
hasn’t come home yet? Changea her 
mind and spends the money. I presume?” 
“Oh, no, she wouldn’t do that.” “Th 
why hasn’t she como home?” “X hav
en’t sent It to her yet.”

if

day.
Where the roving donkey nibbles and 

the goslings always stray,
And the red dog from the village 

pauses with a watchful eye,
Hla heart is troubled sorely and he 

surely wonders why 
You’re alone upon the long, white 

roads of Ireland.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
used

ARD’S LINIMENT on my vessel and 
1n my family for years, and for the 
every- day' Ills and accidents of life. 1 
consider It has no equal.

I would not start on a voyage with
out It, It It roet a dollar a bottle.

GAFT. F. R. DESJARDIN, 
Schr. “Storko.” St. Andre, Kamou- 

raska.

MIN-Gontlemen.—I have

Still ’tl« lonesome and a weary way 
that brings the farthest turn. 

And for the Journey’s end mayhap I 
yet may sadly yearn,

But something now keeps calling me 
and whisp’rlng In my heart 

That there’s pleasure there awaiting 
me and so I’ll gladly start 

For the long, white, dusty roads ot 
Ireland.

—Patrick McHugh . In Seattle Post 
Intelligencer.

“Like a Royal Procession.”
"You would think it was a royal 

procession,” writes an English corres
pondent to the Military Hospitale 
Commission in Ottawa, describing the 
arrival of wounded men from France. 
“For nearly au hour before a Red 
Croes train is expected in London,” 
the writer says, “the yard of Charing 
Cross station is lined with people 
waiting to throw flowers into the am
bulances as the men come out."

Whether we throw flowers into their 
ambulances or not, we Canadians are 
full of grateful sympathy for the men 
who have suffered in defending oui 
cause, and we show our feelings in 
practical ways.

At |east, some of the way are prac
tical. The treatment of the soldiers 
in the convalescent hospitals and the 
sanatoria of the Military Hospitals 
Commission Is extremely practical.

The classes and exercises and oc
cupations provided during convales
cence are. Intended, first of all. to 
help the man’s recovery ; but they are 
carefully chosen so as to have another 
effect also, to fit him better for the 
battle of life when he is well enough 
to be discharged.

A] ready there are me nwho have 
loft these hospitals so much Improved 
In education and technical skill that 
they hold better positions and earn 
higher pay than they ever did before 
they went to the war.

That Is the sort of "royal proces
sion" we want to see—a steady stream 
of our brave men coming back to the 
ranks of independent manhood; not 
unscathed, it is true, but undaunted, 
and resolved to act a man’s part with 
all the strength that has been restored 
to them.

are

IF SUBJECT TO COLDS
HERE IS GOOD ADVICE

Don’t load your stomach with cough 
Send healing mediation 

tend it into theCorns ApHi™d, 
Cured 
Quick

sympe.
through the nostrils 
passages that are subject to colds and 
catarrh. Easy to do this with Catarrh- 
ozone, which cures a cold In ten mtn- 

Even to the lungs goes the

Sore, blistering feet 
from
tone can be cured by 
Putnam’s Extractor 
in 24 hours, 
nam’s" soothes away 

that drawing pain, eases Instantly, 
makes the feet feel good at once. Get 
a 26o bottle of “Putnam’s" to-day.

corn-pinched

utes.
healing vp.por of Catarrhozoue—all 
through the bronchial tubes, nostrils 
and air passages—everywhere a trace 
of disease remains .with Catarrhozoue 
follow. You’ll not have colds, nor will 
you suffer from sniffles, bronchitis, or 
throat trouble of Catarrhozoue IÏ usod. 
Get It to-day, but beware of danger
ous substitutes meant to deceive you 
for genuine Catarrhozone, large size, 
two months’ treatment, costs you $1; 
email size 50c; sample size 25c.

“Put-

SdENTIFIC ODDS AND ENDS.
Nebraska was once the floor of tho sea.

A new calendar covers 20 centuries 
from lot) to 2,106.

The Australians are the greatest sugar 
consumers.

KNEW HER HUBBY.
(Boston Transcript)

First Woman—I got a letter from you 
vsterday and it was dated a whole week 

an—Did you really? 
nave posted It the 
to him.

In its per capita consumption of sugar 
the United States rau^s iuurth in tne 
countries of the world.

y vsterday and it w 
ahead. Second Womi 

at h
accidents of New York 

than tiuu per day.

It Is proposed to standarize shipbuild
ing parts so as to facilitate repairs.

The industrial 
State are more If y h usband mu 

very day I gave It

COSTLY LEARNING.
In Fran 

are writte; 
try.

ice all me 
n in the lui

edical
iguage

(Washington Star)
“Has your boy Josh learned much at 

•chool?” “I should say so,” replied 
Farmer Corntossel. “He knows so mueh 
about runnin* the farm that me an* the 
hired men git so interested listenln that 
nobody does any work.”

Minard’s Liniment Curse Garget In 
Cows.

prescriptions 
of the co un-

An elephant's trunk contains 40,000 mus
cles, where as a man's body has only

►Billiard tables are being introduced In
to Chicago schools with the idea of 
cheeking the pool room evil.

Indian ink -wy^ - first brought 
China. It is now made in this 
with lampblack and glue.

country JUDGING BY EXPERIENCE.
(To-day)

Lady Visitor—Well, Mrs. Johnson, what 
-> you think of your husband getting theSUFFER NO LONGER 

FROM CONSTIPATION!
cocoanut palms are believed 

6U0 to 706 years, and the 
to 300 years.

.Brazilian 
to live froi 
date from _

do VC M T
the first I’ve heard of it. ma’am, 

I ain’t a bit surprised. Suppose it’s 
that's been the cause

but
Compress* 

names and 
cated machinery, 
lor to hand work.

California wi 
vised to go
ô«r by

ed air is used for cleaning dy- 
delicate and compli- 

The results are super-
Ms nasty temper 
of It.”You can Immediately relieve and 

permanently euro yourself with Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. One thousand dol
lars will be paid for any case that 
isn't corrected with In three days. Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills contain no Injurious 
drupe; they are composed entirely of 
soothing vegetable extracts 
strengthen the stomach and bowels at 
once. It Is absolutely Impossible for 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills to fall curing 
biliousness, sour stomach. Indigestion, 
headache or constipation. Even one 
box has brought vigor and renewed 
health to chronic suffejfers, so you 
owe it to yourself to try Dr. Hamll 
ton's Pills at once; 25c per box at all 
dealers.

Mlnard’e Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
ine growers have been ad- 
after the Indian market.- 

the supply of wine has been cut 
the war in Europe.

for which we were once
ermany, is now mad< 

States. The sand of Neb 
suited for Zhe ixurpose.

ere were 1.366 
and cigarettes 

in New York 
fire i

LUCKY.
(New Tork World)

•My cousin Is to be 
tMriecnUi or next mont 

“On the thirteenth?
Id be afraid of

•Evidently you have never se*m my 
cousin. Any date would bo a lucky day 
for her to get married.”

married 
h.“

I should think 
such an unlucky

thatQuartz glass, 
dependent on G 
the United 
ka is best

f.he wou
d“S"

ar thDuring the past ye 
firès caused by cigars 
carelessly thrown away 
alone. The average loss per 
8550.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

“Success generally depends on per
sonal magnetism," said the Wise Guy. 
“That's right.” agreed the Simple 
Mug. “A man can’t even be a suc
cessful photographer or a dog catch

s about

magnetic are 
Rico that Th 

e<=. and it 
surveys are 

or more.

In their annual poultry 
demts of New York State 
ed S7.000.ffO for the grav 

materials contained 
birds.

More than 27,000 tones of honey are pro
duced by the American bee annually’.

In 40 years the suirar per capita of the

So mountains of 
ey attract surveyors’ 
has been found that 

incorrect b

Porto 
plumbline 
some old y hall’

The Long Roads of Ireland.bill, the rosl- 
ave overcharg- 

vel and other us 
in the craw s

On the long white roads of Ireland I 
wish I were to-day,

With the mid-May sun above men, 
though it shed a piercing ray. 

And although in all the landscape 
there was not a single tree 

Or a hedge or clump of briers to 
throw a shadow over me 

I’m wishing for the long, white roads 
of Ireland.

“Meat Prices Will Not 
Come Down” is the
cheerful news from the 
Department of Agriculture. 
Meat prices will not worry 
the man or woman who 
knows that a Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit will supply 
more real body-building 
nutriment than beefsteak or 
eggs and at much less cost. 
Shredded Wheat remains the 
same price, the same high 
quality, supplying all the 
nutriment a man needs for 
a half-day’s work. Two 
shredded wheat biscuits with 
peaches and cream or other 
fruits make a complete, 
nourishing meal at a cost of 
not over five cents.

Made in Canada

o'less
the

I’m not troubled much for beauty in 
this land o’er the sea.

And the lovely spots they tell about 
have ne’er a charm for me.

But to day my heart is aching for the* 
things eo long gone by.

The mountains and the meadows, but 
most of all I sigh

For the long, white, winding roads of 
Ireland.

A
Sure, you’ve never seen the May sun 

climbing up the deep-blue sky. 
With the soft clouds’ banners stream

ing as they gayly flitted by. 
When the fairy winds went dancing 

o’er the valley and the hill— 
Oh, If ever you have been there ’tis 

yôur heart, like mine, would fill. 
Thinking of the long, white, silent 

roads of Ireland.

Here the green fields march on with 
you, and the low stone walls all

H0
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GIRLS
WANTED
Exvcrtenoed knitter» and loop- 

ere, alee young girls to learn. 
Clean work and highest wages.
CHIPMAN-HOLTON KNITTING 

CO., LIMITED.
HA" ’.TON, ONTARIO.

“ MADE IN CANADA”

DOMINION
RAINCOATS

Best for Quality, Style and 
Value. Guaranteed For 

All Climates.

(Épi) ASK
YOUR
DEALER

/

i
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ISSUE NO. 39. 1916and two ot cream of tartar, with one 
well beaten egg, a halt cup of milk, 
one tableapoontul of ginger, one tea- 
spoonful of cinnamon, one tanlespoon- 
ful of butter, and two and one half 
generous cup of flour, lleat well and 
oaka for one-half hour.

Soft molasses cake, baked In two 
layers, with a filling of whipped cream, 
makes a delicious dessert.

Gingerbread— Cream together one 
cup of sugar and one halt cup of butter 
with a pinch of salt. Dissolve three- 
quarters of a teaspoonful of toda in 
two tablespoonfuls of molasses, and 
add to sugar with a half cup of milk 
and a scant teaspoonful of ginger. Mix 
well with two cups of flour, and bake 
in a greased tin a moderate oven.

Ginger Snaps—Boil two cups of mo
lasses and add one tableapoontul of 
soda, one cup of lard, one tabloapoon- 
ful of ginger, one teaspoonful each of 
cinnamon ad cloves. >Vhen cool stir 
in enough flour to maks a stiff batter. 
Roll out very tnln and bake In a hot 
oven.

Ginger Drops—One large teaspeon- 
ful of soda dissolved In two-thirds of 
u cup of molasses. Add one beaten 
egg, one cup of brown sugar, one 
tablespoonful of ginger, pinch of salt, 
and one-half cup of cold water. Mix 
with flour to a stiff batter, and drop 
by teaspoonfuls on greased pan. Bake 
in moderate oven.

Cheap Fruit Cake—This tray be 
made in a loaf or in small cakes. One 
cup of butter, one cup of sugar, one 
cup of molasses, one cup of milk, one 
cup of raisins, one cup of currants, one 
well beaten egg, three teaapoonfuls of 
apices, and four cups of flour with a 
traspoonful of salt. Dissolve *he soda 
in the molasses and sift the fruit In 
the flour. One-half of this recipe will 
answer for a small family.

THE TIME 
\ HAS COME

HELP WANTED
V» : A.v I'KD-tilRLg TO WORK ON
v* au,l uau,r.8.r-*iame. ami l*u- 

ished stitchers preferred. We also teacu 
learners, any girl with good knowleuge 
of plain sewing; good wages; ideal fac
tory conditions Zimmerman Manufac
turing Co.. Ltd., Aberdeen a ~1 Uarth 
streets, Hamilton, Ont.

when people cannot afford to accept 
anything but the very beet for their 
money. Zam-Buk has peea proved 
by thousands to be the beat oint
ment obtainable for akin ailments 
end Injuries, because It cures when 
other treatments fall, and because 
Its cures are permanent. Tou take 
no chances when you buy Zam-Buk.

Only the really good things are 
Imitated! Proof et-Zafii-Buk’s su
periority Is provided by the great 
number of imitations and substi
tutes which have been put on the 
market. Don't be deceived, how
ever, by anything represented as 
“Just as good." There Is nothing 
“ Just as good " as Zam-Buk. All 
druggists, 60c. box. * for $1.25, or 
direct from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

Send lc. stamp for postage on tree 
trial box.

| I Wanted — housemaids 
v f waitresses. Previous experience 

not necessary. Apply. “The Welland . 
St. Catharines. Ontario.

AND

pi MISCELLANEOUS.Ù
AV ANTED—CURLS OF COOD EDUCA-

•CONTAINS NO ALUM - MADE IN CANADA
LADIES WANTED. 

rpO DO PLAIN AND LIGHT SEW- 
A ln^: at home, whole 

pay; work sent any d._ 
ea paid. Send stamp for 
National Manufacturing Co 
treal.

spare time; 
ancîstgood e; charg- 

partlculara.United States has Increased from 18 to 
89 pounds.

He did not worry about fire as he 
had “plenty of insurance," and for
got the safety of hie wife and chil
dren upstairs.

He used a torch to thaw out frozen 
water pipes, and set the house 
fire.

and waa saved by the supreme cour
age, devotion and discipline of German 
troops rather than by any skill of a 
commander-in-chief.

The real military reputation of the 
eastern front is that of Mackensen. 
His was the first and succ3ssful thrust 
in the opening phase of Lodz. He won 
the battle of Dunajec, and it was his 
first operation that finally turned the 
Russians out of Warsaw mors than 
ten months after Hindenburg had 
begun his campaigns for the Polish 
capital. But there is no Mackensen 
legend, and Hindenburg, the ::avior of 
East Prussia, as lie actually was, be
come in the eyes of the German people 
a soldier not less successful than 
Napoleon the Great, and not less gifted 
as a staff director than the elder 
Moltke.

The retirement of the younger and 
lesser Moltke, who was chief of the 

general staff when the war

mpany.

The art of candy-making originated 
with the Chinese long, long ago.

yield of the six 
from sixteen to GIRLS

WANTED

The world's normal 
great cerceale rangea 
nineteen billion bushels.

on

He stuffed up the chimney holca 
with paper and rags.

She cleaned her gloves with gaso
line and saved fifteen cents but paid 
the doctor and druggist fifteen dol
lars.

She poured kercoene into the lamp 
while the wick was burning.

She put gasoline Into the wash 
boiler on the stove to make washing 
easier.

She dried clothes too near the stove.
She used the wrong oil can.
She used gasoline to exterminate 

bedbugs. They are all cremated.
She burned sulphur all over the 

house to fumigate.
She used the woodbox back of the 

range as a waste paper receptacle.
She gave matches to her children 

to go out to burn leaves in the yard. 
The cotton dresses' burred easier 
than the leaves.

She looked for a dress In the 
clothes closet with a candle.

She was “coming right back," so 
left the electric current on in her 
iron.

She swung the gas brack too 
close to the curtains.

She fixed up a fine tissue paper 
shade for the lamp.

She filled the tan!: of her gasoline 
stove while one burner was on.

The comedies have turned to tra
gedies; many of the scenes of action 
are in ashes and too many of the act
ors are maimed or asleep; others will 
follow, no doubt, as they are prone to 
ignore the advice and experience of 
others instead of profiting by the er
rors and sufferings.

aged In 
United

About 100.000 persona are engi 
the meat-packing- Industry of the 
Staten.

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Distemper.CONVALESCENT CHILDREN.
Ex.Torienoed knitters and loop- 

era, also young girls to learn. 
Clean work and highest wages.

KNITTING

THE REASON.
How to Amuse a Child Doomed to 

the Bed Awhile.
(Houston Post)

“Three times now iny wife has sent for 
the money to come homo from her Sum
mer trip on." “Three times! And she 
hasn't come home yot? Changes her 
mind and spends the money. I presume?'* 
“Oh, no, she wouldn't, do that/* “Then 
why hasn't she tomo home?” “I hav
en't sent it to her yet.”

CHIPMAN-HOLTCN
CO., LIMITED,

HA* VTON, ONTARIO.A child recovering from an illness is 
apt to be fretful and peevish, demand
ing any amount of patience on the 
part of a mother or an attendant.

If the child is a boy modelling in 
clay will be found entertaining, and by 
helping him form different animals 
and houses many an irksome hour will 
be whiled away. If a girl, try paper 
flowers or paper dolls. Children also 
enjoy making scrapbooks. Cut attrac
tive pictures from old colored maga
zines, for it should always be remem
bered children like bright colors. 
Young children can cut if they are not 
competent to paste.

Never let a child who is Recovering 
from an illness sew, for it will prove 
tiring, the work being too intent, 
whereas paper clothes for dolly are 
euro to he enjoyed without fatigue.

A pair of toy scales and supplies, in 
the shape of rice, sugar, raisins and 
salt, to keep shop, wiV. please l small 
child, and mother, of course, will do 
the. buying.

Expensive toys are not necessary to 
make a child happy, for nine Out *',t 
ten will prefer some simple homemade 
affair or an amusement they create for 
themselves.

day.
Where the roving donkey nibbles and 

the goslings always stray.
And the red dog from the village 

pauses with a watchful eye.
His heart is troubled sorely and he 

surely wonders why 
You’re alone upon the long, white 

roads of Ireland.

great
opened, was inevitable whan the deci
sion of the Marne had been made obso- 
lute by the battles of Flanders and the 
whole original conception of a quick, 
terrible, decisive thrust at France had 
been parried. He had failed, he had 
failed in the greatest crisis of the 
whole war, and his failure had resulted 
in the collapse of the main strategy 
by which Germany had for forty years 
expected to win her next war against 
France.

We shall probably find hereafter 
that Falkenhayn’s retirement was the 
direct result of the failure at Verdun. 
This was the second and only less 
ambitious effort to abolish the deci
sion of the Marne and put France out 
of the war. But It seems certain that 
history will do full credit to the very 
great achievements of the man who 
now gives way to the victor of Tan- 
nenberg. When he took the reins the 
German situation, without being des
perate. was certainly unpromising. In 
less than six months he had organized 
forces and prepared plans that led to 

, the amazing cycle of victories which 
I carried German lines from the East 

Prussian frontier and thç Austrian 
nrovinces of the ea.it to the Dwina. the 
Bcresina, tho Styr and to Constan
tinople.

Mlnard's Liniment Co., Limited.GUARD BABY’S HEALTH
IN THE SUMMER MiN-

ARD'S LINIMENT on my vessel and 
1n my family for years, and for the 
every day ills and accidents of life. I 
consider It has no equal.

T would not start on a voyage with
out It, if it roet a dollar a bottle.

Gentlemen.—I have

The summer months are the most 
dangerous to children. The com
plaints of that season, which are 
cholera Infantum, colic, diarrhoea and 
dyeentry, come on so quickly that 
often a little one is beyond aid before 
the mother realizes he is ill. The 
mother must be on her guard to pre
vent these troubles, or if they do 
come on suddenly to cure them. No 
other medicine is of such aid to moth
ers during hot weather as is Baby’s 
Own Tablets. They regulate the 
stomach and bowels and are absolute
ly safe. Sold by medicine dealers or 
by mall at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

v.
Still 'ti« lonesome and a weary way 

that brings the farthest turn. 
AmVTqr the journey's end mayhap I 

ÿet may sadly yearn.
But something now keeps calling me 

and whisp'rlng in my heart 
That there's pleasure there awaiting 

me and so I’ll gladly start 
For the long, white, dusty roads ot 

Ireland.
—Patrick McHugh . In Seattle Post 

Intelligencer.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN, 
Schr. “Storke," St. Andre, Kamou- 

raska.

“Like a Royal Procession.”
“You would think it was a royal 

procession," writes an English corres
pondent to the Military Hospitals 
Commission in Ottawa, describing the 
arrival of wounded men from France. 
“For nearly an hour before a Red 
Cross train is expected in London," 
the writer says, “the yard of Charing 
Cross station is lined with people 
waiting to throw flowers into the am
bulances as the men come out.”

Whether we throw flowers into their 
ambulances or not, we Canadians are 
full of grateful sympathy for the men 
who have suffered in defending oui 
cause, and we show our feelings in 
practical ways.

At |east, some of the way are prac
tical. The treatment of the soldiers 
in the convalescent hospitals and the 
-sanatoria of the Military Hospitals 
Commission is extremely practical.

The classes and exercises and oc
cupations provided during convales
cence are Intended, first of all. to 
help the man’s recovery ; but they are 
carefully chosen so as to have another 
effect also, to fit him better for the 
battle of life when he is well enough 
to be discharged.

A] ready there are me nwho have 
loft these hospitals so much improved 
In education and technical skill that 
they hold better positions and earn 
higher pay than they ever did before 
they went to the war.

That Is the sort of “royal proces
sion” we want to see—a steady stream 
of our brave men coming back to the 
ranks of independent manhood; not 
unscathed, it is true, but undaunted, 
and resolved to act a man's part with 
all the strength that Uns been restored 
to them.

IF SUBJECT TO COLDS
HERE IS GOOD ADVICE

Don’t load your stomach with cough 
syrups.
through the nostrils—send it into the 
passages that are subject to colds and 
catarrh. Easy to do this with Catarrh- 
ozone, which cures a cold in ten min
utes.
healing vapor of Catarrhozone—all 
through the bronchial tubes, nostrils 
and air passages—everywhere a trace 
of disease remains with Catarrhozone 
follow. You'll not have colds, nor will 
you suffer from sniffles, bronchitis, or 
throat trouble of Catarrhozone isf used. 
Get it to day, but beware of daixger 
ous substitutes meant to deceive you 
for genuine Catarrhozone, large size, 
two months’ treatment, costs you $1; 
small size 50c; sample size 25c.

KNEW HER HUBBY.
(Bouton Transcript)

First Woman—I got 
yesterday and it 
ahead. !
My husband muet have 
very day I gave It to him.

Applied in
5 SecondsH Corns

Cured
Quick

healing mediationSend
A WOMAN’S MESSAGE Hindenburg Sore, blistering feet 

from corn-pinched 
tous can be cured by 
Putnam’s Extractor 
in 24 hours, 
nam’s” soothes away 

that drawing pain, eases instantly, 
makes the feet foel good at once. Get 
a 26o bottle of “Putnam’s” to-day.

If you are troubled with weak, tired 
feelings, headache, backache, 
ing-down sensations, bladder 
ness, constipation, catarrhal condi
tions pain in the sides regularly or 
irregularly, bloating or unnatural en
largements, sense of falling or mis
placement of Internal organs, -7 
vousness, uesire to cry. palpitation, 
hot flashes, dark rings under the eyes, 
or a loss of interest in life, I invite 

to write and ask for my simple

]]bear- ] 
weak Even to the lungs goes the

“Put-
'.viHilary men thy world over will not 

share the popular emotion excited by 
the promotion of Field Marshall Hin
denburg to replace Falkeniiayn as 
chief of the great general staff of 
Germany. The trutn is that Hinden
burg is one of the familiar but thor
oughly dangerous men about whom 
there grows up a legend. In fact, he 
fulfils M. Clemence&'Vs definition of 
a symbol, “a man about whom the 
people still believe what waa never 
true.”

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS 
OVERCOME BY 

SAEE METHOD
SCIENTIFIC ODDS AND ENDS.

Nebraska was once the floor of tho sea.

A new calendar covers 20 centuries 
from luO to Z, 1U9.

The Australians are the greatest sugar 
consumers.

In its per cap!ta consumption of sugar 
the United Stales rauxs xuurth iu me 

rid.

accidents of New York 
than tiuu per day.

standarize sliipbuild- 
facllitate repairs.

Franco a!l medical prescriptions 
are written in the language of the coun
try.

An elephant’s trunk contains 40,000 mus- 
des, wnere as a man's body nas only

you
method of home treatment with ten 
days' trial entirely free and postpaid

ladiesalso references to Canadian 
who g'.adly tell how they have regain
ed health, strength and happiness by 
this method. Write to-day. Address, 
Mrs. M. Summers, Box 8, Windsor, 
Ontario.

SUGGESTIONS GIVEN WHEREBY 
INSOMNIA CAN BE SAFELY AND 

QUICKLY CURED.
countries of the wo a letter from you 

was dated a whole week 
Woman—Did you really7 

posted It the

Worry, overwork, cveretudy and in
digestion cause insomnia.

Healthy, natural sleep can't be pro
duced by drugs.

First, tho blood circulation must be 
improved.

Congestion of bleed in the head 
must bo removed.

Irritation in 
relieved.

The industrial 
State are' more

SocuntiNo one will deny the greatness of 
llindenburg's first victory, and only 
In uermany haa the value of Taimen- 
Lurg boon accurately appraised, llad

MOLASSES GOODIES
It is proposed to 

ing Laris so as to COSTLY LEARNING.As Made Successfully by Our 
Forebears. (Washington Star)

“Has your boy Jo«ih learned 
school”” “I should say so.”
Farmer Corntosnel. “He knows so 
about runnin’ the farm that me 
hired men Kit so interested listen 
nobody does any work.”

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

In
much at 

replied 
much 

an’ the 
in' that

iliudeiibui'g failed where lia succeeded, 
Germany in me .second week of Sep
tember, 1914, would have been faced 
with a wholly desperate situation. The 
defeat of the Manie, tue rout jf me 
Austrians at Lemberg, followed by the 
temporary collapse of the military 
establishment; the brilliant victory of 
the Serbs at the Jedar, together with 
a lost battle at Tannenburg, would 
have presented a problem that would 
have taxed a Napoleon.

It was tho victory of Taunonberg 
that enabled the Germans to continue 
tneir campaign In the west, to make 
their second great bid for a decision 
at Y pros and Yscr and, defeated in 
this, to dig in and hold the lines that 
they have held ever since. Had lTin- 
<1 on Lu re failed, tho German retreat 
from the Marne would not have stop
ped at the Aisne or the Mouse, and it 
wcuId have been necessary at once to 
tend many corps to the cast to save 
the Prussian frontier.

Put. despite"his second success at 
the Masurian Lakes. Hindenburg never 
realized the promise that his first 

held out. His attempts to

the brain must beTho following recipes lor molasses 
brtLus and cakes are well tried, and 
come down l'rom the lime >f me 
grandmothers with certificates of char
acter:

Liston Brown Bread—To one cup 
molasses, add one teaspoonful of soda, 
out of salt, two and one-half cups of 
milk, one cup of flour, one cup of 
rye Hour and two cups of Indian meal.
Steam three hours. This makes a 
moist and delicious bread.

English Brown Bread—Dissolve half 
a cake of yeast in two cups of water, 
and make a sponge with two cups of 
graham flour. Add one tablespoonful 

^ of molasses, one of lard, and one tea- 
spoonful of salt. Stir In two cups of 
rye flour, and knead slightly. Lake in 
small loaves in a moderate even for 
an l;o\y.

live Bread Dissolve one-half cake 
of yeast in a cup of milk, which has 
been sea"«led and cooWl. To one cup
ful of hot water add twr< t.ablespoon- 
fuls of lard, two of mo'asses and one 
of sugar, two teaspoon fuis of salt, one 
cup of flour. Four In the yeast, beat 
well, and let rise until light. Add rye 
n-.r%l until.stiff enough to knead. Aftor 
kneading we!' form into loaves and 
let rise again and hake in a moderate penetrate the. Bohr Nar w-Xicm m line

north of Warsaw more successful. At
Poft Molars rake- To one pint of Lodz, h’s third gr\nt victory, he came 

molasses, add one teaspoon ful of soil a

Ferrozone equalizes 
circulation, because it soothes the irri
tation, because it removes congestion 
that it does cure insomnia.

For building blood and nerve, for 
instilltii*,force and life into over 
vrolfced ifrgans. for establishing 
strength and vitality, where can you 
find Splitting so efficient as Feiro- 
zenetf

Remember, sleep is just as import-
ant M food. '

foil muât sleep, or break down, but 
Ferr ozone and thereby 

r.moveThe éruditions which now keep 
you fQBtp Sleep. you’ll get well quickly.

FerrataWfc .ts not a, narcotic, not a 
dopëfwlp^ealth giving tonic thwnt 

qp dklld Spf* delicate woman can use 
AbttftVtatf aaf® is Fev”ozono.
TàaU îl fm- a month—take it for a 

but immeasurable

It’s because
Billiard lab!»# an? being 

to Chicago school» with 
cheeking the pool room evil.

introduced in- 
the idea of

Indian ink was first Pro 
China. It is now made in 
with lampblack and ylue.

Brazilian cocoa nut pulms are believed 
to live from (AM to TOO years, and the 
date from 200 lo 3<M years.

tight
this country

JUDGING BY EXPERIENCE.
(To-day)

Lady Visitor—Well. Mrs. Johnson, 
do you think of your husband gettin 
D. C. M T 

•It’S 
but I 
Ms nasty 
of lt.“

Minard’s Liniment Cures Ciphtherla.

SUFFER NO LONGER 
FROM CONSTIPATION!

what 
g the

ihe first I've heard of it. ma’am, 
ain’t a bit surprised. Suppose it’» 

that's been theCompressed air is used for cleaning dy
namos and other delicate and compli
cated machinery. The results are super
ior to hand work;

California wine growers have been ad
vised to go after the Indian market, 
were the supply of wine has beeu cut 
off by tho war in Burope.

Quartz glass, 
dependent on < 
the United States, 
ka is best suited for

e causetemperYou can immediately relieve and 
permanently eur2 youreolf with Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. One thousand dol
lars will be paid for any ease that, 
isn’t corrected within three days. Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills contain no injurious 
drug*-.; they are composed entirely of 
«nothing vegetables extracts that 
strengthen the stomach and bowels at 
once. It is absolutely Impossible for 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills to fall curing 
biliousness, sour stomach. Indigestion, 
headache or constipation. Even one 
box has brought vigor and renewed 

"health to chronic sufferers, so you 
owe it to yourself to try Dr. Ha mil 
ton’s Pills at once; 25c per box at all 
dealers.

Y

LUCKY.
(New York World) 

cousin la to be married on theMy
thine*

“On lh 
t-ho wou- 
date.”

••Evidently you have never se^ri my 
cousin. Any dale would bo a lucky day 
for her to K<*t married.”

next month.*' 
he thirteenth?
Id be afraid of

r. for which we were once
my. 1» ttuw i.n 
The sand of N 
the purpose.

During tho pa»; year there were 1.366 
file* caused by cigars and cigarette» 
carelessly thrown away in New 

The average loss per fire i

I should think 
such an unluckyterm a

ebras-

Üarm.

Tty déépy'Wclî, look v ell, f-'cl wcTl.
from d'mrevsion, nervous- 

use Ferrez, me. 
food tOBfe, a lioal^r to tho 
wretthe*.»- boon 
soW In, pOq. boxe*, six *nr $2.00. r* ad 

or direct from The «''atarvh- 
I.V Kingston, Ont.

3i York 
s about Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

;5 ;j.“"
titra-KVCCf-SPOS

take Warsaw were diinr.il failures, 
costing enormous losses, ami ending 
in complete deadlock on the Bzura- 
F.awa lines. Nor was his effort to

“Success generally depends ou per
sonal magnetism," said the Wise Guy. 
“That’s right." agreed tho Simple 

“A man can't even be a sne-

Tt's a magnetic :ir- the mountains 
Porto Rico that lIvy attract .surveyors’ 
plumbltzv. . arid it Ums b*»*vi found t hut 
some old survey a arc* incorrect by hall’ 
a mile <»r more.

So of
weak and 

to the kelpie?* Mug.
cessful photographer or a dog catchThe Long Roads of Ireland.

On the long white roads of Ireland I 
wish I were to-day,

With the mid-May sun above men, 
though it shed a piercing ray. 

And although in all the landscape 
there was not a single tree.

Or a hedge or clump of briers to 
throw a shadow over me 

I’m wishing for the long, white roads 
of Ireland.

Vet In tinir annual poultry 
• nt» nf New York State

hill, tho rcsl- 
an* ov.*rchavg- 

vM and other us**- 
- in the craw s of

nt?iP-
“Meat Prices Will Not
Come Down” is the
cheerful news from the 
Department of Agriculture. 
Meat prices will not worry 
the man or woman who 
knows that a Shredded 
Wheat Biacu'i will supply 
more real body-building 
nutriment than beefsteak or 
eggs and at much less cost. 
Shredded Wheat remains the 
same price, the same high 
quality, supplying all the 
nutriment a man needs for 
a half-day’s work. Two 
shredded wheat biscuits with 
peaches and cream or other 
fruits make a complete, 
nourishing meal at a cost of 
not over five cents.

Made in Canada

HOW THEY MADE SOME 
•GOOD FIRES.

iVia/Ui for tho 
materials cont

More th 
ri.uced by

In 40 years the suirar p<»r capita of tho

«•*!

within an ace of a terrible disaster,

27/-O0 toni's of hnnoy an* pro- 
lerican he" annually.

The Fire Marshal of W:?comvhr 
has issued a bulletin which lie 
terme a “Comedy of Errors."

He looked for a gas leak with a 
match, end found it.

lie lighted a match to see if his 
gasoline tank waj empty. It wa*s

■l

“ MADE IN CANADA”
ili I’m not troubled much for beauty in 

this land o’er the sea.
And the lovely spots they tell about 

' have ne’er a charm for me.
But to-day my heart is aching for the 

things so long gone by.
The mountains and rhe meadows, but 

most of all 1 sigh
For the long, white, winding.roads of 

Ireland.

IM DOMINION
RAINCOATS

not.
lie <3moked while filling his auto 

tank, but will do go no more.
Ile F.moked ih th-î hay mow, but 

will not do .-o again.
He smoked in bed, so did the bcS 

ClotllCG.
lb- threw the matches into the 

; watite paper basket.
! now.

■ mi

fSiill' PI
I. lie is wiser

SHOE POLISHES Sure, you’ve never seen the May sun 
climbing up the deep-blue sky, 

With the soft clouds’ banners stream
ing as they gayly flitted by. 

When the fairy winds went dancing 
o’er the valley and the hill— 

Oh, If ever you have been there ’tis 
your heart, like mine, would fill. 

Thinking of the long, white, ellent 
roads of Ireland.

He threw a cigarette 6tub into 
some rubbish.

He used a wooden box filled with 
sawdust for a cuspidor.

He saved his oily wacte and oily 
rags and they burned his shop.

He washed his hands in gasoline 
near the stove. The doctor washee 
them now.

He allowed dangerous conditions 
to remain because “he never had a 
fire.” He does not longer boast of 
that record.

Best for Quality, Style and 
Value. Guaranteed For 

All Climates.

«
m

Contain no acid and thus keep the leather soft, protecting it against 
cracking. They combine liquid and paste {n a paste form and require 
only half the effort for a brilliant lasting shine. Easy to use for 
ail the family—children and adults. Shine your shoes at home and

’ * keep them neat ___ _ ^ F. F. DALLEY CO. OF CANADA. Lie.

Hamilton • Canada

i
ASK
YOUR
DEALERIEP YOUR SHOES NEATBLACK-WHITE-TAN Here the green fields march on with 

you, and the low stone walls all■

V
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THE .ATHENS

FOR 6RÉECE 
AND HER ONLY

WEST HAS GROWNAWFUL GERMAN SACRIFICES 
WERE AU MADE IN VAIN!

TISZA WINS.POWER BEHIND 
GREEK CABINET

| ~ aspite the Depression and 
Soldiers Overseas.Hungary’s Premier Upheld 

in the Diet Storm.
Ottawa Report----- The results ot

the quinquennial census of the Prairie 
Provinces taken last June by a large 
rtaff employed by the Census Depart
ment will be announced within a few

King and Premier “Pro-" 
Nothing but Their Country.

London Cable.----- The Hungarian
Diet has rejected the motion of 
Counts Andrassy and Apponyl, the 
leaders of the Opposition, for the 
convocation of the Delegations, 
cording to a Budapest despatch to 
Reuters hy way of Amsterdam.

The demand for the convocation of 
which consider

Secret Rulers Are Strongly 
Pro-German. Desperate Attempts to Regain Ground on the 

Somme Costly Failures
Corpses Piled Each Side of the Road Three 

Feet Nigh.

Venixelos Says the People 
Must Decide Future.

days. The population figures are now 
practically completed, and will be 
issued In Installments, giving first the 
urban population and after that the 
populations of the rural districts. 
While no definite figures are yet avail
able for publication. It Is understood 
that the general results show that 
there has been some Increase In the 
total population in the three provinces, 
despite the drain of the war and the 
effect of the commercial depression 
of two years ago. The increase, how

ls small compared with the big

ac-Hence Entente Does Not 
Recognize It.

Athene, Cable.----- “Are you on the
side of the Entente, Mr. Premier, or 
not?" asked the Associated Press cor
respondent of Premier Kologeropouloa 
to-day. The Premier smiled, pushed 
across his desk a leather case contain
ing French tobacco and French cigar
ette paper.

"Tell the people of the United 
States that I have smoked French to
bacco for forty-five years," he replied.

the Delegations, bodies 
affairs which Austria and Hungary 

the climax of 
which has been

London Cable.----- (New York Times
came.)—A despatch to the Daily 
Chronicle from Athens. Sept. 21. says:

Five days after its formation, the 
Cabinet still remains unrecognised by 
the Entente Powers. That the Allies 
will be able to enter into anything 
like cordial relations with it la highly 
Improbable. Its composition made It 
suspected from the first, and Its cor
dial declarations produce no result.

At the present moment It is credited 
with the desire publicly to declare 
that Greece is willing to abandon neu
trality, stating at tne same time that 
a couple of months will be necessary 
to prepare the army lor that event. 
Whether this method of gaining time 
will succeed remains to be seen. Sel
dom bas any administration contained 

of such divergent opinion.

have in common, was 
the vigorous war 
waged against the Administration of 
premier Tissa by Counts Andrassy 
and Apponyl for several weeks.

the storm, which Premier Ttexa to 
now reported to have weathered, 
reached Its height on the entrance ot 
Roumanie Into the ranks of the Al
lies. The matters which the Opposi- 
tha Delegations were the alleged In
ti ons demanded should be referred to 
competency of the Austrian Govern
ment In the administration of foreign 
affairs, and the inefficiency of the 
Austro-Hungarian administration.

Somme. According to an artillery 
officer who took part In the battle, 
corpses are piled on each side on the 
road from Combles to Rancourt In 
mounds, sometimes three feet high.

The German effort to stem the 
French advance .was the strongest
made since tW-WBlnning of the Som
me battle. It lasted ever ten hours 
and was mads by six divisions, which 
suffered terrific losses under the 
French barricade fire. Following the 
heaviest preparation by artillery 
known in that sector, from great 
gnns brought from other fronts, 20 
German battalions began the assault 
with the triple object of freeing Com
bles from the danger of Investment, 
stopping the French wedge between 
Pennine and Combles, and driving the 
Allies from the possession of Hill No. 
78, which dominates Mont St. Quen-

ever.
Increase of the preceding five years, 
when settlers were pouring Into tho 
west and everything was booming. 
Among the cities Winnipeg shows the 
lurgeet Increase In population.

London Cable.----- The Allied men
ace to Combles and Peronne has 
dictated during the week past some 
Important and unexpected changes In 
the plane of the German great general

London, Sept. 21.—Yesterday’s re
ports of a Greek ultimatum to Ger
many and Bulgaria failed to be sub
stantiated to-day. All despatches from 
Salontkl and Athens agree, however, 
that the atmosphere to charged with 
extreme tension and that decisive ac
tion Is expected to be taken by Greece 
at any moment.

Some correspondents aver that the 
reported ultimatum does not expire 
until to-morrow night.

Revolt is said to have broken out on 
the Isle of Crete, the home of «-Pre
mier Ventzelos, the allies' "strong 
man" In Greece. The authorities of 
the Island have been overthrown and 
rebels have disavowed King Constan
tine. Athens despatches report, and a 
committee of revolutionists will be 
sent to Salonikl to confer with the 

Meanwhile

staff.
The capture of Bouchavsenes, half 

way between the two vital Teuton 
bases on the Somme, the subsequent 
severance of communication between 
them, and the partial envelopment of 
Combles forced Field Marshal von 
Hlndenburg to despatch 80,000 addi
tional troops to the Somme front to 

cost what

ONE SHBL IN 
5,000 A HITSOLD GREECE 

TO THE HUNS
persons
There are Ententlsts. such as Uassias 

Canaris. In addition to antl-Venl-anc
zellst Francophiles; there are men ot 
l>re-Venizellst days, imbued with all 
tho traditions of old times, and new 
men who succumbed to Teuton ways 
of thought. Of the latter, the Cabinet 
has two notable representatives In 

Both have

Rulgar Guns in the Balkans 
Are a Joke.

wrest back Bouchaveenes,
it may.

Moreover, these Allied successes 
threw a spoke In the wheels ot a Ger
man “steam roller** which evidently 
was scheduled to be set In motion 
against the Russians on the Riga 
front.

General Staff and Ruler 
Openly Accused in Athens

Ministry Hopes Roumania 
Will be Crushed.

Their Airmen Done, While 
Allies’ Are Busy.

Caropanos and Roufos. 
lately written articles of a most vio
lent nature against the Entente.

Such Is the Cabinet which is await
ing recognition by the Entente. The 
mischief of the whole situation is that 
there remains in the background an 
unofficial Cabinet of entirely antl- 
Er tente leanings.
Stratos still wield tremendous power, 
assisted by numerous pan Germans, 
such as Herr Esslin, successor to 
Baron von Schenk.

It is no secret that they have been 
known to issue instruction above the 
heads of Zaimis' Cabinet, and it is 
known to-day that the main cause ot 
Zaimis’ resignation was an Insti no
tion, issued to the Minister of the In
terior over the Premier’s head and 
without
Leagues of Reservists, who had arro
gated police functions to themselves 
anti become a great public danger, 
were not to be interfered with.

tin.
Two Prussian battalions, who led 

Frieze farm, werethe attack on the 
hardly out of their trenches when 
they literally melted away before the 
terrible fire of the “7S's.” Further 
south four successive waves of Infan
try attacking In close formation were 
smashed by the French ”125’s.' The 
village of Bouchaveenes was the scene 
of the most stubborn combat of the 
day. when by a dreadful sacrifice the 
Germans succeeded in entering the 
north-east corner of the village, only 
to be driven out an hour later and 
routed further hack than they had 
stood before the actios.

The last attack, delivered at dusk, 
was terminated by a series of checks 
costing the Germans three whole regi
ments. A Bavarian company belonging 
to the lllh Regiment lost lto out of 
200 men. Two battalions of the 123rd 
Prussian Regiment were totally de
stroyed. Not a regiment escaped a 
loss of less than 60 per cent, of its 
effectives.

RECALLED BN ROUTE. Entente representatives, 
a provisional Government holds power.

Both King Constantine and his new 
Premier. M. Karogeropoulos. • made 
public utterances during the last 24 
hours refuting suggestions of being 
“pro” anything or anybody except 
Greece. The Premier reiterated, how- 

that the policy of his Cabinet 
of “very benevolent neutrality 

In favor of the Entente.”
An Athens despatch late to-night 

reports the abolition of the Greek cen
sorship, stating that beginning yester
day the Allies have taken over the cen
soring of foreign telegrams.

GREEK PEOPLE MUST DECIDE.
Cable.—Ex-Premter Vent- 

zelos, in an Interview to-day evaded 
a request to deny or verify the re
port that he was going to Salontkl to 
head a temporary Greek revolutionary 
Government. He answered:

“If the King will not hear the voice 
of the people, we must ourselves de
cide what to do."

He added, however, 
resolved to "watt a brief time yet” and 
see what action the Kalogeropoulos 
Cabinet would take.

The ex-Premler expressed the opin
ion that If the Bulgar-German forces 
are successful, “certainly all of Ma
cedonia Is lost to Greece.” He de
nounced Bulgaria and Germany for 
violating their pledge by occupying 
Greek territory. After arguing at 
length In favor of Greek intervention 
on the Allies’ side, he added:

“And, finally, we are perhaps, on 
the verge of making now, at last that 
war which we have not fought, but 
have paid for In blood, tears and trea 
sure.”

Such are the conclusions Inevitably 
forced by the announcement contained 
in the French official midnight com
munique that the Eighteenth German 
armv corps, hastily withdrawn from 
the Aisne front, headed yesterday’s fu
tile counter-blows around Boucha- 
vesnes, and that one German division 
was recalled to the Picardy when al
ready half way en route to the eastern 
theatre. The report reads:

“According to new 
ceivrd yesterday's great 
counter attack north of the Somme 
was headed by the Eighteenth army 
corps, which had been brought frond 
the Aisne front, and by the 214th divi
sion This division was on its way to 
the Russian front, but when half way 
they received orders to return to the 
Somme. They arrived on September 
14. and they were put on the front 
during the night of the 19th. On the 
morning of the 20th they were engag
ed in the region of Bouchaveenes, 
where they sustained enormous losses. 
The number of prisoners taken north 
of the Somme during September 20 
and counted up to now is more than

Cable.------ (New York
London Times

London
Times cable)—The 
special correspondent 
ian army, in a aespatch aated Drago
man tzi, bept. 12th, uescribes the cul
minating operation in .vlogiena Moun
tains which, during the last few nays, 
led to the capture of Fiorina and ad
vance on Monastic.' Watching the 
fighting from Frebdlszte, the corres
pondent writes:

••One could see shells front the how
itzers, mountain guns, and 75's burst
ing on and around the opposite crests. 
The answering fire of the Bulgarians 
wae most erratic and haphazard, Judg
ing by wht we saw around the double 
battery of 75>, about a quarter of a 
mile from our point of observation.

all their

with the Serb-(By G. J. Stevens.)
Athena Cable.------The political di

visions in Greece are hopeless. A 
reconciliation between King Constan
tine and Venizelos is Impossible. Open 
accusations are mads 
eral staff, together with 
camarilla, has sold the country to 
Berlin.

The surrender of the Kavala troops 
has demoralized the army, even roy
alist officers despairing and joining 
the revolutionists.

Premier Kalogeropolous anxiously 
awaits recognition by the 
Ministers of himself and his Cabinet. 
Pro-German newspapers are endeav
oring to prove that the new Ministry 
is a business Cabinet, not a political

M. M. Streit and

ever, 
was one

that the gen 
the court

information re- 
German

his knowledge, that the London

Entente

"For perhaps an hour 
shells would land with unvarying pre- 

of about half an 
300 yards north of the ob- 

Then, evidently uncertain

APPEAL TO EP111VS.
cislon on an areaCable.------Con-Athens, via Paris, 

stantino Mêlas, Deputy for Janina. has 
published an appeal to the Inhabitants 
of Epirus, asking them to join ill the 
national defence movement started at

BRITISH REPORT. acre some 
jective.
of what they had been doing, the 

and for

one.
The Venlzelolsts assert that the 

Cabinet Is sparring for time, knowing 
that the army under the Bulgarian 

munitions needs two

generalLondon Cable.------“The
situation Is unchanged," says the of
ficial statement from British head- 
quarters In France, issued to-night.

“Enemy bombing attacks in the 
neighborhood of Fiers failed. A hos
tile kite balloon was brought down in 
flames to-day. One of our aeroplanes 
Is missing."

An earlier report read: The Ger
mans launched heavy counter-attacks 
last night on British positions south 
of the Ancre on the Somme front. 
New Zeeland troops, defending the 
attacked positions, beat off the Ger- 

with severe losses to them.
assaults.

that he was
gunners changed tlivlr aim, 
another hour their guns played with 
equal concentration on a spot 200 
yards to the south of our battery, but 
quite harmlessly.

"Our colonel told me that over 6,- 
000 shells had been aimed at this 

battery during the last month, 
with only one successful shot, which 
caused two casualties and broke three 

He added that most

seizure of 
months to resupply Itself, and that 
the Ministry hopes that meanwhile 
Germans will crush Roumania.

The reasons for the resignation of 
Zaimis are, first, orders from the pal
ace to the Athene chief of police not 
to Interfere with the pro-German 
League of Reeervisu: second, the 
reception by King Constantine of of
ficers from Salonikl against Zaimis’ 
advice.
officers was much more violent than 
censored cables show.

Salcniki.
200."

The withdrawal of an entire army 
corps, 40,000 men, from the Aisne 
front explains the sudden attacks in 
the Champagne by the Germans two 

military critics believing 
aimed at “screening the

HEAVY FIGHTING 
ON RUSS FRONT eame

night ago, 
that thdy were 
withdrawal.” Great forces had been 
massed west of the Atone. It to bellev- 
ed for an eventual thrust against the 
Paris-Verdun Railway This plan is 
temporarily at least Incapable of exe
cution because of the forced weaken 
lug of the front.

BOAT OFF COUNTER-ATTACKS.
To-day there was no action on a 

the Gomme front, the

gun carriages, 
of the shells wer^ those of a Turkish 
battery captured by the Bulgarians In 
the first Balkan wnn—-effd that, as 
was onlv to be expected from this cir- 

not more than half of

Conetantlne’e address to theRepeated Austro-German 
Assaults Repulsed.

mans
"Despite the German 

which were continued throughout the 
night, the British front in this sector 
was advanced. Prisoners were left 
In the hands of the New Zealanders, 
as well as a large number of dead in 
front of their line.

“The heavy rainfall continued last

“Numerous raids on German trench
es were made on other parts of the 
front during the night with success 
for the raiding parties."

eumstance, 
the" exploded.

"The ridiculous lnaccuracv of the 
anemv’s fire Is easilv accounted for 
bv the fact that the Bulgar-German 
air scouting service has entirely 
ceased to onerate In this sector since 
the destruction of two of Its machines 
a few weeks ago., while the Franco- 
Serbian airmen daily continue to sub
ject the Bulgarian lines to searching 
Inspection, giving the Allied artillery 
exact direction and range for its guns.

"The Bulgarians must have had 
even greater lessee among these moun
tains that was first supposed, much 
greater than those the Allies have suf
fered.
buried by the Serbians, but there to a 
ravine a little wsv west of Vetrenlk at 
the bottom of which lie 300 dead Bui

CABINET OF PUPPFTS AND IN
TRIGUERS.

Turkish Troops Appear in 
Riga Sector.

London Cable.------The Times in an
editorial urging sterner methods by 
the Entente in Greece, says:

"The new Greek Cabinet Is a collec
tion of puppets and Intriguers, whose 
position would be merely ludicrous 

It not fraught with danger to

RUSS DRIVE IN 
CARPATHIANS

large scale on 
Allies devoting all their efforts to con
solidating their new lines and beating 
off German counter-attacks. New Zea 
land contingents distinguishing them
selves in repelling assaults on the 
British line south of the A”Çre- The 
French won a success at Verdun, ta 
lug trench elements southeast of the 

fieldwork and pushing 
hundred yards In the Vaux- 

tlie right ban kof

Petrograd Cable.——Turkish troops 
have appeared on the Riga front. They 
are led by German and Austrian offi
cers, and their whole equipment Is 
German. This to the first time that 
the presence of the Turkish troops so 
fsu: north has been reported.

were
their country and embarrassment to 
the Allies. They have been called 
to the office for the sole object of 
thwarting the Entente.

“It is notorious that these men are 
hostile to the Allies; that they desire 
the victory of our enemies; that their 
underhand manoeuvres against us are 
limited only by their fears.

"We must end this state of affairs 
which dally becomes more dangerous 
to the Interests of the Entente.”

»

Vienna Says It is Being Ten
aciously Pushed.

FRENCH REPORT.
Tblaumont 
ahead one 
Chapitre Wood, on
tlAB'despatches fom the Somme 

that vesterday e assaults 
the Bavarian 

a supreme effort to 
Official and un- 

deecrlbe the Teuton

night's 
“On the

Paris Cable.------Thursday
War Office report reads:
Somme front our artillery during the 
day continued to shell with great 

organizations.

London, Sept. 21.—Violent fighting 
Is In progress at various points on the 
Russian front.

Probably the most sanguinary en
counters have taken place along the 
12-mlle batle line In the region of 
Lutsk, Volhynia, where the Russians 
attacked repeatedly In massed forma
tion, but only, according Ai both Ber
lin and Vienna, to meet with repulse 
and heavy casualties. The battle is 
still raging in the region of Korytnlza 
and Svinlusky.

To the north along the Stokhod Ri
ver, the Germans assumed the offen
sive against the Russians, but every
where were repulsed, according to 
Petrograd. On the other hand, attacks 
by the Russians against the Austro- 
Hungarians in the Narayuvka River 
region in Galicia, were put down hy 
the defenders of the road to Lemberg. 
In the Carpathians both Berlin nd 
Vienna concede that the Teutonic line 
east of the Panther ridge and near 
Briaza has been pushed back by the 
Russians.

Although both Berlin and Vienna re
cord the re occupation of heights on 
both sides of the Vulcan pass, Buchar
est says that to the south of Petroznv 
the Roumanians have stopped their 
retirement and are fartifying their po
sitions.

A minor reverss in the wooded Car
pathians is conceded by to-night's 
trian War Office statement, which 
says that the Russians "pushed back 
slightly" the Teuton salient front posi
tions neafr Briaza an d east of 
Panther Ridge. Everywhere else, it la 
asserted hy Vienna, the Russian 
storming attacks broke down.

Petrograd this afternoon announces!
Austrian position

Several hundreds have been
Concede That Archduke’s 

Front is Pierced.
violence the German 
There is intermittent cannonading on 
the remainder of the front."

front agree 
by the troops 
Crown Prince were 
retake Bouchaveenes. 
official accountsin these vain attacks as enor-

under
gartans.

"Owing to the awful stench that 
arose from the ghastly heap, the work 
of disinfection had to be left to the 
vultures and crows that gathered In 
thouennds. and to the purifying rays 
of the hot Auguet eun.

“I have spoken of deserters, 
eame In here yeeterday and five to
day. This la the first time Bulgarians 
have deserted to the Serbians. They 
imagined they were deserting to the 
French, and were terribly frightened 
when they found themselres among 
their injured kinsfolk, but the kind 
treatment and generous feeding they 
received eoon reassured them, and our 
colonel found no difficulty In Inducing 
them to write a collective letter to 
their comrades on the other side, 
describing their present happy lot. and 
advising them to surrender to the 
SeAlans without delay.’ ’

310,000 MEN 
STILL READY

the Carpathian»London, Cable.—In 
the Russians nr# pusnlng their campaign 

ith the greatest tenacity,M a Vienna

Llpnlcadolua, th. report aeivrta the Rue- 
alena are trying vainly to stem tho Teu
tUTh«f\*statement concedes that the

SSSSTtoS? a?°rn.om« Sf
MM1 ^3
counter-attacks Bkd She Æ 
to îleld/’ Fierce Russian attacks yes- 
tïrday against Gen. von Der Marwilzs 
lines ycarried out In massed formation 
xve£ beaten off, the statement says.

To-daTs Kuseu n T- o *tuienv*nt 
describes the situation everywhere as

VILLA SUCCEEDED. losses
moue. . ___ „
HINDENBURG DIRECTED BATTLE.

directed per-His Raid On Chihuahua 
Won Loot and Followers.

Ninety thousand men ,
sonally by Field Marshal von Htnden- 
burg took part in yesterday s^ attack, 
on the new 
region

Six

___ French positions In the
of Bouchavesnes, on the Som

me. according to the special corres
pondent in the field of Pans La Li-
b*Many additional artillery trains al
so had been brought up for the event.

The results of the battle were dis
astrous for the attacking forces, da 
dares the correspondent, division af
ter division being decimated by the 

and machine gun

As Effectives in the Can
adian Overseas Forces.

Washington, Report.—Francisco Villa 
“wn* completely succeewru. iu me ati*k.a 
Saturday upon Chihuahua, and socoiu- 
yllehad all and more than he said he 
would de.” according to a telegram re
ceived by the War Department from Gen
eral Funeton. at Fort Sam Houston, this 
afternoon.” „ A ..

General Funeton transmitted to the 
department ft telegram from General 
G*orge Bell, Jr., stationed at El Paso 
In which It wee declared Villa captured 
sn Immense amount ot war booty, in
cluding field artillery, and that large 
members ot Carranza troops deserted to 
hii

ranz Josef'sKarl
however.
compelled

Casualties Total 40,000— 
6,400 Died Fighting.

unchanged.Ottawa Report.------Out of the 365.-
000 men enlisted in Canada since the 

commenced there are about 310,-

French infantry 
fire. BUSY BEAVERS

the Frieze farm, as well as at Ran 
court. At Frieze farm two Prussian 
battalions were nearly destroyed, adds 
the correspondent, and a similar fate 
wag suffered at Rancourt by three 
German regiments, which, advancing 
in four waves, made the last desper
ate effort of the day.

The extent of the German losses, 
rays the despatch, may be estimated 
bv the fact that a company of the 
Eleventh Bavarian division lost 
men cut of 2lt>. whi# regiment* else
where lost 60 per cent, of their effec-

General Bell'» despatch follows 
“Evldeaea Increase# to show that Villa 

mpletely successful in his attack 
ay upon Chihuahua. and aocom- 

11 and more than he said he

war
000 effectives left it the end of the 
twenty-fifth month. Of these, about 
90,000 men, or. four full ti-Iviaions, are 
at" the front, 120.000 are in England, 
and about 100,000 In Canada.

The remainder of the total enlisted 
are accounted for as follows: Casual
ties have totalled about 40.000. On 
August 31 the total was 37,861, which 
Included 5,998 killed In action. 2,248 
died of wounds, and 398 died of sick
ness, making a total of 8,644 died; 
723 presumed died; 27,212 wounded, 
and 1,282 missing. Since then Cana
dian forces have sustained a loss of 
several thousand.

In auaitlon to the casualties enum
erated above, there are about 12,000 
men employed in garrison and guard 
duty who cannot be classed as ef
fectives, while of the total enlisted 
from two to three thousand have 
been turned down at the second medi
cal Inspection or have deserted.

Restored a Man-Wrecked 
Dam in‘Single Night.

HAD TWO FACES.Seturd, 
pliahod el 
would do.

••He liberated over 200 prisoners, so- 
cured and carried away more than 16 au
tomobile loads or arm* end ammunitiena, 
and actually took out artlllerv under aa 
«coï t of deserting Carranza troops.”

Waterbury, Conn., Infant 
Lived but An Hour. Renfrew, eRporL------A beaver dam.

the farm of R.Aus- lntely demolished on 
Marston. In MacNab township, a few 
miles from this town, by Game War
den Devine, of Renfrew, assisted by 
Mr Marston. each using an axe and a 
crowbar, has been rebuilt bv the beav
ers In a single night. In tearing down 

warden and

AID FOR SYRIA.

Turkey Permits U. S. Red 
Cross to Send Relief.

Waterbury Conn., Report.—What | 
is described as a two-faoe<l child, a 
girl, was born at the home of Joseph 
Cheenar, at 635 North Riverside street, 
file lived but an hour, though in that 
short space of time she had been bap- 
tin zed, being given the name of Mary.

The body was removed to the Zel- 
v.ls undertaking parlors, where it will 
be prepared for burial. The child is 
considered one <yf the most extraordl 
nary freaks of nature that have ever 
bees seen in this part of the country. 
She had a normal body, and the two 
sets of features were perfectly devcl- 

. oped.
There was one neck and body, the 

fusion of the two faces beginning Just 
above the Jaws, two sets r.f eyes and 
eyebrows, two noses, two mouths and 
two chins. All of these wero regular 
and well developed. Apparently It had 
one brain. Between the two faces was 
a crease.

the

the dam the game 
farmer were occupied for two hours. 
On the advice of the game warden, 
the farmer hung a lantern in a tree 
by the side of the dam. but this did 
not have the effect of causing the 
beavers to leave. Now the owner of 
the farm Is to propose to the Ontario 
Government through the game warden 
that the dam be not further disturbed, 
cud that he be paid the sum of $20» 
for the trouble and inconvenience ot 
having a portion of his premise» 
flooded.

Washington, Report —Turkey ha» yield- 
ed t«> oipiomeiUc ne*otlauoiito fur An *•-*- 
ter *ion of American Red Cross work in ^lves 
Ottoman territory beyond the present w-i-nlm Roes

Mr f“nlne-StrlCken the New Zealand forces on the Som-
The State Department to-day notified —, states that the Allies fired twelve

„ Red Cross headquarters that the Turk- ” h,,,, -t a preliminary bom-
vrinoncial journals have recently i,t Government had agreed to remove million snetls a v
Financial juu , „ restrictions, and preparations were bardment on that front. me

ssys-rH&sr Bæaswts =; - ««rthe tillers °J.th® t nf sudden dent Wilson, by proclamation, has «et WORST SINCE VERDUN,
rumbing to the temptation or suauen .. October 21 and October 28 for Ar- . ... .
Ttrnnneritv and burning up much gaa- ^,niBn end Syrian relie.' deys and it (By C. F. Bertellt.)
Sue to joy-riding. i%;rtcr^,%‘dfUbny<,*cl.nntrh.ah"u1.o^11 £ Behind the French Army on the

The evidence that has been gather- wlve(1y then Already in the sections Somme, Sept. 21.—The worst sacrifice 
od «hows that the farmer has lost wh*re the Red Cross is operating ouch f »,f Bince the early days of the Ver- non? Of his thrift. , While it totru. -mp.r.tiom, he. J-vsd^ suc^uL of» ^ the veto German
that the purchases of automobiles for to the branch** of th* society at Con- counter-attaek yesterday against tne 
the raral districts are enormous. “ ^TÆÆ.’ïnd T/tXr at new French portion, north of the
has heen found mat many Ul

the c*P*Upea°th“ Ridge, 43S prisoner» 

being taken.
near

correspondent with

the thrifty farmer.

If parsnips are being cooked with a 
roast Joint, they ran be cooked under
neath the meat-trivet. This not only 
gives this vegetable a delicious flavor, 
but saves gas. Potatoes may be jlone 
in the same way.

comrlDullons re- 
in the sections 
operating such 
d successful. 

»en sent on already 
the society at Con-

Enameled ware can he cleaned by 
rubbing with dry ealt, rinsing in cold 
water end wiping dry with a piece ot 
cloth.

vi.

l
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ALLIES ALSO BUSY.

r*
Death of Misa Annie Raynor

A friend contributes rhe following on 
the death of Miss Annie Raynor:

After a few weeks’ sickness, Miss 
Annie Raynor departed this life oa 
Sept. 17lh. The last fourteen years of 
hes life had been spent in the home of 
Mr, W. J. Scott, Addison. Miss Ray
nor was j ossesed of fine moial qualities 
kindness, gentleness, anti integrity 
characterized her life. These attiib 
utes seldom secure titles of banor but 
aftei all, do they not constitute true 
greatness.

Back Numbers.
The old wooden cuspidor filled with 

sand. »
The old man who wore his specs on 

his forehead.
The girl who ran behind the door to 

unpin her skirt when company came In.
The dear old lady who Strung apples 

on a string and hung ’em out to dry.— 
Richmond Times-Dispatch.

Perverted Proverbe.
Strike while the Ire Is hot. - . ' 

.The more waist the less speed.
)A thaown kiss spreads no germs.

J. 9°e swallow doesn’t'make a supper.'
It’s a long loan that has no return* 

h*; " X
ft la more blessed to give than to bo 

given' away.
A little change In the pocket Is worth 

two changes In the weather.—Boston 
Transcript

Thanksgiving Service in Christ'» Church 
The interior of Christ's Church ( Ang- 

lican) presented a pleasing appearance 
Sunday evening, the occasion of the 
annual thanksgiving services. The de
corations were of a character denoting 
the harvest season of the land, 
pumpkins, and other products of the 
soil.

Interpreting a Problem.
Apropos of the problem of the great- 

est number that can''be expressed by 
three figures. L. Capitaine writes that 
the figures 09* may be Interpreted In 
two different ways. . They may mean 
the ninth power of the ninth power of 
0. or they may mean » raised to the 
ninth power of 9.

The ninth power of 0 Is 387,420.48». 
This number raised to the ninth power 
la nothing so tremendous:

Bottles In Alp—Aerodrome» and T"*- 
poitant Works Bombed.

LONDON, Sept. 25.—The past 
few days has witnessed scores of 

the air, in which the Allies 
overwhelmingly successful, and 

the bombing of numerous enemy 
aerodromes and factories.

A French aviator flew 100 miles 
beyond the German frontier and 

on Ludwigshaven, 
where Count Zeppelin has his prin- 
cial base for testing his airships, 
and on the city of Mannheim.

Saturday night seven French

battles In

corn.

threw bombs
any one

could do the necessary calculation with 
a little time, as the result has only 
about seventy-five figures. But If wé 
accept the second Interpretation—» 
raised to the ninth power of 9—It 
means that we shall have to multiply 
0 by itself 387,420.489 times, which Isa 
very different thing.

The Rev. T. Austin Smith, rector of 
Oxford Mills spoke very ably on the 
significance of the harvest to the roule 
of men.
intense interest.

Flowers and Scents.
Some flowers appear to change their 

scents at different times. The common 
Jasmine flowers when first opened 
have a delicate, fresh perfume which, 
after a time, becomes grosser and at
tracts bluebottle flies. Flowere 
orchid Odontogiossum hebraleum have 
a cinnamon fragrance and a hawthorn 
scent at different periods of their 
bloom.

To Mend n Tablecloth.
aero- When a tablecloth begins to break or 

planes *tltrew 46 shells of 120 calibre a small hole appears, cut a piece of
furnace F oV*0 iT*1* b™ h ** ^d b!astlne whlte paper some larger than the place

planes, Sunday morning'’ threw^Tz ■ lenSthwlse and crosswise, very closely
and evenly. It will look much neater 
and Is easier than darning or patching 
by hand. I also mend sheets and bed
spreads the same way. The paper will 
disappear when washed.—Farm and 
Fireside.

It was a broad subject full of

ville.of the
Empire Seoul at the Epwevth League
A large gathering was present Mon-

FRANKVIJ/LE

Frankville. Sept. 20 — Little Red 
Cross Allies, raised and donated $23.50 
for comforts for the sick and wounded 
eoldiers

Mrs. A M. Dixoo is spending the 
week at Ottawa.

Rev. Mr Flucker, of Lombardy, 
will preach Missionary sermons in 
Frankvi le and Toledo circuit next Sun
day-

bombs on the blasting furnaces at 
Essen. The aviators 
their base safely after having tra
veled about 500 miles.

During the night of September 22 
a Zeppelin attempted to raid in the 
region of Calais. Being violently 
bombarded by French anti-aero 
It was obliged 
dropping any bombs.

Forty-eight aeroplanes were shot 
down on the western front, accord
ing to official reports from Paris 
and Berlin.

If All the World Were Perfect.
If all the world were perfect an to- j »>«y eaenirg at the Empire Social of th» 

tolerable sameness would be stamped ' Eowortl,upon humanity from one end of the j ' ^"6 An ,n,ereet,n8 Pro-
earth to the other. “For the love of ^IMm wns £1,en "bd a number of qtitg- 
heaven," some one has exclaimed, “let ! tions about the Empire for each person
“?,r„ef'n <?<*“*• That Is the only ! ,0 answer were circulated. This latter
thing 1 really have." Moreover, there ! tatter
are some really quite captivating hu- I llrought those present into a bright 
man defects. But It Is Important to ! c*al intercourse and was much enjoyed 
control them so that they may never j Mk Usher s address on the Empire 
become obnoxious.-Auatole Le Braz In „ ... | lre
Outlook. was mo8l' instructive ant entertaining

embracing as it did. the work of the 
British Government in the 
countries under the Union Jack.

returned to

Her Ketort.
Husband (at breakfast)—Oh. for 

some of the biscuit my mother used to 
make! Wife (sweetly)—I’m sorry you 
can’t have them, dear. They would be 
Just about stale enough by this time to 
go quite well with that remark.—Indi
anapolis Star.

guns
to retreat without Inharmonious.

"How are things at your wife’s 
club?’’

so-

"All right. Everything they under- 
Aerial combats were toke Is thoroughly misunderstood and

T.S onto! dlaa8reed "*>«-*•»«» aty Journal, 

entire front from the region of Havre 
to the Vosges were engaged. In the 
Somme region alone, according to 
the Paris reports, more than 80 dis
tinct engagements were fought 

The German aerodrome at St 
Denis Westrem, West Flanders, was 
again attacked by a squadron of 
British naval aeroplanes. The re
sults appeared to be highly satisfac
tory. Reliable reports show consid
erable damage and many casualties . Belated Wisdom,
had been caused by previous bom- What I want to know, Johnny," de.
bardments of this objective. mended the stem parent, "is why you

In the early hours of Saturday Picked a quarrel with that bad boy1 
enemy aerodromes at Ghistelles and next door?"
wil"daher;,all°. ‘1. VYeat Flanders. "I don’t know, sir," replied the In* 
were heavily bombarded by a naval Jured culprit, "but I spose It must

SKttssïïïe *“
French Flight Warrant Officer Dtopatet

Baron, accompanied by a bomb-
thrower, left his aviation camp Fri
day evening at 7.15 p.m., and head- 
ed for the Rhine. They arrived at 
Ludwigshaven, 109 miles over the 
German border, and threw down
three bombs on military establish
ments in the city. Then, continuing 
their flight, they threw down three 
more missiles upon a large factory 
at Mannheim, on the right or east 
bank of the Rhine. They observed 
the outbreak of a large lire, 
heard several explosions.

Rubber Trees.
India rubber trees which are tapped 

every other day continue to yield sap 
for more than twenty years, and the 
oldest and most frequently tapped trees 
produce the richest sap.

W. C. Dows'ey, I. P. S , and fam
ily accompanied by his brother Mal- 
eom and sister Mrs. Livihgston.-ail of 
Brockville, visited their brother Rol
and last Sunday.

Mr. and Mia. A. Hart havo relumed 
from visiting their son, Rev. Lewis 
Hart of Ottiwa.

More Human Nature.
Omar—Fifteen mothers agreed to de

cide by ballot which had the hand
somest baby.

Heluy—What was the result?
Omar—Each baby got one vote.—St 

Louis Post-Dispatch.

numerousA Rite and a Wrong.
“Marriage," remarked the professor, 

“was a rite practiced by the ancients"— 
“And bachelorhood," interrupted a 

maiden of forty, “is a wrong practiced 
by the modern.”

Something Easier.
Neither the bride nor the bridegroom 

knew much about housekeeping. He 
was helping with the Sunday dinner 
and had split about a thousand peas 
with a cawing knife. Then ha spoke 
up:

“Darling!"
“Yes, dear?"
“Don't let's have split pea soup. 

Act’s have mashed potatoes."—Louis- 
ville Courier-JournaL

Agreed.
He kissed her suddenly.
“Well, I like that!" she cried.
“So do I," he answered, and she let

Not Serious.
“Husband, I found a lock of hair 

among your old papers. I never gave 
It to you."

“You needn’t worry. I don't remem
ber who did."—Louisville Courier-Jour
naL

Mr. and Mrs. Webster Conner re 
turned to-day from a two weeks honey
moon tour.

To give awkwardly Is churlishness. 
Tlte most difficult part Is to give. Then 

j why not add a smile?—La Brujere.

Mr. Pettam of Lvn (student), who 1 He who feedeth the hungry retresh- 
has been doing u work of the Kitl-y f,b hi3 own soul; thus salth wisdom.— 
Parish since the death oi the Rev. Mr. ***etzse*,e’
Gooding, linished last Sunday, to re
sume his studies at college.

Hereditary.
“Look at the way baby’s working 

his mouth!" exclaimed Mrs. Newman 
“Now he proposes to put his foot to it."

"H'm!" replied her husband grump
ily. “Hereditary. That’s what I did 
when I proposed.”

Gladstone’s On# Pun.
It Is not generally known that Glad- 

stone once in his life made a pun. 
When Blendin appeared at the Crystal 
palace he went to see-the acrobat and 
remarked that the performance was 
very Interesting to a chancellor of the
exchequer as an example oC lminnrtny

**--

Ceuld Use Them.
Old Lady—My poor man, here le a I 

cent for yon. Polite Beggar—Can’t 
you make It two, madam? Old Lady—, 
What would you do with 2 cento? Po. 
llte Beggar—I’d buy a stajpp and «"««I 
yon an acknowledgmenVxnadam. EU- ! 
quette forbids me 
Jud*e.

Subscribe for the Repor er

He Went.
Visitor—Is your clock right? Tired 

Hostess (at the end of her patience and 
politeness)—Oh, no! That’s the one ww 
call the visitor. Visitor—What a 
quaint name! Why? Hostess—Be
cause It doesn’t go.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s CASTORIAa postcard.”-» !i
i

;
Per Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

.!and ■ lAtfliliui Paradox. 
eeVTPerklns support his wife?* 
“Why, he can support her all right

_______  but he claims that she to Insupporta*
An Ateenpt Is in Progress to Check ^ Boston Transcript 

Drive on Kovel.
LONDON, Sept. 25.—The new Ger- i 

man offensive in Russia, aimed at i 
stopping the drive on Kovel and I 
Lemberg, appears to have begun. |

Russians and Austro-Germans are 
engaged In stubborn battles at var
ious places on the Russian and Gali
cian battle front from the Pripet 
marshes to the Roumanian frontier 
according to the Russian official 
statement issued Saturday. Fifteen 
hundred Austro-Germans were taken 
prisoner In the fighting Friday on 
the upper Sereth River.

What is believed to have been the 
opening attack In the expected new 
drive was launched Friday south of 
Narotch Lake, east of Vllna It 
tvas ushered in by the liberation ot 
great quantities of gas and followed 
by violent infantry assaults In dense 
masses. The Teutons were driven 
back on the whole line of attack.
Further to the south, near the rail 
way intersection ot Baranovitchi, the 
Germans also liberated gas, but no 
infantry attacks were made.

Russian forces made repeated at
tacks Friday on the Austro-Germari 
positions north of Zboroff, between 
the Rivers Sereth and Strlpa, In Ga
licia, says the German official 
ment issued Saturday. 
penetrated the German lines 
Manaov, but were driven out by a 
counter-attack, leaving mere than 
700 prisoners and

GERMAN DRIVE BEGINS.

;

Intents and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Bread Making Contests
At Rural School Fairs

What is CASTORIA ; PRIZES—Free Courses at Macdonald Institute, Guelph
Free Poultry Raising Courses at Ontario Agricultural College * 
Free Cook Books and MagazinesCastorte Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil. Paiw. 

Boric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It to pleasant. It
—Ttdes^ys^W*^
gswssssrs.

- 250 !f°? P h I f ^ ** °,fferCd m bread making contests which will be held this fall at 
stimtf? ? * fairs takmg place m Ontario. It will be a great event at the faire and will
stimulate interest m bread-making among young girls between the ages of 12 and 17 years
to Kr at ihe to the conditions

at the famous Macdonald Institute, Guelph. All she will send vou fuïïï t?ld,m the folder’we
has to do is to bake one double loaf of bread and enter with y U on re<luest. The loaf must be baked

over

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y^Bears the Signature of ___ Cream West Flour

state- 
Russians!

the hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread.

Here ere the Splendid Prizes ■>««* ,£L?e1jE5 Provincial Prizes—""»««* »r s*t Pri.« .t i«d
fST ■* *he Wttt *" -«red n£2 S*-. Th. R,» .„d wftfiStohd .îfet Pn,ïi”i*'

not dc awarded in any one county:

E,t of «=‘ô«s M««d ten . 3rd prira will b. .ndtd 2od p'"'"' '’U3 M“don.ld H»« w'bil. latin, cours."1*' *

sawœsajuses. atansc mmto huuwv. n.ture-study, .nimti,. bint-lilc. «te. g ^ur^td °r •t"d*=‘ *■> Gudph (No te^”r« ÎÎÜ

Importent dly, *brom,«°rrôm^teû” Î1 im 'the ‘lWtecid 4lb oïur^AgîZcuîteTrïTcdlJÜ"151 Poul,ry $‘lisine *' «he
cultural Golltr.. Guelph, by th.°dL«r!rt 'r^Lntïtiîî'E'^ifùli Mb B°oo”by Finte.~iiZïritf£m0"‘ S”,on Cookln,-«*ool Cook

near

I
seven machine 

guns In the hands of the Teutons.
>

j

In Use For Over 36 Years Cretan Revolt Succeeds. 
ATHENS. Sept. 24.—The revolu

tionary movement In Crete fa 
pletely successful, 
of Canea Is ezpected

prizes, will

The Kind You Have Always Bought
>TH* CtNTAUR COM

com-
The occupation 

... , without op-
position from the garrison of gen
darmerie. which is wholly on the 
side of the revolutionaries. This will 
complete their mastery of the Is
land. Only very slight resistance 
was met with at Kandia. all the po
lice there adhering to the move- 

The revolutionaries then 
marched toward Canea. taking Tera- 
pitia. Corone. and other village» en 
route without difficulty. Eight hun
dred men are concentrated at Vant
ons, 1,500 at Alikinds, 100 at Can- 
damos, and 2,000 at Castelli, 
estimated that 7,000

FANV, HWW VONR CITY.

■t Ontario

ment.

Prizes.

FUR STYLES It to
_ men were out

side Canea Saturday night welting 
to enter at dawn. The force Is well 
organized and armed, and is under 
the leaders of the revolt

Conditions of the Contest
whether or not she ettenrfs school, pr.^v idîn^°i h^t’lirr ^t h‘bn'l'h! forras^in'h b*kr<! «he lost entered In the competition. The
d.y occur, before November Ist/tgie. Jr h„ 17th birthd., l‘.ïe “m« °< ,h« The dteisio^ol tile

xÆMmÊmmà
^NotMissthisGre.tOpportuni,,:^^

L ASraeo' .Lo*r:: : : : : : ^ 1

2. vStïïïffcüS::::::............6m,rl,, . re th. c.n,ybri, „ Mills c-„, Ltd. Toroito „d,s,syw;,s
(a) Evenness... ............40 k {rompl,y lcl1 you 0,6 ne»rc»t place to get it.

iïtcStr* r.::::::: izom^k, No Competitions in Counties Named Below:

Agrtculi ure m tvaich this competition will not*e a feature There 
Seti!ÏV,li,tl?î','nfîre,lte,ives^of the apartment of Agriculture 

«if °tNlf,CS ,°f Hu’on- 1>crth- Wellington. Haliburton. Prescott. 
Russell or Lincoln, and no rural school fairs are held in these Coun
ties by the Department of Agriculture. We regret, therefore, that 
the competition cunoot include these Counties.

of 1907. 
Canea, therefore, will witnesa the 

succesaful consummation of the 
eleventh revolution Crete has seen 
during the last hundred years.

This season the Fur designs are very beautiful. A 
great many of the new models are now on display 
in our show rooms.

Trieste Water Supply Out.
ROME, Sept. 25.—Italian troops 

in their campaign against Trieste 
have cut the water supply of the 
city, according to reliable

On the Trentine 
front Italian troops were obliged to 
withdraw from the crest of Monte 
Cimone after the explosion 
Austrian mine, 
eition is under 
artillery, howe

If you intend having your last year's coat or set 
remodelled to comply with Fashion's dictates, 
you shoul i by all means inspect the models we 
have on view.

Our salesmen will also be pleased to show you 
many helpful suggestions. Our prices for alter
ations and rerairs arc moderate.

reports
received here.

of an
■The abandoned po- 
Wijpm the Italian

Cra.ru of the West Flout was purchased. The form wUl state

Write fa. fra. f.U«, .l.lw full s.d ramjet, tetw-msdra skaul raw. Iran... w at
Canadian Bark Lost.

NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Sept. 25.
—The first mate and three seamen 
of the Nova Scotian bark Mineola 
told of the total loss of that ship on 
the Jamaican coast during a terrific 
storm several weeks ago on their ar- * 
rival here last night on the British _

r.TJr.’i. £y9r’?.m «?.«■? y«* h-üv? «°l<< v w. g. p«i,h. Athen,; w. H. Bro„„ &Son,
total loss, the men say. . . _J Br<>ckvi|Ic, H. S. Davison, Elgin; R. G. Harvey & Son, Lyndhurst; Peter Buttin*

W. A. Singleton, Crosby ; E. S- Blair, Westport. *’ orfal*

grett mtt»L

Addre.. Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited, (West) Toronto
THE ROBERT CRAIG CO. LIMITED 

Brockville, Ont.
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TUB ATHENS BEPOBTEH ZEPPEUNS SHOT DOWN SHERWOOD SPRING
Our teacher, Mise Bessie Cowan, 

^pent the week-end at her home In 
Athens,

A number of onr young people took 
advantage of the excursions on the 
“Mieaissquoi” and went to Ogdenaburg 
Fair last week

Mrs. Annie Eligh and Mrs. E. P. 
Eligh and son Harold, have returned 
from Athens where they have been 
visiting friends and relatives.

Misses Vera and Florence Latham, 
spent Sunday last with Miss Myrtle 
Clow.

Mr. and Mrs. John Qainsey, Cam- 
town, and «Mr. and Mrs. Blake Diekev 
Yonge Mills, were guests of Mr. and 
H. Clow on Sunday,

The funeral of Miss Aiary Brown 
took place from the home of he> 
brother, Mr. Henry Brown on the riv
er road, to Mallory town cemetery, and 
was largely attended. Rev. Mr. Brad
ford, pastor of her church at Mallory- 
tewn, codducted the service.

DELTA FAIR DRAWS 
RECORD ATTENDANCE

Swine—B. P. Breeee, Delta; W. C. 
Stevens, Philips ville; Clarence Morris, 
Delt»; A. Greenhem, Philipsville.

Poultry—B. Dorman, Smith's Falls; 
Phillips’^ Bell, Toledo; F. Lawson, 
Delta; B. P. Bresee, Delta; Wm. Burt, 
Philipsville; R. Hanna, Ed. White, M. 
Kilburn, "Delta.

Horses—Fred Hayes, Athens; E. J. 
Suffel, Soperton; D. J. Lloyd, Ganan- 
oqne; Steacy Bros, J. E. Loucka, 
Frankville; H. Jefferys, Charleston; E. 
Soper, Frankville; E C. Mavety ," 
Athens; H. Crummy, Eloida; E. Bar
ker, Fred Earl, Lansdowne; C. Coon; 
Forfair.

Cattle—Bowser Bros., Delta; W. O. 
Stevens, A. Greenham, A. Stevens, 
Philipsville; W. Henderson ife Son, 
Athens; Geo. R.ism <fc Sons, Chantry; 
Joel Barlow, Ed. Bresee, Noah Halla- 
day, Delte; R. H. Connor, Frankville.

CANADIAN o 
^Pacific Kv.

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY
w

TERMS or SUBSCRirriON 

To Canadian points—$1.00 per year in ad 
once. $1.25 if not so paid.
To United States—$1.60 per year n advance 
Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

at the rate of 10 cents per line for first inser
tion and 5 cents per line for each subsequent 
insertion.

Business notices inserted in local columns 
for 5 cents per line every insertion.

No advertisement published for less than 
25 cents. ,

Small advt. card per year.
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cordingly. Subscriptions may commence with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid.

■ AUSTIN Q. L. TRIBUTE. EDITOR AND PROS'R

Two Giant Raiders Are Destroy 
ed in Great Britain. LOW ONE-WAY

Fair is Popular Place and Friends Meet 
Friends from Every Part of the County 
—Good Exhibits

Delta Fair this year upheld its high 
reputation of previous years and con
tinued its triumphant history with a 

such as Societies larger attendance than ever before.
Wednesday there were three thousand 
five hundred paid admissions and the 
grounds were thronged with happy 
pleasure-seekers gathered together for 
the annual exchange of greetings for 
which Delta Fair is noted.

A feature of the fair this year was 
the presence of the Minister of Finance 
Sir Thomas White, representative in 
the Dominion Parliament for South 
Leeds, and one of the most outstanding 
figures in Canadian public life to-day.

Successful as the fair was this year 
the directors feel that the attendance 
would have been much larger had it 
been possible to secure a better train 
service. All negotiations in this direc
tions fell down and the Fair Associa
tion officials feel that tbs railway com
pany sou Id have assisted them mater
ially had they been so inclined, particu- 
arly as Ogdensburg Fair received spec
ial treatment in train service.

The ladies’ exhibit this year surpass
ed all previous years and was the cen
ter of great interest lor the fair sex. 
The exhibit of horses and cattle was 
better this year than last and there 
was a good exhibit of sheep. Owing 
to the extreme heat and dry weather, 
the quality of the cattle and sheep ex
hibits was not quite up to the standard 
of previous years. Thëre was a fair 
exhibit of vegetables, fruit and apples, 
yhich was good considering the season.

Considering the war and 
conditions locally, the president and 
directors are well pleased with the re
sults of the fair this year, which sur
passed expectation.

An interesting feature of the fair 
this year was the speeches and patrio
tism and eloquence, which were cheered 
to the echo as the various speakers 
spoke of Canada and its relation to the 
great conflict of nations now drenching 
Europe with blood. The speakers in
cluded the following : Chairman, the 
president, W. W. Phelps, Rev. A. H. 
Barker, Rev. R. Calvert, Hon. Thomas 
White, Hon. Senator Taylor, Dr. Han
na, M. P. for Perth, J. R. Dargavel, 
M. P. P.. and Capt. Hagar, chaplain 
of the 156th Leeds and Grenville Bat
talion,

The 156th bugle band dispensed mus
ic and aided materially in the recruit
ing activities of the battalion.

Colonist Faresof Thousande of Londoners 
Witness Complete Destruction ef 
One Craft While other Manages 
to Land Without Injury to Crew 

Ten Ottyr Airships Escape After 
Doing Considerable Damage in 

1 Lives and Property.

r<

SECOND CLASS:
Rrockvilte-to-
Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria,. Seattle. 

Spokane, Portland
$55.55

Kalispel, Bisson la, Mont,, Ogdon,- Salt 

$50.35
Los Angeie; San Diego, San Francisco

$58.45
On Sale Sept. 24th to Oct. 8th,

Choice of Routes

LONDON, Sept. 25.—Of twelve big 
Zeppelins which invaded the British 
Isles Saturday night to deal death 
and destruction from the skies two 
to-day lay stark and black masses of 
steel and aluminum in the little vil
lage of Mangold, Essex County. They 
fell victims of the anti-aircraft de
fences of London and outlying dis
tricts.

One came down a flaming torch, as 
did the Zeppelin L-21, destroyed 
three weeks ago; while the second, 
disabled by gunfire, effected a land
ing which saved the lives 
crew, who are 
England.
raider died in the consuming flames 
of their own ship, but they were not 
so terribly charred as their prede
cessors.

This latest raider to light her own 
funeral way on English 
lapsed and was consumed much more 
quickly than the L-21. 
sibie, though, that some of the 
were still living when the 
sel struck the ground.

BrockviUe City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, 52 King street.

GEO. E. McGLADE,
City Puss. Agent 

til 'Steamship Tickets by All Lines

CHARLESTON
Mrs. Hanson and party have re

turned to their homes in Saratoga.
of the 

now prisoners m 
The crew of the firstNilbock—Hicock

A very quiet wedding took place at 
parsonage, Seeley's Bay, on Wed. even
ing Sept. 6. when Miss Winnifred 
Hicock, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs W W. Hicock, was united in 
riage to Mr. Robert J. Niblock, only 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. John Niblock, cf 
Lyndburst, by the Rev, J. A. Waddell.

The bride was prettily attired in a 
wedding gown of deep cream satin do 
chene, trimmed with lace. Her travel
ling costume was of navy blue serge 
with a white Qeorgetta crejie hat.

After the wedding ceremony the 
happy couple motored to Uananoque 
at which place they boarded the 
midnight train, for Toronto, Niagara, 
and ether points, and on their return 
will reside at the gro im's residence 
near Sweet’s Corner".

A great many from this section at
tended Delta fair on Wednesday.

W. Green is filing silos in this sec-
HMOAH LA VA VS

Cotton Root Compound Tablets
tion. A RELIABLE REGULATOR

These Pills are compounded with the greater «ere frem the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as are being used with much success 
DJthe most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific lor the distressing disordens 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price $2 a box. No. 2 (much stronger), $8 • 
box. bold at all drug stores, or by mail from Tk* ' 
«•ml Drue Co.. SU Catherines. Out.

soil col- Electric Restorer for Men
PhO »phonol restores every netve in the Joels

. men 2-u-ni—ly7 ,.r.^
great ves- weakness averted at once, nwpfcwol wit! 
The cap- ÏÎHÎJ3? a new man. Price S3 a box. or two for 

tain’s body was found some distance | <W.tCcs«itt'ri^do5w *neS<mi>enDru» 
from the wreck.

The death and burning of the first 1 
Zeppelin was witnessed by tens of | 
thousands of London’s residents, but 
the wounding and descent of the se- ' 
cond raider was a matter of doubt I 
until Sunday’s official statements 
were given out. Few details are 
available of this second raider’s 
dition, but it is reliably reported 
that the crew surrendered to special 
constables.

Many who saw the shrapnel 
bursting like skyrockets about the 
invader, which subsequently caught 
fire, think there must have been sev
eral direct hits. Many aeroplanes 
were aloft and attacked the Zeppe
lins from ail’sides.

The raiders took a heavy toll of 
lives before their destruction, 28 
persons being killed and 99 wound
ed in the metropolitan district of 
London. Two persons were killed, 
probably four, and 17 were wounded 
in the provinces. The property dam
age, while widely distributed, is con
fined for the

Pte. Gerald Botsford is home on a 
few days leave.

• Pte. Hibbert Spence is home from 
Barriefield Camp.

Mr. William HalliJay received a 
message from Ottawa on Friday which 
stated that Pte. George H. Grant had 
been soi iously wounded. Pte. Grant 
enlisted in November 1914 with the 
38th Battalion ar.d trained at Brock- 
ville, Ottawa and Kingston, was trans
ferred to 2lst battalion and went 
seas in July and was wounded last 
March and discharge from the hospital 
on May 7. He was with the Ambu
lance corps when he was again wound-

mar It is pos-

con-

over-

yed Death of Mn. Sarah Brown
The friends and neighbors on Reid 

street and other friends in and around 
town were shocked and grieved on 
Saturday morning. Sept. 16, when it 
was made Known that Mrs Sarah 
Brown had died suddenly. About 
7.30, as Mr. and M>s. Uershom Wing 
w' re passing, they noticed Mrs. 
Brown lying on the lawn. Mrs. 
Wing called to her, and not receiving 
any reply, hurried over, and was stai- 
tled to find her body lifeless. Mrs. 
Brown bad been troubled with heart 
disease for several years, but was able 
to look after her household affairs 
most of the time, and that morning 
was busy as usual. A'ott fVteeu 
minutes before this, she had been in 
Rev. Claxton’s on an errand.

She leaves to mourn her death, her 
two daughters. Mrs. John Sheridan, 
Jasper ; and Mrs. Amos Wiltse, of 
Ettington, Sask. ; also three sisters, 
Mrs. Ro* i ison, Perth; Mis. Wm. 
Barber, of Smith’s Falls, iorraerlv of 
Athens ; and Mis. Thomas Cinnor, of 
Jasper.

The funeral took place on Monday, 
Sept. 18, from her late home to il e 
Methodist church ot 10 o’clock, and 
was conducted by tne pastor, Rev. T. 
J. Vickery. The Ladies of the W< - 
men's Missionary Society, of which 
Mrs. Brown was a life member, at
tended as mourners, and also assisted 
in the choir. On the casket was the 
family wreath and a spray frpm Miss 
Clara Taber. The pall-beaiers were : 
Wm. Doolan, Tbos Pritchard, Richard 
Cornell, Frank Sheldon, Jas. Gordon, 
and Gordon McLean.

^ /Dog Fight, The—Talking.
A. 1716 Backyard Conver-ialion Between 

Two Jealous Irish Washer
women—Talking.

Picking Mulberries, The ; 
Prince's Orchestra

Mr. and Mrs. T. Connell, Lyndhurst 
were guests on Sunday at the home of 
the latter's mother, Mrs. Mulvena.

Mrs. R. Johnson, and Mrs. A Mul
vena, Athens, were visitors at Mrs. 
Mulvena on Friday.

genera]
10- 85c

| Lady

10" 85c I Spring Morning Serenade; Princes 
t Orchestra.
( Blue Danube Wa t/. ; Royal Ma- 

A. 18451 rimba Band.
10" 85c I Three Jewels, The : Two-Step 

^ Royal Marimba Band.
A 1957 I J“st You; Maggie Tcyte, Soprano R A
in 85c I Little Love, a Little Kiss, At Mag !■

t gie Teyte, Soprano. Aik

W. B. PERCIVAL .
Columbia Grafonola and Record 1

C-»'f

S
most part to small su

burban dwellings and shops, al
though one railway station was dam
aged, some empty cars being de
stroyed and part of the tracks turnSuccessful Concert at Delta 

The concert held in the town hall at 
Delta, on Wednesday evening, 
very successful! in every way. The 

• concei t was held under the auspices of 
the Delta Women's Institute and $100- 
was realized.

Mr. C. Le Roy Kenny, of Toronto 
proved to be a fiist class entertainer 
and greatly pleased the large audience 

- with his numerous comic and patriotic 
songs, and humorous selections.
, The farce comedy “Miss Blothigay’s 
Blundei ” produced by Delta talent 
Very well put on and greallv pleased 

. all.

up.
The military damage inflicted was 

negligible, according to Sir John 
French’s reports, which follow:

"The latest reports show that pro
bably not more than 12 airships par
ticipated in Saturday night’s raid. 
Police reports from the provinces in
dicate that the damage done 
slight. At one town in East Mid
lands a number of bombs 
dropped and two persons were killed 
and 11 Injured, 
more bodies are buried under the 
ruins. In this town some damage 
was caused to the railway station 
and about a dozen houses and shops 
were wrecked or damaged. A chapel 
and storehouse were set all re. With 
this exception no other casualties 
are reported outside of the metro
politan area. Although a large num
ber of bombs were dropped promis
cuously over the districts visited, the 
material damage was insignificant. 
A great number of the bombs tell 
into the sea and into open places?**! 
-."The metropolitan casualties are 

17 men, S women. apd j children 
killed; 45 met), 37 women, and 17 
children injured, 
number of small dwelling-houses and 
shops were demolished or damaged 
and a number of fires were caused. 
Two factories sustained injury and 
some empty railway trucks were de
stroyed. and the permanent 
slightly damaged in two places.

"No reports have been received of 
any military damage.”

Crew of Zeppelin Arrested.
The commander and twenty mem

ber* of the crew of the Zeppelin 
which was forced to land near an 
Essex coast town were arrested by 
the village constable as they 
marching along the road in the 
blackness of the night, according to 
the latest "eye-witness" "account.

T am the commander of a German 8 
airship that has just come down, and I 
these are my crew," said the leader 
of the men when accosted by the 
constable. Then the officer added : 
“Please allow me to go to the 
est post-office so that I may telephone 
someone in London who will let my 
wife know I am safe.”

Special constables came up and 
the prisoners were marched to the 
nearest detention camp, where it was 
found several of them were wounded.

was
;

! was

were

It is feared two

♦was

STENOGRAPHERS 
& BOOK-KEEPERS

The Women’s Institute heartily thank 
• each and everyone who assisted in any 
•way, toward the success ot the evening.

THE RACES

The track was in first class condi
tion and the trials of sjteed furnished 
splendid entertainment. The 
summary for Wednesday is as follows ;

Three minute class—Prince Deveras

:

’

ioo Wanted, — Immediately we could 
place one hundred young people in posi
tions. Never in 15 years have so many 
calls come to us. Our weekly bulletins 
appearing in the Brockville papers show 
that we are unceasingly endeavoring to 
get every student a good-salaried situation. 
Fall Term opens Sept. 5. Send for 1916 
“Fire Supplement” Catalogue,

race
t Synod Hotly Debates Prohibition Question

A hot debate took place at the ses
sion of the Anglican Provincial Synod 
on the Moral Reform report. Dean 

■Cavley wanted all reference to the 
Bishop of Kingston’s statement on pro
hibition cut out of the report. The 
Atement was as follows: "I am abso
lutely convinced that the 
now introduced is both wise and neces
sary, and if it involves sacrifice on the 
part of individuals, the great advantage 
which I hope and believe it will bring 
should be niofe than a compensation. 
I urge, therefore, all of you to do ycur 
beat, on the ground of the welfare of 
he nation and the Empire, as far as in 

you lies, to mai 
•cess.”

A considerable
(J. Polk, Portland), won in straight 
heat1'. Second money was taken bv 
Minnie Deveras (L. Kennedy, Portland 
third money went to Black Maude (B. 
Grant, Westport).

Free-for-all—Mamie Hal (L. Davis, 
Jaspei), won in straight heats, closely 
contested : second

»
ways

measure as
money going to 

Gauiey K (Polky Portland) ; Baby 
Kitcfae

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE

1 W. T, Rogers, Prin.
(E. Hollingsworth, Athens)ner

Temporary Office, Victoria Half.won third money. were:
Wm. Yates officiated as stir ter in 

a very satisfactory manner.
1

Mr. VV. J. Moore, business manager 
of the Brockville Recorder, hue been 
elected treasurer of the Btockville Ad
vertising Club.

.

PRINCIPAL EXHIBITS1 Among tne principal exhibitors were 
the following :

Laidies’ Work and Art—Mrs. E. J.
1the measure a sue-

near-

New Coats and Suits 
For Women and Misses

This statement was eventually left Soperton; Mrs. Dixon, Lans-
in the report as a quotation, bfit with- dowue; Mrs. I’ennock, Gao.noque; 
out endorsation and without the Gish- Divine, Smith’s Falls; Miss Stev-
op's name attached to it. The report ens- Ottawa; Mrs. Scott, Addison; 
however, went on to remind the synod j ®*r8- O. W. I'ercival, Glen Buell; Mrs. 
of the responsibility resting upon all W. E. Fulford, Brockville; Mis. It 
those who favored the measure tyid H“UDa. Mrs. Pcnuuck, Mrs. G. Hab
end urging them to do all in their pow- kins, Mrs. R. E Gr.eu, Delta; Mis. 
er to see that pi open hotel acconio- '*0,m Outfield, Lombardy; Misa A. 
dation is provided lor the travelling Wright, Athens; Miss A. S'evene, 
public and lecreation rooms be estab- Philipsville; Mrs. S. Whaley, Delta; 
lished for social put poses where non- Mis. T. J. Frye, Soperton. 
intoxicating bex eragts can be obtained. Graiu—Mrs. W. Scott, Addison;

W. G. Percival, Glen Buell; W. C.
Stevens, Philipsville; C'has. Gaidner, 

.State ofOhlo. City of To.edo. j , Addison.
seniTrertncfor"^ flrmV'FJ* Cheney & | Roots, Vegetables and fruit-I P. Bre- 
Coiinfya'nd gtate'atnreRnirt'! nmtihju na?d°flrm ***, Ed. Bresee, A. Slack, Delta; W. C. 
LAteeLÏÏLlv“y ™"Lèïl!“a“h^s, ! Stevens, Philipsville; H. Hanna, S. 
ARUHClRE?',by,hc ,,acor HALLS ‘;AT J Whaley, Delta; Mrs. A. Scott, Addt-

Swom before me unit subscribed in inspire- ! 60°? to■ W. Percival, Glen Buell; R. 
sence, this tit li day of December. A.D., 1#86.

(Seal) A. XV. G LEA SON.
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
S»T«î: b&3 :N- 8teven*> Wm- Burt- Philii**‘^;
,ree- 1 Bowser Bros , Delta; VV. H. Imersom,

Chantry; A. Greenham, Philipsville.

Moustache Unnecessary 
Military depots in and around Ot

tawa have received a notice from head- 
quaters raising the embargo on hairless 
upper lips. It was intimated that 
hereafter a moustache will not be a 
necessary feature for military purpose-1. 
No reason is given.

Each day we are receiving new models in Women’s and 
Misses’ Suits and Coats. The fashionable cry is for Jon" full 
ripple coats, with full flare skirts, large collars which button 
right up at the neck, with braid trimmings, very much in de
mand. Serge and Gabardine seem to be the popular materials 
or the fall suits, with velvets right up to the front_

PRICED FROM $15 to $35

TO RETURN SOLDIERS.

Germany Will Give Up Men Kidnap
ped at Kavala.

LONDON, Sept. 25.—A Reuter’» 
despatch from Amsterdam says that : 
according to a telegram from Berlin 
the Greek Minister In Berlin, in a I 
personal and confidential conversa- I 
tion with the German Foreign Secre- ‘ 
tary. G. von Jagow, intimated that 
his Government would be pleased if 
Germany would soon transport the 
Greek troops, who surrendered at i 
Kavala, to Switzerland, whence 
they could be» returned to Greece

The German Foreign Secretary 
replied that Germany was adhering 
loyally to the agreement to treat the 
Greek traps as guests, and also

/Friends Tell Friends THE NEW GOODS come in beautiful novelty tweed 
effects, also Velours, in all weaves. The new long coats may 
be seen in dozens of different styles ; collars wide and square 
deep and round, or of the muffing monk’s hood type ; all coats 
are beautifully lined and finished, and never before have the 
coats been so attractive,

ZUTOO
Stops Headache

Five years ago ZUTOO was practically 
unknown in Canada.
To-day, thousandaand thousands of men 
and women depend on these little harm
less tablets for quick relief from Head
aches.
Their fame has gone from friend tq 
friend—from town to town—from coast 
to coast.
Wherever there are headaches, there 
should be ZUTOO Tablets—the

PRICED FROM $9.75 to $35.

ready to meet the desire of the Greek 
Government for their return, hot 
that actual and efficient guarantee» 
■Dust be received that the troops now 
under German protection are not to 
be intercepted by the Entente while 
returning home, nor to be punished 
for their "loyahand neutral feelings and actions.”

C. H. POST lâ
chant, Wm. Chant, Delta.

Sheep—XV. A. Miller, Rockspring; BROCKVILLE.
The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop.y cure

in 20 minutes. 25c a box—at all dealers 
or by mail postpaid. B. N. Robinson & 
Co. Regd* Coatkook, Que.

F. J. CHENEY. & CO., Toledo, O 
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall s Family Pills for constipation. j
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known to the oath-bound conspirators.'
IV. Paul rescued (vs. 23-35). 23.

Called unto him two centurions — 
There was no time for delay. The 
plotters had fixed upon the next 
morning to fulfil their oath, and Lys
ias would have the object of their 
hatred well out of reach before that 
time. These were troublous times In 
Jerusalem and a large garrison of Ro
man soldiers was maintained there. 
The guard provided was large, but the 
captain wished to be prepared for 
any emergency. There were two 
hundred ordinary foot-soldiers, seven
ty horsemen and two hundred light- 
armed soldiers. Caesarea—A city on
the east coast of the Mediterranean 
Sea seventy miles from Jerusalem. It 
was the residence of the Roman gov
ernor. Third hour of the night — 
Nine o'clock in the evening. 24. Pro
vide them beasts—Horses, mules or 
camels would come under the term 
translated beasts, which means an 
animal used for riding. Paul was 
provided for so that he did not need 
to walk. Unto Felix—He was the 
governor, or procurator of Judea and 
Lysias was responsible to him. 23- 
35. Lysias, the chief captain, sent a 
letter to the procurator setting forth 
the facts of Paul’s rescue from the 
mob and the plot that was made to 
take his life, 
against the prisoner were with regard 
to the Jewish law, and should be pre
sented to Felix by the accusers. The 
company reached Antlpatiis, about 
forty miles from Jerusalem, and the 
footmen returned while the horsemen 
accompanied the apostle to Caesarea.

QUESTIONS.—How did Paul come 
to be a prisoner In Jerusalem? Give 
an outline of Paul's defence before 
the Sanhedrin. How was Paul bene
fited by being a Roman citlsen? Why 
did the Lord appear to Paul? What 
did he tell Paul? 
made against Paul? 
plot?
cerning It? 
tain do?
was Paul sent there?

On Exhibition—Both see more good points In his own horse 
than others can, and also that the 
judge Is in a better position to com
pare the respective merits of the 
entries than he is. Even though, as 
Is sometimes the case, he has not 
been given his just dues, he should 
take what is given without remark or 
evident displeasure, and hope for bet
ter results next time before another 
judge. The fewer remarks or volun
tary information an exhibitor makes 
to the judge respecting the cause of 
some blemish or unsoundness, the 
cause of his entry not looking so 
well, the record of his entry In the 
show ring, and. in fact. In anything 
regarding his entry, except he be ask
ed a question by the Judge, the better. 
As stated, a Judge is supposed to be 
competent and honest, and even 
though his performance may have in
dicated that he falls in either respect. 
It Is unwise tor an exhibitor to tell 
him so In the ring, or by his actions 
Indicate that he considers him either 
Incompetent or dishonest. If an ex
hibitor thinks that he Is not getting 
Justice, he is Justified in refusing to 
exhibit before the judge again, but 
the use of foul or obscene language 
or any well-marked symptoms of 
anger is unpardonable.

—CANADIAN COUNTRYMAN.

progress, gain no converts, achieve no 
conquests. , They form no colonies, 
they are losing every day. They exist 
bv sufferance, a few powerful strokes 
from a stronger 
dash them to pieces. They gain noth
ing upon savage nations, 
are falling under the power of the 
cross. The

LEsseta Horse and Horseman civilisation would

All these
Oct. 1, 1916.
A Plot That Failed.—Acts 23: 135.
Commentary.—I. Paul before the 

council (vs. 1-10). The chief captain 
had brought Paul before the Sanhe
drin that that body might examine 
him regarding the matters in ques
tion, inasmuch as he had come to 
know that the accusations pertained 
to the rites and ceremonies of religion. 
Paul looked earnestly upon the coun
cil and began his defence by declaring 
that he had “lived In all good con
science before God" until that day. He 
had carefully observed the law and 
had been devoted to his Master. When 
the high priest ordered that the apos
tle be humiliated by being smitten on 
the mouth, he uttered the prophecy 
that the high priest would be smitten 
by the Lord. He addressed the high 
priest as a “whited wall," this term 
being an expression for hypocrisy. 
Paul did not know It was the high 
priest who gave the command to 
emits him or he would not have 
spoken In that way, for he would not 
speak against one who occupied that 
high position In the Jewish ecclesias
tical system. Paul observed that the 
Sanhedrin was composed in part of 
Pharisees and in part of Sadducees, 
and took advantage of the situation 
to declare his adherence to the doc
trines of the Pharisees, he himself 
being a son of a Pharisee. He was 
called In question because he had 
preached the resurrection of Jesus, but 
he declared before the council his 
faith in that doctrine. Paul's state
ment stirred up the antagonism of the 
Pharisees and Sadducees toward each 
other, and the former party declared 
that they found no evil in the pris
oner. So great became the strife be
tween the parties that the chief cap
tain ordered Paul to bo taken from 
tlic council and returned to the cast?».

II. Paul's vision (v. 11). From a 
natural point of view Paul's condition 
after being brought from the Jewish 
council to the castle of Antonia was

Lesson I.
superiority of power, men

tal, moral, social, scientific, and phy
sical, belongs to Christianity, 
rags to radiance, from dust to divin
ity from shadow to sunshine, from 
rebellion to royalty, from emptiness 
to pardon, purity to holiness. .

H. T. Milles.

What the Judge Looks for—How the Men Can Assist His 
Animal in Winning—Value of Proper Classification, 
Suitable Action and Good Manners.

From

should, In the first place, have a thor
ough idea of what constitutes typical 
action, and then study out the man
ner in which his horse should be shod, 
harnessed and driven In order that hé 
may sho— the best that is In him 
when called upon. The horse that la 
being prepared for show should not 
be driven or ridden sufficiently to 
tire him at any time, but he should 
at all times be made to go in the de
sired way, to as marked a degree as 
possible. He should not be allowed to 
loaf at any time, else he will pro
bably want to do so in the ring. He 
should be exercised on the halter. In 
ages are frequently brought Into the 
so badly that It la not right to place 
the entry above those that show good 
manners. Here again the Judge often 
gets Into trouble. Those interested 
will claim that the entry is the best 
in the ring, hence should win. They 
forget that manners is a very import
ant point of a horse, and has great 
Influence in establishing its value, 
and that a horse whose 
make him unsafe is not valuable In 
any class. Want of manners Is usu
ally more marked in the halter class
es than In others. Colts of different

BY A VETERAN JUDGE.
The success of horses In the show 

ring often depends as much upon their 
fitting and the manner In which they 
are handled In the ring, as upon their 
individuality. It Is not unusual to see 
a horse of high-class Individuality, 
that Is nether well fitted nor well 
shown, beaten by an animal of poorer 
Individuality and general character
istics, but that Is well fitted and pro
perly shown. In each case the judge 
is often blamed, but the exhibitor 
must remember that In order for his 
horse to win In reasonably good com
pany, It Is necessary that he be, at 
least, In fair show condition and that 
he performs well before the judge in 
the manner demanded of horses of 
his class. As in all classes of horses, 
action Is very Important, It Is not 
enough that the general conforma
tion of the horse Indicates that he 
should perform well; he must show 
the judge that he can do so, hence. It 
from want of training or from other 
causes, he fails to show the desirable 
qualities when In action, he should be 
beaten by his inferior competitor that 
has been educated to go and act well.

iME? EMI®
TORONTO MARKETS.

FARMERS' MARKET.
Butter, choice dairy ..........

Do., creamery print» ....
Egge, new-laid, dozen................ 0 31

i-ave Poultry —
Turkey», lb.............
Fowl, lb................... ..
Ducklings, lb........................
Spring Cnickens, lb.............

Dressed Poultry-
Turkeys. ib.........................
Fowl, lb............................. ..
Ducklings, lb...................................... 0 15
Spring chickens, lb......................... 0 17
Squabs, per dozen ..

Fruite
rs, basket...................

Apples, per bbl............ .
V egetables —

Cucumbers, basket ................... 0 25
Gherkins, basket .
Com, dozen...........
Tomatoes, 11-quart basket .. 0 20 
Beets, per dozen bunenes .... 0 25 
Carrots, per dozen bunches .. 0 25 
Turnips, per dozen bunches .. f- 25 
Parsnips, per dozen bunches 8 40 
Potatoes, per bushel ..

.$ 0 26 $082

.. 0 32 0 34
0 33

........ 0 16
Sti

.... 0 16

018
0 15
0 14

The accusations 0 18

* .......... 0 19 0 23
9 17 0 19

0 17—THE—

Quiet Hour
TOI THOUGHTFUL 

FBOPLB

0 21
4 00 0 00

Pea .. 0 31 0 B0
2 00 3 50

manners
0 50

1 00 1 50
0 15 0 20

0 30

K u oo
0 00
0 00WHAT COUNTS.

It isn't the bad that you did down 
here,

When your time of life Is through
That will hart so much in that other 

sphere,
As the good that you didn’t jlo.
Oh, the times you slipped and the 
— times you fell.

Won't show when your race Is run;
But It’s going to hurt when you’re 

forced to tell
The good that yon could have done.

—Detroit Free Press.

0 00
What plot was 

Who made this 
Who gave Information con- 

What did the chief cap- 
Where was Caesarea? Why

1 44 1 50
MEATS—WHOLESALE.

Betef, hindquarters .. . 
i/o., lui kquurteije .. .,

Carcases, cuo.ce...............
Do., common 

Veal, common,
J-MJ., liieuium 
Do., prime ..

Heavy hoge ..
Shop hogs ........
Abattoir nogs ....................
Mutton, heavy .. ...............

Do., light ............. ... .
Lfiunbes, spring, lo.............

SUGAR MARKET.

3 **;<! . $ 9 00 $10 00 
. 14 50 10 00
. 12 Ui> 13 00 
. 11 00 11 5V
. 8 55 10 50
.. 1 .,0 IS oO
. 16 00 17 00

12 50 
-4 50 16 00

.. 16 00 17 00.. 10 00 12 00 

.. 14 00 15 00

.. U 17 0 17

cwt.liSfp VPRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic—Defeated conspiracy.

I. Enabled Paul to witness for 
Christ.

II. Enabled Paul to advance toward 
Rome.

I. Enabled Paul to witness 
Christ. Paul was in the hands of Ro
man authorities. The chief captain re
ferred hie case Sto the Jewish Sanhe
drin to ascertain the cause of the riot.
In reality the council had no jurisdic
tion over the case. There being no re
gular high prieet at this time, Ananias 
undertook the office. It is evident that 
Paul estimated quickly and skilfully 
the character of the judges before 
whom he was brought. He saw that 
their paeeions and prejudices were in
flamed against him. and that his own 
integrity was no security against an 
unjust sentence. As he stood before 
the council. Paul’s look was one of 
conscious innocence and of searching 
observation. He did not seem to be
disconcerted. He rose to the occasion . , , . „ , ...
and began his defence. He spoke out 1116 fact that a horse is fat and has harness or saddle as the case may 
of honest cinviction. Hie words m a. good coat and is of good conforma- be every daj, and when being exer- 
raged Ananias. By Paul's claim to a ‘lon nnd e°od size is not sufficient cised sh-uld be kept up to the mark

came to him and stood by him that good confidence Ananias wan remind- h« mU9t ah»w good manners and the (attend strictly to business) all the
night, speaking words of encourage- ed of his own evil career. There was characteristic action of his class in time. «hoW be taught to stand
ment to him. Paul has testified for no aasumptlon of self-conceit in Paul's a reasonably well marked degree. well back well and promptlj to obey
him in Jerusalem and lie gave hfm quiet assertion. Hie statement was JUDGE SHOULDN'T CLASSIFY times “ or rmer at a“
the assurance that he would testify simply the truth. Though pursuing a ENTRIES.
also in Rome. He had expressed a mistaken course before his conversion, We ghall take lt for granted that ,h, .hn"B hTL"' -SV-nn’i!''! in
desire to go to Rome (Rom. 1: 1113), he had done so honestly, according to the prospective exhibitor has decided “;* rl“®n ™* aPp!*f® . “
and now the way was being opened. hto convictlone. When the revelation the claaa to which his horse or horses * 1,5!? 3,5

III A plot against Paul (vs. 1222.) of the Messtahehtp of Jesue came to belong. Here again mistakes are often a ve^'unenviable nnaitinn hv lsek ôf 
12, 13. The Jews were in a highly ex- hie understanding and heart cons- made by the exhibitor. He enters and “an^ra hn^.e« he il.dHn,
cited state of mind over Paul and clence smote him and he felt the ex- exhibits a high-class animal in the “anae” “ ta* 5°”**“*i , 
were anxious to put him out of the ceedlng shame of his past ccmduct. wrong class, and i, beatfn by horses bably ”n other resorts the best in 
way. More than forty of them, prob- Thenceforward he had pursued the wort6 much less money, but properly fh?I; .!L„
ably the most fanatical in Jerusalem, I-ath in which God lied directed him. belonging to the class. Here again 1; * " *’,,!? 1 v*nn 7r.inin J
ronspin d to ace> npHsb his d-M"'. There to no reason to think that Paul the judge is often subjected to severe h| asked to show action either at 
They not only agreed together to kill saU what exceeded facte. Ananias criticism, many claiming that the a ®alb or a trot Thèv «MewlvV 
Paul, but they called a curse to come wae Ktiilty of brutal outrage. His act most valuable animal should win. This backward* -mp nr vmir nIr! 
upon them if they should not do it. revealed the extreme corruption and argument, of course, has force when f other “stunts” not desired but 
and that before they would eat or degradation of Jewish society. Instead the entries are all properly classified, abeoiutelv refuse to nerform nroner 
drink. 14. Came to the chief prie*» << cowering before the insult Paul but wbere some of them are not in r„e™8e clrcumstonces th.
and elders, and said-The plotters and to noble defiance. He could res- their proper class it does not apply. Leat animal m retards s7za conform-
the leaders of the Sanhedrin must P*« the office of prieethood, but not Some clalm that the judge, especial- 2tlon and ieneral^charaeterlstics M- 
have been In full accord or the former ita eullty occupant. Paul* remon- )y of small exhtbltons, should classify “““ for act"on and manne« often 
would not have dared to disclose their ’trance was worded so as to exhibit tbe borses. We think that this would away without a ribbon ind of
conspiracy to the chief priest and eld- inSult done to righteousness and foe a mistake. The Judge has sins en- courae t^e jU(jge j8 adversely critic-
crs. 15. Ye with the council signify not to himself Paul expressed no wtoh ough t„ answer for as lt is; there exbib1tor shouldRemember
-The council was Invited to join In [?r the Punishment of Ananias, but would be no end of trouble if he com- ’ea- Judge slustiMed in expeet-
the Plot. Tht conspirators asked that Bon f^God” HI. tonnage was" ”enCe? tohtell,the '/.T^vhTht or ing t£! he will h^e taken patos to 
body officially to request the chief ‘bStf[ f™Dre cIa,at0 show in. Each exhibitor teach hig entry to perform reason-
captain to bring Paul before it. and to "at,cn Thourt in ? denuncto would expect his entiT to win in the ably well before taklng hlm lnto the
do it under false pretenses; for the .Zv,; Thougtl ln class he was told to show in, and as ghow rjng an(j to. train to eX_
excuse was made that the members of ha^dînnnneed the Phar Î,11 c“n®1 W»lnmthe 3udgPeTh7hïtiî to hlblt ln a reasonable degrefc the char-
the council wished to make further Ch^{,f6r telliP^ an. acteristic action looked for.
<nntiirip<5 of him Rp*rtv tn kin him— lseea as whited sepulchers. Paul stood exhibtt in a certain class and then
^o^etrexJZTbfd^tfU0 ^-Hut ^.rate-mlt^ofTe: to tel, -WJlÇïrÆ J5 t,,  ̂ SS S

suto»“rrdashsS,;D.dt ^

hea” dhaThh Is the rar'Vlster’8 80,1 made u« °t th" tMn^° to w°htoh he ^ght'ïn'the""^” c'mSm thVe» colt 11 ls n°t uncommon R|nn*such fo a wh*e” thLeto® no re^rr^
haï? fo STnP. î ref5T“ T and his hearer, agreed. He saw that horae esneeial y ’ne „ mh ceBea ‘° the, ho* «et angry be- tlon? Yes, It is no longer 1 that lire,
have to Pauls relatives. It to possl- hv tlon ot a horse, especially one m i»i* cause he has not won, and lead the rtri.i at.a <- .,,-h .
Me that this sister lived In Jeriisalem, thrir6 common hatred toward him ed '’reeding, Is often the determining co|t away tn a burrVi the colt follow- crn„ tbat j ^ miHfiwi
but It Is more probable that her son tomento of dlscort factor for classification. He may be a tbe boy and ghowing such action with mm 1 It l. 7o fonver'T th.T w?
had been sent to Jerusalem to be 1 ïet of saea- earrl«* hor9e- a roadster, a run- ag would baTe aeCured a better place bl , which U™
trained tn the Jewish schools there. in take «dvantarent about' 1 saddIer or a combination „ he bad done aa well wben being
There were so many persons engaged thto “reuml aoee to dhdde hto op horse, according to his style of action exhibited. We may be justified in o th„ êfre« oThèr caL*^hav? r»
In the conspiracy- that it ls not sur- Inn-nt. to favë himself and speed. Of course in pure bred, or saying that a man or boy who has „.,,'d *- ?
prising that Paul's nephew heard of it. 1T vnabud pa„i to advance toward nearly pure bred animals, that are not epent sufficient time with his SlnT^stuteaew rlfoal llwiv
Told Paul-Paul was a prisoner for ZlrntT reasonable representatives of the colt to, teach it to go reasonably well ‘. !?b*' ‘ ‘ y
his own protection and was allowed Rome- Theî!!«ir“._d of the breed there should be no trouble in but who evidently Is showing simply hwJe worn
to receive visitors. This young man t.w,en ^confusion and ta™“R ° . classification; but in horses of com- because he thinks he can get a little ^”tr°y*d ',fTS?nallty; *’
was friendly to his uncle and put him d^,and olwl, whenPenl wm P°!l,e breeding, the blood of one “easy money" is not entitled to much l”8' <1th.:, h".t onl^
on his guard. night. At that time when 1 aul was breed may predominate in one animal consideration. cause ean dispossess, -his busy I.

17. One of the centurions—A ecu cat, off fr01?,Ie.'°^1P w and that ot the other breed ln an" OWNER ALSO ON EXHIRinov The individual to moved .from the
turlon was a Roman officer In charge cl,ples' 'he Master Himself drew near other of exactiy the same breeding, OWNER ALSO ON EXIUBITION. centre, where he illuminates nothing,
of a hundred soldiers Unto the chief wlth the cheering assurance or distin- probably [un brothers or sisters, In many cases bad manners in the directs nothing, does nothing, towards
captain—That officer was favorable Su*S£5d. future service for him. Paul bence they properly belong to differ- rtng ts not ronfined to the colt or the rircumferenee. The cross unites
toward Paul, and Paul felt free to for rhe future. New service was the ent classes, although when standing horse. Hie exhibitor is often very all extremes, reconciles all eontradle-
have his nephew taken before him to r,ward for psst ndellt>- A new bat" they may be a well mated team. ill-mannered. The judge Is supposed lions, mental, moral and social. it
give the Information regarding the tle waa the honor ta ba conferred for itvtifr<?TAND TITICAL 10 be bo,h competent and honest. In first binds men to God, and then
plot. 18. Hath something fo say „nto paat ^ctories. With such assurance MUST UNDERSTAND TYPICAL Qur oplnion lt ia very seldom that he binds men to ore another. God g.res
1bpe_n was a remarkable providence nothins ln Paul 9 outward condition - ACTION. is dishonest He may make a mis- Himself, first of all, for man and to
that was working to defeat the ene- bad l’ower to obliterate his sense of Having decided the class to which take. We do not think there are any man. The Instant, therefore, man be 
mics of Christ* and his servant. Paul nearness and His infinite grace. a ^orse or a pair belongs, the pros- Judges who have not made mistakes, lieves, he Is forgiven and eaved. He
The friendly attitud* of the chief can Human agencies, directed and control- pective exhibitor should commence In Judging horses, the same remarks Is fully justified and put in posses-
tain. the presence of Paul’s nephew b*v Providence, delivered Paul out to fit them. With the heavy classes, apply as to a man in any line of «ion ef eternal life. All that he has
in Jerusalem, his becoming acquaint- of the han(ls of hls enemies. Paul we may say that it is seldom that a business. If he has never made a mis- ro do Is to consecrate himself to God
ed with the plot and his ’regard for estimated the malice of the Jewish horse is too fat for show purposes, take he has never done much busi- and to duty. By loslnar himself, ho
his uncle conspired to rescue the apos- Party and knew that nothing short of so long as he is not carrying enough ness. The exhibitor who. in the show finds God, and in finding God, once
tie 10 Took him by the hand—The death would satisfy those forty flesh to make him dull and clumsy, ring, refuses a second or third prize more finds himself, îav. finds evdrv-
captain welcomed the young man mvi zealots. Party prejudice and unreas- With the lighter class it is differ- ribbon because he thinks he should thing. “All is yours.’ This devotion, LIVERPOOL PRODUCE,
messenger from Paul and encouraged oning hatred called for heroic meas- ent. A light horse of any class may have had first, shows worse manners or sacrifice is our highest interest and wear; No. 2 winter, 13s 8d; No. 1 Mon-
liim to deliver the message. 20. That ures. Lysias was an unconscious easily be overburdened with flesh, than it Is possible for his ^entry to felicity. itoba. 14s 2d; No. 2 Monitoba, 14s; No.
thou v.ouldst bring—The chief captain asent. He was only bent on extri- This, of course, applies especially to do. Some exhibitors think it neces- 8 Manitoba, nominal,
had full jurisdiction ever Paul and eating himself from perplexing diffi- the roadster and saddle classes. The sary, in such cases, to tell the judge Christ for the world we sing. Corn, spot, weak; American mixed,
the Jews must ask him for the nrivi- culties. Alarmed by the violence df amount of flesh and the coat or a iCften in language not fit for publi- To Christ the world we bring. new, 10s.
leg of having the apostle brought be the Jews and disturbed by his own horse depends upon the food con- catlon) what he thinks of him. The Mlsslonsries cannot, act upon com- Flour, winter patents. 47s.
fore them. 21. Do not thou yield un- grave mistake in threatening Paul sumed .n proportion to the laoor action of an exhibitor, when he thinks mucities except bv the superiority of Hops in London, Pacific Coast, £4
to them—The young man did not die- with scourging, he promptly took performed, and to grooming. he has not got justice, indicates what the truth; this superiority of truth is 15s to £5 16s.
fate to the cantain. but gave him the steps to show his respect for him as a During the process the horses must kind of a sport he is. It is easy for also a superiority of power, and con- Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 pounds.
Information that would explain the Roman citizen by sending him to have regular exercise, and each time any man to be a good winner, but it fers superiority of attraction. The 100s.
reason for the request. Now are they Caesarea, considering this a safe way they are exercised care should be requires a “sP°rt’ ’to be a good loser, message of the cross alone Is vital, Bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 to 40
ready—PauVs nephew had the inter- of relieving himself from responsl- taken to Intensify the type of action A sport will play the game, play to active, aggressive. It is the only one pounds, 93s.
view with Lysias none too soon, but biltty. By so doing he Avoided a demanded in the class In many cases win, but play honestly, and not cry which snv progress at the ex- Clear bellies, 14 to 16 pounds. 97a.
soon enough to thwart the plans of the mob in Jerusalem and effected God’s shoes of special weights and con for- when he is beaten. An exhibitor at pence of the others. The other two Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34
would-be assassins. 22. Tell no man— purpose to bring Paul on his way to matlon enable the animal to act in all times should remember that he as (Brahma and Mohammed) once active pounds, 97s.
Paul's safety required that the plans Rome where he should again witness a more typical manner. The trainer well as his entry. Is upon exhibition, and powerful, have exhausted thefr Long clear middles, heavy, 86 to 40
ot Ow captain Aould not be made for Christ. T. R. A. ln order to be a successful exhibitor. He should also remember that he can enenry. They are stationary, make no pound* 96s.
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fornot pleasant nor were Ills prospects 
flattering. To be sure nothing had 
been proved against him, but there 
w^s a strong tide of opposition setting 
in. The outcome of bis appearance 
before the Sanhedrin was in a cense a 
triumph for the apostle, yet he was 
virtually a prisoner and there seemed 
to bo no indications of his release. 
There was abundant occasion for 
Satan to assault him. “He had entered 
the temple and undertaken the Naza- 
rite vow with a view of conciliating 
the Jews, and he had only been saved 
from being torn to pieces of them 
through the interference of tho Roman 
commander.” He could *iot see in what 
v/ay he might go forward in the ful
filment of his mission to tho Gentiles, 
ana there would naturally come to 
Xim the temptation to be discouraged. 
AVbether there did or did not, the Lord

Wholesalers quote on Canadian 
fi-fctiie, joiontu uelivery, as toll 
Roval Acadia, fe-mnulated... .l(w lbs. $7 36
Eantlc, granulated ..................... 10» lbs. 7 46
ReupaVh granulated ..................10» lbs. 7 46
St. i^awrence granulated .. ..ICO lbs. 7 46
Dominion «ranulatod.................100 lbs. 7 41
St. Lawrenve Reaver .................. 100 lbs. 7 36
Lantic Blue Star ....................... lut) lbs. 7 36
No. 1 yellow ..................................3DO lbs. 7 06

rk Yellow.......................................10» lb£ 6 86

refined
ABIDE IN HIM.

He that —wavereth is like a wave 
of the sea driven with the wind and 
tossed. Let not that man think that 
he ahall receive any thing of the 
—Lord. A doutile minded man is 
unstable in all his ways.

I marvel that ye are so soon re
moved from him that called you into 
the grace of Christ unto another gos
pel; which la not another. Though 
we, or an e.ngel from heaven, preach 
any other gospel unto vou than that 
which we have preached unto you. let 
him he accursed.

Christ Is become of no effect unto 
you, whosoever of you are Justified 
by the law; re are fallen from -race 
Ye did run well ; who did hinder you?

As the branch cannot bear fruit of 
Itself, except lt abide in the vine; no 
more can ye, except ye abide In me. 
IN ye abide In me, and my words 
abide ln you, ye shall ask what ye 
will, and it shall be done unto you. 
For all tbe promisee of God ln him 
are yea, and In him, Amen, Into the 
glory of God by us.

: ' -
n
m
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LIVE STOCK.

Export cattle, cnclce .............8 25
Butcher cut tit-, clioico............. t bn
Butcher cattle, medium .... 6 75 
Butcher cattle, common .... 6 75 
Butcher cow», choice ...
Butcher cows, medl 
Butcher cows, canner»
R^toher hulls ...........
Feeding steers ... .
Mock 
Stock 
Milk
Springers.

S 5U
.V OO
7 25
« 256 15 6 5»

The horse should be taught to stand well, to back well, and promptly to 
obey the will of the driver at all times. Wthlout good manners an animal 
can hardly win a ribbon against keen competition.

5 ;il) «514.75 
7 255 50
6 75
6 an

6 25
c-nuice ...

ers. lhrht ------
er*. croioe. each 

choice ..
Sneep. ewes .............
Rucks and culls ...

llogs. fed and wal.urisl ... 12 65 
Calves ............................................... 6 00

5 75 6 00
. 60 HO Oil 00
. 60 00 90 (H
. 6 50. 4 00
. 9 25

8 00 
5 50 
9 75 

12 75 
12 0C!

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 

Wheat— upon. High. Low. 
18» 1 51% 1 63 1 6S3fc

. .. l-ietâ 1 4»y* 1 48 1 iS-’-fr
... 1 30* 150*1 49% 1 49*

Oct
Dec...........

uSi u-
Uet:. t.V. 

Flax —

. 0 50% 0 50T& 0 50% 0 80%

. 0 45% 0 48% 0 48% 0 48%
■ 0 51% 0 52% 0 51% 0 82“NO LONGER I.”

The Book is a bumbling book, ond 
Ihe cross ls a humbling instrument. 
In the world “I” stands first; ln the 
“kingdom” man takes a tumble, a 
low place, a second place ;and yet it 
«skes but little patient thought to 
discern that before honor Is humility. 
tfI have been crucified with Christ; 
yet I live, and yet no longer I.” The 
usurper is un uncrowned and thrust 
forth to its extinction. Long time it 
wrae a yoke which is not easy, and a 
burden * which ie not light. Hence the 
reproach of the voice divine.

1.89% 1 92 1 89% 1 91%
Dec................................. 1 90% 1 92% 1 90% 1 91%

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
Minneapolis—Flour—Fancy patente, 10c 

higher, quoted at $8.70. Bran unchanged. 
Wheat—Cash, No. 1 hard. $1.67 1-8; No. 1 
Northern. $1.611-8 to $1.641-8; No. 2 
Northern, $1.56 1-8 to $1.81 1-8; No. 3 wheat, 
$1.67 1-8; December, $1.58 1-8. Corn—No. 3 
yellow, 81 to 82c. Oat#—No. 3 white 
43 3-4 to

O'*

44c.
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 

Duluth—Wheat—No. 1 hard, $1.66; No. 1 
Northern, $1.64 to $1.45; No. 2 do.. $159 to 
$1.W; December, $1.67 ; May, $1.55 3-4 
$1.65 7-8 asîted.

to

LONDON WOOL SALES.
Isondon—The offerings at the wool auc

tion sales to-day amounted to 7,0v0 bales. 
A steadier tone prevailed and ail grades 
were readily taken, the best greasy lead
ing in ftrmnees. New South Wales 
greasy sold at ls $ l-2d, and Victorian 
secured at 3s 19 l-2d.

THE CHEESE MARKETS.

“If thou couldst empty all thvself of 
self.

Like to a shell dlshabtted,
Then would He find thee on the ocean 

shelf.
And say, 'This ls not dead.

And fill thee with Himself instead." Weedstock—At the regular session of 
the Woodstock Cheese Board held to-day 
880 boxes were offered. All sold at 19 7-8c.

Madoe—At the regular meeting of the 
Madoc Cheese Board to-day 320 boxes 
were offered. All sold at 20c.

Peterboro*.—The ePterboro" Chetese 
Board this morning sold 2,020 cheese at 
CO 6-16e.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Cattle, receipts 5,000.
Market—Steady.

Native beef cattle .
Western steers ....
Stockers and feeders .. 4 60
Cows and heifers............  3 50

8 50

..$ 6 50 

.. 6 00
$11 30

9 25
7 65
9 20

Calves.................................
Hogs, receipts 18,000. 
Market, dull, 15c lower.

Light ..........
Mixed..........
Heavy .. ..
Rough .. ..
Pigs..............
Bulk of sales 

Sheep, receipts 14,000. 
Market, steady.

Wethers.................
Lambs, native .. .

13 00

11 15 
11 20 
11 15 
10 00 
9 70 

11 00

.. 10 00 

.. 9 85
9 80

___ 9 80
6 75

10 20

___ 6 85 8 RO
. .. 6 85 11 00

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Despatch—Cattle re-Ea#t Buffalo, 

celpts 100; steady.
Veals—receipts 75; active, $4.50 to 

$13.25.
Hogs—receipts 2.500; active»• heavy 

$11.40 to $11.50; mixed, $11.35 to $11.- 
50; yorkers, $11.25 ti 
yorkers $10.25 to $11;
$10; roughs, $9.*5 to $9.85; stags $7 
to Î8.26. /

Sheep and lambs—receipts $6, un
changed. I

$11.40; light 
1rs. $9.75 to7
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"I am much flattered, my, dear; 
that's aa pretty a speech aa I 
have heard for—oh, for a long time. 
But you haven't told me where you 
come from.”

“I sleep at the end of the passage, 
by myself," he says. '

The pity springs up In Signas bos
om, and she oenda her head and kisses 
him.

“You are a brave little fellow to 
sleep by yourself.”

-Am I?" he says. "I don’t like It; 
but mamma says I muet. She saye thaC 
I am a coward. Does a coward always 
dream big dreams?”

"No; little onea generally.
Signa, caressing the lair hair pitifully. 
"But never mind, a time will come 
when you won’t mind dreaming»—oh. 
not at all.”

“1 don’t believe that,” he saye, calm-

r F

S'l No Prohibition on the purest»

HER HUMBLE 
LOVER

and most refreshing beverage of all —

IISALADât)

IIrm
I

Plums:S says
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gether insufficient income."
Ho pauses, as If expecting a reply, 

and Signa looks up.
“Have I?" she says. “I did not know.

Mr. Brown and the lawyer told me 
something about It, but 1 did not pay 
much attention. I—I was thinking of 
—of something else.”

The rector nods sympathetically.
“Just so; when the heart is over

whelmed with sorry, the head is not 
capable of comprehending business.
Aliem, where was I? Firstly—I mean, 
to continue—” he correct himself. “I 
merely remind you of your Independ
ent position, so that you may under
stand that you are free to accept or 
refuse the home which your aunt and 
I most cheerfully offer you, my dear,” 
and he sighs heavily, by way of em
phasizing his cheerfulness.

“I don’t know whether you would 
care to remain with us?" says the 
voice from the sofa, solmmly.

The rector nods and smiles blandly.
“Do you think you would like to 

share our home, my dear?”
For a moment Signa Is silent. Truth, 

welling up In her heart, touches her 
lips, and nearly forces its way 
out, exclaiming, “I certainly should 
not!" but she stops Truth In 
time, and says instead, “You are very 
kind and l am very grateful. I will 
stay If you will have me. My father 
wished that I should come to you. He 
said"—a pause for a moment, but 
though the dark eyes fill, the heart I her future was 
struggles bravely, and the voice falters boredom. 
a very little only—"he said that bhe sat thinking It ov®r- 
though you and he had not met for how on earth people managed to exist 
years, you were great friends as boys, under such conditions as those that
and that there was no one closer to ruled the lives 1°.f.^er“ nreuaredTor 
him and that you would take care of I and with a shudder she prepare 
me for—for his sake " rest, devoutly hoping that she should

The rector, hen-p'ecked and thin- not dream of the rector’s sombre 
souled, had some heart left, and his countenance or the martyrs gloomy 

droops a little as the words, voice.
’’poor Jack," form on his lips inaud- I “Perhaps In time," she murmured, 
iblye I viewing her face in the glass, wreath-

“He was quite right, my dear, quite ed In the silken hair that flowed over 
right,” he says, rather falteringly. her shoulders—“perhaps in time 1, 
“We will look after you. 1 am glad too, shall talk like that. Who knows. 
you have made your choice. You will The dropping of water will wear away
find us very quiet people------” a stone, and—ah, dear me! 1 am1

“Very quiet,” echoes the voice' from a stone. I know, now, why he signed 
behind, solemnly. when he said, ’Poor Signa!’ But there

••Quiet, but 1 trust not unhappy or .is no one else—no one else, ana as 
discontented." there Is not, 1 am doomed to North-

“A useful life is never an unhappy J well Rectory, and must make the best 
or a discontented one," remarks the of it."
solemn voice of Aunt Podswell, who The best of it seemed eo poor that 
never does a stroke of work of any I 6be laughed faintly, with a sense of 
kind whatever. the grotesque; but suddenly the laugh

"I am sure I shall be very happy, fell short on her lips, ae she heard a 
and 1 shall be very glad to be useful." eoft tapping at the door. Thinking It 
•*My father," —even now she cannot might be the servant—possibly com- 
speak the word without wincing— ing^to tell her the breakfast hour— 
“used to say that I was useful to him, I 8ke went to the door, and opening it a 
but—but that was his goodness." little, afiked the usual question.

"What did you do for him, my por answer the door was" pushed 
dear?” asked the rector, for the sake softiy open, and, to her amazement, 
of saying something. a dlmiuutj/e figure In a night shirt

It Is an unlucky question. SUP* came through the opening, and stood 
summons up all her fortitude as she j starlng up at her with solemn, childish 
looks back upon days that are no . eyee.
more; the happy days when she and I The apparition was so sudden, and 
he wandered, hand in hand, as it I unexpected, that Signa stands, with 
were, through the valley of life, both I ^he door In her hand, staring down at 
loving hearts attuned in harmony, the solemn eyes, with eyes almost as 
with a hindred spirit beating in each grave. Then she recovers herself, and 
bosom ; all in all to each other, father closing the door, bursts into,*^. low, 
and daughter, brother and sister, al- musical laugh.
most lover and mistress. "What are you?" she says; "an an-

"What did 1 do?" she asks tremu- gel_or what?" and she puts her thin 
quietly. lously ; "ah, it was very little, now I white hand under his chin, and turns

"No, my dear, no," lie responds, think of it! very little! I tuned his up the face for examination. A pretty 
waving his hand. "It Is our duty violin: do you remember his famous face> for au its paleness and preco- 
imply, and I trust that we do not violin, uncle?" The tears well up, cioUB gravity, and with something in 

shrink—1 mean, that we shall dis- an(j the dimly-lit room fades and van- I the large, dark eyes that goes straight 
charge it cheerfully." Ishes as the vision rises of that be- I to Slgna’s tender heart, for the laugh-

A pause for a moment, then the low, loved head bent over the rare instru- I ter changes to a heavenly smile or 
clear voice says: ment, of the thin, white hand calling girlish sympathy; and, drawing him to

"That is what my—father said." up the divine melodies which even I her, 8he asks again:
right — quite," now ring in her ears. “1 tuned his I "Who are you, dear? Where did j ou 

n little touched, violin, and dusted his books, and I come from? What do^you want.
cleaned his palette sometimes." I "I want to see you, Hie

Aunt Podswell groans. Tuning fid- | with steady gaze.
Signa laughs and sweeps

The conversation Is to match. Sig
nal affairs, past, present and future, 

ided with nervous particular

ly

are avo
lty, and beyond remarking that the 
trains are faster now than they UbSd 
to be. and asking if she liked coming 

the rector and his wife treat

iy.
"Oh, yes, it will. But you haven’t 

told me your name yet, you know."
“Archie," he says. "What is yours?"
“Archie," says Signa. "And you are 

the little boy of the lady I saw down
stairs?"

“You mean mamma—yes. You hav- 
name yet, you

Lantic
Sugar

express,
her as If they had been accustomed to 
sitting at dinner with her for months.

Signa is a strange girl; the laughter 
and the tears are never very 
apart in her, and at times, 
listens to the mournful twaddle which 
these two people 
that they are her uncle and aunt, and 
that she will probably spend the re
mainder

far
en’t told me your 
know."

Signa laughs softly.
“My name is not such a pretty one 

as yours," she says. “It is Signa.”
"Signa. It Is a funny one, but I think 

It is a prettier cne than mine. Signa. 
Yes, * like it. If I have a puppy," with 
a sigh, “but 1 shan’t have. Mamma 
doesn’t like animals.”

"I can believe that—I mean," says 
go on. If you had a

as sho

do anything for me. This letter has 
come to-day; and my eldest son has 
just been killed In the trenches. This 
makes three In the past month, and I 
have no more.”

The Frenchwoman put out her hand. 
"Nobody can help you," she answered 
—"except by sympathizing with you. 
And perhaps you will be willing to 
accept my sympathy when I tell you 
that my only son is now In - the 
trenches. I have not heard from him 
In six weeks, and at any moment a 
letter may come to me, as It has just 
come to you, telling me that I have 
no longer a son."

The German woman dried her eyes 
and took the hand held out to her. She 
looked Into the face of the unknown 
comforter, and said: "So you are a 
German, too?"

And the Frenchwoman unhesitating
ly replied: “Yes."

It took a woman to make that noble 
answer, and perhaps It could have 
been made only by a woman of France, 
a country where the social instinct is 
cultivated from the cradle.—From 
“The Point of View," in the September 
Scribner.
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of her life with them, a 
of the grotesque and the ridicu

lous take possession of her, and —tie 
feels a wild desire to look up from 
her plate and laugh aloud, a reckless 
laugh of despair.

But she does not; she sits, that won
derful look of calm

sense

Signa, hastily, 
puppy?”

“I should call It Signa.
.“That’s another pretty speech, 
laughs Signa. “And pray what made 
you come to my room? How did you 
know I was here?”

"I saw you through the banisters, 
replies the child. “I often creep out 
quietly, and sit on the stairs while 
they are at dinner; no one finds me. 
You won’t tell mamma?"

"No, oh, no; I never tell 
Archie."

“I saw you come In, or I shouldn’t 
have known you had come. Nobody 
tells me anything.”

Signa draws him nearer to her, too 
full of pity for speech.

"What have you come for?” he de
mands, fingering her dressing-gown 
with a quaint thoughtfulness.

Signa laughs again.
“It—I really don’t know. Yes"—with 

sudden gravity—"because I was told."
"Told! Who told you? It must have 

been a very foolish person,” with aw
ful gravity.

“You mustn’t say that, dear,” says 
Signa, gently, “because 1 loved 
person, oh, so dearly.”

“Why didn't he come with you?” he 
asks, his dark eyes fixed cn her face.

“Because----- ”
"Never mind,” he says, "don’t tell 

me if you don’t like; and you don’t 
like, I know. Are you going to cry?"

“No,” she says, bravely, and with a 
little laugh even—"no, I am not, be

little boys don’t like to see peo-

self-possession 
which Mrs. Podswell "doesn’t like" oil 
her lovely face, and replies as beat she 
can to the various questions which her 
aunt puts to her now

In the thin, querulous voice

SPECIALISTS
Plies, Emms, Asthma. Catarrh. Pimples, 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, Skin, Kid
ney, Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dleeasee.

and again,
always 
cf mournful resignation.

The dinner drags its weary length 
to a close, and Mrs. Podswell rises, 
elowly and solemnly.

“You will not be long, Joseph?" she 
remarks, gravely.

“No—no, my dear," 
rector, nervously. “1 will join you in 
a minuté?” and he drinks his one soli
tary glass of port witn more than his 
usual timidity, and glides in after 
them almost before the drawing-room 
ticor has closed.

The “martyr" goes to the sofa as 
a matter of course, and Signa, as the 
tea comes in, says, in her quiet, musi
cal voice *

“Shall I pour out the tea for you— 
auntie?’

She pauses a little before the term 
of relationship rather doubtfully; but 
Mrs. Podswell inclines her head graci
ously, and Signa seats herself at the 
gypsy table.

The old rector takes up his cup and 
gees to the fireplace, fronting the rest 
as if he were In the pulpit, then he 

his throat, and says, in his
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Lshe sat In her silent room thinking 
of all she had lost and reflecting that 

cast in this abode of

assents the Please Mention This Paper.

You are notyou go back to bed? 
afraid, are you? I will hold the light 
unti! you are at the end of the pas
sage.”

"I am not afraid," he says; "not 
now. For now I shall drpam of prin
cesses, If I dream any bffe dreams. Oh.
I wanted to tell you! When I saw 
you through the banisters, 1 thought 
you were a princess!”

“Yes?" says Signa. “What do you 
know about princesses, Archie?"

“I read about them,” he answers, 
nodding, his eyes fixed dreamily on 
the open window through which the 
moonlight Is pouring. "I read about 
them in a book in the library. There 
are lots of books there; 
good ones, though; 
and that sort of thing. Do you know 
any good stories about knights 
armor, and ladies shut up in castles, 
and fights with dragons? 1 know there 
are no dragons now, but that doesa’t 
matter.”

“Not in the least,” says Signn- 
Wes, I’ll try and remember some stor
ies by to-morrow."

“And I’ll come here and hear you 
tell them,” lie says, 
here. Do you know why?’

(To be continued.)
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clears 
clerical voice:

“You may go, Mary.”
Signa looks up; she feels instinc

tively that her melancholy uncle is 
about to address her, and waits

in

cauee
pie cry.” , L , .

Silence for a moment, then he looks
up.patiently.

The rector clears his throat, ana 
assumes the blandly severe expression 
which is always so effective in the 
pulpit, and begins.

“I have chosen the -earliest oppor
tunity which presents itself, my dear 

to address a few remarks to

stayare you going to‘How long 
here, Signa?” „

“Oh a long time; forever and a day, 
she answers, as lightly as she can.

He stares at her, then his eyes drop.
“I am sorry for you,” he says, with 

slow emphasis, “but I aui glad for 
myself."

“Why are you sorry?" she asks, get
ting absorbed in the elfish ways of 
the child. x .

“Because you will be sure to be un
happy. Everybody is. 1 don’t know 
why. Are you going to learn lessons? 
I suppose not. 
aren't you? 1 say!"

“Well?" inquires Signa, smiling at
with

“I often come a»

/ LOST BY LACK OF NERVE.Signa, 
you,"

The martyr sighs heavily.
“Ahem, I need scarcely say that 

both your aunt and myself arc sin
cerely glad to see you, and to welcome 
under our humble roof the daughter of
___ ” a faint moan from the sofa
pulls hint up in time, and with a little 
cough he changes it to “our niece.

The dark grey eyes raise themselves 
to Ills face with a patient yet calm 
attention, which slightly am barrasses 
hint.

"You arc very kind,"

Chest Colds and Hoarsiess 
Quickly Rubbed Away

he says.

Louis Philippe Was Wanting 
When the Crisis Came.

Baroness Bonde wrote In her diary 
the following account of the abdica
tion of Louis Philippe of France on 
the day of that remarkable occur
rence:

“An aide-de-camp of the Minister of 
War who was in the King’s Cabinet 
when he abdicated gave me a detailed 
account of this most signal piece of 
cowardice, 
troops .
highly rouged, when a cry was raised. 
’Voici des faubourgs!’ No one had 
any orders; no one gave any. The mob 
rushed forward, shouting, ‘Vive la 
garde nationale—vivent les troupes!’ 
and shook hands with the outposts.

"The King retreated precipitately 
with his sons and a sub-lieutenant of 
the national guard rushed Into the 
palace asking to see him. He waa ad
mitted, and in the greatest agitation 
said:

" ’Your majesty must abdicate,
“ ‘Very well,’ says the King. "In fa

vor of my grandson.’
“ ’No, unconditionally,’ says the 

and self elected mouthpiece of

You are grown up, “Nerviline” Lives Speedy Relief and 
Cures Overnight.

the sudden exclamation, made 
the air of one about to communicate 
a most important scientific fact. 
"Well?"

“You are very pretty—you are beau
tiful!’

Signa laughs and leans against the 
hack of the bed to enjoy this strange 
child at her ease.

“Thang you again, Archie, 
though I accept the compliment, al
low me to remark----- "

“Now you are talking like papa," he 
breaks In, thoughtfully, aud laughing 
for the first time at her laughter.

“Am I? Then 1 won’t. It must be 
catching, 1 suppose. 1 must be very 
careful. But, Archie, you m ist not 
get into the habit of expressing your 
opinion of a person’s locks to their 
faces; behind their backs is another 
thing.”

He is puzzled for a moment, then 
his face clears.

"I see. 1 beg your pardon. I’m glad 
you told me, because I was going to 
say, it you hadn't told me, what love
ly hair this is,” and with the deepest 
gravity he takes up a thick lock in 
his tiny hand and eyes it admiringly.

"Weil, we will suppose that you 
haven’t said it, Archie," says Signa, 
keeping her countenance. “And now,, 
hadn't you better go back to bed?"

He puts the sheaf of hair carefully 
on the white coverlet, and looks up 
with a sigh.

“I suppose I had. Though nobody 
will know. You are not angry with 
me for coming, arc you?”

“No, no, dear, 
lng him. “I am 
angry."

“You will be it you live here, 
though,” he says, w’ith an air of con- 
viction. "Everybody is."

“Then I will be 
Archie,” she says.

Got a cold?
Is your voice raspy—Is your chest 

congested or sore?
If so, you are the very person that 

Nerviline will cure in a jiffy.
Nerviline is strong and penetrating. 

It sinks right into the tissues, takes 
out inflammation and soreness, des
troys colds In a truly wonderful way. 
Hub Nerviline over the chest —rub on 
lots of it, and watch that tightness 
disappear. Nerviline won t blister .it 
sinks in too fast—doesn t simply stay 
on the surface like a thick, oily Uni

ts raspy 
with

i;
she says.

1
He had reviewed the 

in the Carrousel on horseback.
but(

I

ment would. If the throat
rub it well outsidequite“IIo was 

assents the rector, 
perhaps, by the sudden clouding of the 
dark eyes at the mention of the dearly 
loved name. “Quite right! Indeed, 
where should you go but here? But 
though we are sincerely glad to have 

1 feel that it is right wo should 
to some understand- 

will ask you, my dear, if you

and sore,
Nerviline, and use Nerviline as a gar
gle diluted with waym water.

- two treatments like this and 
voice and throat will be quite

answers,

him aand thisdies and cleaning palettes! 
is the sort of child’s play that the girl | courtesy in her long dressing-gown, 
has been used to.

The rector coughs apologetically.
“I am afraid our ideas of usefulness 

are rather different, my dear. But do 
not be discouraged. I am sure that 
you will find pleasant accupation in 
tending the sick, and—er—assisting 
your aunt looking after the parish."

Assuredly if Signa’s work is limited 
to assisting her aunt in everything, 
she will not be overworked;
Podswell’s superintendence 
parish consisting 
ing through It once a

one or 
your 
normal again.

Just think of It—for forty years the 
largest used family medicine in this 
country—Nerviline must be good, 
must quickly relieve and cure a hun
dred ills that befall every family. Try 
it for earache, toothache, coughs, 
colds, sore chest, hoarseness and mus
cular pains in every part of the body. 
Large family size bottle 50c; trial 
size 25c at all dealcrc .

you,
- -cr- er—come “Dost Thou Love

Pictures”?
—Taming of the Shrew

In addition to our large stock of 
Antique Furniture, China and 
Glassware, we have a very choice 
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ing.
have cr—any views respecting your 
future ?"

“Anv views?" 
faint knitting of the darkly-penciled 
brows.

“You have none, 1 see. It is scarcely 
to be expected that you would have- 

fly the way, how

young 
public opinion.

"Would you believe it? Of all who 
were congregated around the royal 
person, Pisccatory alone said: Go 
down and head your troops. Fight for 
your crown and your dynasty. He 
was overruled, and they all marched 
out of the palace except the Duchesse 
d’Orleans, her children and the Duc de 
Nemours.”

doubtfully, with a

Mrs. 
of the 

chiefly of rid- 
week,

if the weather be fine, in a basket 
chaise, and stopping to scold some 
bedridden old woman for absence from

A TRUE LADY.* you aro too young, 
old are vou, my dear Signa?"

CHAPTER. II.
“I am twenty-one," sho replies. 
“Twenty-one!" echoes the thin voice 

of the martyr; 
much older.’*

Signa shakes her head.
• Wei!, if not too young at any rate, 

loss is so recent that you can 
It U

of paintings of more

A Kindly Frenchwoman’s 
Courtesy to a German Frau.

“How much does it cost you to run 
old chap?" “If I knew. Ï“I thought you were church.

"1 will no anything you like,” says 
Signa, cheerfully, "only let me do 
something.”

• That's right,” says the rector, rub
bing his chin: 
evidently, my dear.
It to-morrow."

Signa rises; she looks pale and 
worn; strangely beautiful in the faint 
light of the few wax candles.

“1 think I will go to bed if I may," 
she says. “I am rather tired, I think," 
and she goes across to her aunt, and 
bending over her, touches the fore
head with her lips. The rector shakes 
her hand with nervous effusion that 
,1s realty meant to ho kindly, and she 
goes out.

Wearily she drags her way up the 
broad stairs, and to her own room, 
and with a sense of relief sinks down 

to the bed and feels that she is

this yacht, 
wouldn't do it. —Life.

” she answers, klss- 
seliiom, very seldom, In the hour of need "'a may turn to 

the aaecuete which supplies the 
Crete illustration of the essential fact. 
And it would not be easy to find an 
anecdote mere significant than one 
Which has been told in New York in 
the course of this terrible war. A 
Frenchwoman, engaged as a teacher 
in an important school of the city, 

an advocate of the 
of her country, that when she

your
sec-,'fly have made any plans, 
my Ilutv to tell you, my dear Signa, 
that vou arc your own mistress.”

A faint smile crosses the pale face. 
Her own mistress, and alone In the

Robert Junor 15con-

IL“the spirit is willing. 
We will talk about

62 King St. East, Hamilton, Ont.
The House for Gifts. the exception, 

“And now, willwr.rld :
“You can choose your own path in 

\\U : you am 
p* nd< r.t ; in fact, if I nm rightly in
formed, vou have a small but not alto-

\
or not altogether <!e-

A W■ was so ardent 0 As age advances 
the blood gets 

H thin, the nerves 
1 exhausted •and 
f| vitality runs low.

By building up 
the nerve force of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food Is an un
bounded blessing 
to people of ad
vanced years.

60 cents s box. all 
deniers.

WWI/f/f/f/fft/M,.,. causo
hoard a casual acquaintance make a 
slighting remark about v ranee, she up 
and boxed his para. This, you may 

all the evidence needed to

! ill]rf/J
I

say, was
prove that she was not a lady, in any 

of the word. But even 1? 
under temptation she fell from graco 
on this one occasio:.. none the less did 

the indisputable instinct

I
1

E exact use ÎIon
she possess 
which is the vita! factor.

Riding in a subway car in the un
crowded noon hours, this Frenchwo
man could not help seeit-g that a wo
man seated opposite to her was to dis
tress. Finally, when this woman- 
gan to sob. the French lady crossed 
over 
said:
Can I do anything for you?"

With a strong German accent, the 
weeping woman replied: “Nqhody can

: alone.
Does the reader, I wonder, consider 

me too severe, or charge me In his 
mind with untruthful exaggeration? 
If I have erred at all in describing 
Northwell’s Rectory and its master 
and mistress. It Is an error on the side 
of moderation. Believe me, the place 
Is ten-fold more grim and dreary than 
I have painted it, for I have spared 
the reader from a feeling of sympathy 
and mercy.

Realize for a moment how It struck 
the heart of the young girl, as
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Iand sat down beside her, and 
“You seem to be In trouble.
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-I
tirie.-tiencral Seely of the Cana- 

c cavaJry waa elected to the Brlt- 
igj, / '’use of Commons to 
Mansflela. . ,

Mrs. Albert C,®F* ot Guelph died 
suddenly, leaving" . .-youJ1" children; 
her husband is w,. ^3 78th Bat
talion at the front.

An unusual case of re "©-very frofit 
tetanus is reported by the" London 
Medical Officer of Health, an Italian 
boy being the patient.

Lewis Benedict, former Alder
man, assessor and tax collector at 
Brantford, and for forty years a 
prominent citizen, is dead.

Many new immigrants in Canada 
learn English through the Bible, ac
cording to reports made at the Upper 
Canada Bible Society meeting.

Fred. J. Mitchell, a young merch
ant of Port Stanley, died suddenly 
ot infantile paralysis contracted in a 
trip through New York State.

A German plot to destroy canning
f"2.„°‘haer/?°d factoriea Li Canada 
IS hinted at in connection with a fire 
at St. Thomas last Saturday night 

According to a report of counsel 
to the Ontario License Board a loop
hole has been found in 
Temperance Act 
delivery to homes.
r» Tïe ^ry in l4e inquest on the 
Quebec Bridge disaster found the

°f Edwin Jourdonnais, one of 
toe victims, due to an accident; evi- 

! de”co showed that a casting failed. 
Captain David Henderson, son of 

the Right Honorable Arthur Hender
son, President of the Board of Edu
cation, and Labor leader in the 
British House of Commons, has been 
killed in action.

p tatives, passed the Senate 
•n third reading.
Relhen?lrlerin! ^'-centennial of 
itev. Dr. Geo. Clark was vesfprdav
ee'ebfated at Niagara Street Me* 
*?°dlst,, Church’ St. Catharines, 
where he now resides, superannuat- 
•d, at the age of 75 years.

Mrs. McKay, wife of Kay McKay, a 
1,-reham farmer, left on Saturday 
for Toronto to take the 
treatment. Over a week

Saturday
Voters* List Court

represent PROFESSIONAL CARDS.Seasonable Goods
Notice is hereby given that a Court will be held lVoters' List AcTTy His Honour,^ 

Junior fudge of the County Court of the 
United Counties of Leeds and Grenville" 
at the Township Town Hall in the Village 
of Athens on Tuesday, the 17th day of 
October, 1916, at ten o’clock in tlio lore- 
noon to hear and determine complaints 
r f|rr°M a"d. 0™SSI0"S in the Voters’ List 

igiô"" ^lun,LIPallty ol Rear of Yonge for

-“■êd this 23rd day ol September, A.D. 
1916.

OR. H. R. BRIGHT
physician, surgeon, accoucheur

OFFICE HOURS : / ft"*» pm"1"

17 to 8.30 pail.

Flour and Feed

Lumber and Building Ma
terial

Portland Cement 

Asbestos Plaster

ttPasteur

McKay was attacked by the family
dog and bitten end scratched.

A. J. Kettle, a veteran Nationalist 
died yesterday in Dublin, less than 
a week after receiving the news that 
hts son, Lieut. Thomas M. Kettle 

fCiST?r o£ Ecc"omlcs in the Na
tional University, had been killed In

vJjATHENS

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL. Note**Cor. Pine and Barden streets
BROqKVILLK

PHYSIO AN SUKOEON & ACCOCCHEOKR. E. CORNELL
Clerk, of said Municipality

Quality High—Prices Low DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
brockville

Ont.
EVE. EAI. THROAT ADD NOIE.

Schooner Burned.
SAN DIEGO, Cal., Sept. 25.—News 

of the destruction by fire on the 
upper waters of the Gulf of Cali
fornia of the auxiliary schooner Pa
nama, with the loss of all on board 
including Captain Frank Pasqual" 
his wife, Engineer Charles Leddick.’ 
and throe American seamen, was 
brought here Friday night by Capt. 
Blair, of the schooner Freda. Tho 
burned hulk was discovered by a 
Mexican fishing boat between Tibu- 
roa Island and Santa Rosalia.

Notice COR. VICTORIA AVE
and pine 8t.Athens Grain Ware

house & Lumber 
Yard

Motor car owners please take notice 
that the law regulating the running of cars 
must be observed. Copies of the law will 
be posted in conspicuous places alter which 

leniancy will be shown to offenders.
F. BLANCHER,

Village Officer.

ARE THE BEST VALUE

Some day you will buy a talking 
machineJ. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
and Electricity employed in treatment 
or cancer and chronic diseanea

Court House Squark

the Ontario 
regarding direct \Vhcn that time arrives be sure 

to come to us and see and hear 
the Columbia Grafonola before 
deeding upon your purchase. 
Well gladly send a Grafonola 

up to your house on 
approval

If you already own a disc ma- 
chine, try Columbia records.

* Tlley fit any machine, and are 
the best records made.

85c up
Ask to hear "She Is My Best-, 
Girl Now" and "There must be I 
Something’ Nice about the Isle I 
of Man." (R. 2227)

X-Rays

Dates of the Autumn Fairs

A bulletin of the Ontaiio Depart
ment of Agriculture gives details of the 
dates of various fall lairs which will be 
in this vicinity, including the following: 
Almonte—Sept. 19- 21.
Avoumore—Sept. 20.
Belleville—Sept. 14-15.
Cohden—Sept. 20-27.
Delta—Sept. 18-20.
Frank ville—Sept. 28-29.
Kemptville—Sept. 23-24.
Kingston—Sept. 26-28."
Lansdowne—Sep". 21-22 
Maberly—Sept. 26 27.
Metcalfe—Sept. 19-20.
Mid Jleville—Oct. 6.
Napa nee—Sept. 12 13.
Ottawa—Sept. 8-10.
Pakenham—Sept. 25 20.
Renfrew—Sept. 20 22.
Spencerville—Sept. 26-27.

Brockville

HEWS TOPICS OF WEEK DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST.

Gave Her Away.
“Did the father give the bride 

away?"
“I should say be did.

Important Events Which Hava 
Occurred During th2 Weak.

The Busy World’s Happenings Care
fully Compiled and Fut Into 
Handy and Attractive Shape for
the Headers of Our Fnper__A
Solid Hour’s Enjoyment.

Residence:
R. J. Campos.

Bell and Rural Phones.

He got rat
tled. and what do you think he said 
as be handed her over to the bride
groom? *lt is more blessed to give 
than to receive.’ ’*

Office: 
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts.
FRIDAY.

Arrested In Berlin on a charge of 
seditious anti-war agitation, 130 So
cialists have been forcibly impress
ed into military service.

The Mansfield election, through 
| the death of Sir Arthur Markham, 

was won by Sir Charles Seely, coali
tion candidate, with 7,597 votes.

Turkish troops have appeared on 
the Riga front, says a Reuter des
patch from Petrograd. They are led 
by German and Austrian officers.

Lieut.-Colonel Earl Fevershanx 
was killed in action on September 
15 while leading his battalion, ac
cording to The Yorkshire Herald.

Hon. B. Frankiin Smith, the new 
Minister of Public Works, and W. S. 
Sutton were returned yesterday for 
the county of Carleton, New Bruns
wick.

The bill providing for a referen
dum on the question of conscription 
passed the Australian House of Re
presentatives on its third reading. 
The vote was forty-seven to eleven. 

Joseph Glass, fourteen
railways, have start- I ÿ?pson of Fred Scott, was yester- 

ed on a tour of the western lines. ray ^APjning almost instantly killed 
Mr. Rowell, Liberal leader in the when- U> throwing the belt of a gaso- 

Legislature, was back in Toronto !me engine, near Galt, he got caught 
yesterday, after his visit to Europe, in ,lle machine.
and gave some interesting impres- I Joseph Newman; resident of St. 
sions. Catharines for the greater part of

his lifetime of sixty years, and a 
former member of the contracting 
him of Newman Bros., died to-day 
after a lingering illness.

H. W. IMERSON
AUCTIONEER

Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds County 
Acply for open dates and terms 
, HARLEM. ONTARIO

W. B. PERCIVALDEATHWATCH BEETLES.
Columbia Grafonola and Record 

Dealer
ATHENS

Their Uncanny Ticking and Their Trick 
Of Playing Dead.

You’ve probably heard the death- 
watch beetle oftener than you’ve seen 
him. He hides away in furniture or 
Interior woodwork and keeps

TUESDAY.
Subscriptions to the Canadian 

loan already exceed $75,000.000.
Relief work in Belgium and north

ern France is to be augmented.
„ Mr- Edward Gurney, the well- 

known manufacturer, died at the age

Lieut.

war
J. W. RUSSELL

AUCTIONEER
Reasonable terms. Years of successful ex

perience.
DELTA, ONTARIO

up a
continual ’’tick-tick-tlck" like a watch. 
Day or night you’ll hear him pounding 
away. He’s eternally persistent about 
It and ghostlike and uncanny, hence 
his name.

LOST
On Thursday, Sept, 

open-face gold-filled •4. a gentleman’s 
return to Reporter office. RewfnJ.1’11'1^Raymond Asquith, eldest 

son of Premier Asquith, was killed 
in battle.

Trafalgar Day, October 19 will 
again be made the date of a Provin
cial appeal for further aid to the 
British Red Cross Society.

The price of bread was raised to 
eight cents per 24-ounce loaf in sev
eral cities and towns of Western On
tario and the Niagara Peninsula.

President Smith and Sir Henry L. 
Drayton, of the commission to inves
tigate Canadian

i
Advertise in the Reporter.

He makes the little ticking noise with 
his head, pounding it on the wood. It’s 
the way he has of calling his mate, and 
his mate answers him in turn. If you 
pound on the wood where he is hiding 
he’ll answer you just like he does his 
mate.

You may wonder how be finds his 
way Inside a piece of furniture. He 
gets there when he’s in the grub or 
larva state, boring his way through 
wood, paper or anything the grub can 
eat. The larva which eats its way 
through the leaves of a book is a i 
cousin.

Tho death watch beetle has another I 
trick besides that one of calling his j 
mate by pounding his head on wood- 
mien yon touch one of the little crea
tures he folds bis legs up beneath his 
body and makes believe he’s dead. 
He will keep on playing possum even 
if yon put him close enough to a fire to 
roast him.—Philadelphia North Amer
ican.

A

PROMPTLY SECURE

MARION & MARION.
- years old. That Stand Out

A Reliable Agent WantedI-rom the ordinary in the crowd are the regular product 
of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothJs here 
because that is the only kind we produce. Try us on vour new

are made8!0 Perfectly we fit Y™, and how well the clothes

In every good town and district in 
Ontario,

where we are not represented. 
Territory reserved for, the right 

Highest com misions paid. 
Attractive advertising

Lieut. Thomas Michael Kettle, 
professor of ecnomics in the National 
University, has been killed in action 
at Ginchy. He was a brother-in-law 
of the late Sheehy Skeffington.

Tho 201st Battalion, Toronto 
Light Infantry, is to be broken up 
and distributed half to the 170th 

half to the 198th, the Militia 
Council hav-ihg sanctioned the p.o- 
posai.

The Municipal Councils of Lincoln 
county, St. Catharines, and Louth 
and Grantham townships decided to 

Lieut.-Governor-in-Council 
to sanction agreements for a Hydro- 
radial line between Port Credit and 
St. Catharines.

man.

M. J. KEHOESATURDAY.
The harvest in France is reported 

as satisfactory.
Some ten thousand troops 

Camp Borden 
ronto.

matter.

E£^*Clerical Suits a Specialty.from
are to w!n|er in To-and

Splendid List of New Spcialties 
for Season 1916-1917 

Including the
EVERBEARING RASP- 

BERRY-ST. REGIS.

Premier Hears! of Ontario ad
dressed the Royal Colonial Institute 
in London.

The Germans claim to have sunk 
a transport in the Mediterranean and 
a French submarine.

Fifty-one motorists paid $10 fine 
l f°d i2-95 costs each for speeding on 
the 1 oronto-Hamilton highway.

Hamilton did not have one arrest 
for drunkenness during the whole 
week, an unprecedented record

Veterans are organizing a Domin
ion-wide association to look after 
the interests of returned soldiers.

The Dominion Government has 
awarded a contract for a new con-
$100.0Pdor 31 P°n Stan,ey’ to cost

A new agricultural school is to 
established adjacent to the town of 
Kemptville by the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture.

Leo Lyon, a boy of eleven, died of 
injuries received when crushed be
tween a Hydro pole and an automo
bile driven by Miss Clara Bean.

The strike at the paper and pulp 
mills at Fort Frances and’ Interna
tional Fails is over, 
having granted a large 
crease.

The French Chamber of Deputies 
yesterday unanimously voted 
credits for the remainder ot

NEWask the

WHOWEDNESDAY. STONE & WELLINGTONIt is freely rumored in Ottawa to
day that General Sir Sam Hughes is 

his way back to
The I on thill Nurseries 

(Established 1887)
Toronto, Ontario

Is Going to Control Sales of theon the ocean on 
Canada.

Lieut.-Colonel the Hon. Guy Victor 
Haring has been killed in action. He 
was Unionist member of Parliament 
for Winchester since 1906.

A coalition government for Ger
many is urged by The Berlin Tage- 
blatt in a long leader by Hans Sivk- 
ovich, a member of the reichstag.

There is a. surplus for 
year in the post-office department of 
$2,849,271, which will go to the war 
fund. The net revenue last year was 
$18,858.409.

Apart from the fifty million dol
lar subscription from the chartered 
banks, the hundred million dollar 
Canadian war loan is now practical
ly all taken up.

According to special despatches 
from Athens, the German, Austrian, 
Bulgarian, and Turkish ministers 
have called on the new foreigs min
isters. The Allies are holding off.

John Geddes, 68 Hook avenue, 
Toronto, 76 years of age, who fell 
downstairs at

mis LUMBERIn Y our Territory?be

the last

Now on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

/
the company 

wage in-

war
. the
year amounting to 8,838,000,000 
* rancs.

Isaac S. Moyer, a well-known citi
zen of Kitchener, died as a result of 
injuries sustained when run over by 
a runaway team in Brown City. 
Mich., while visiting his daughter

Major Arthur Grenfell, who was 
attached to the Lancers and has been 
wounded, was married to Lady Vic
toria, daughter of Earl Grey, 
later to a daughter of General 
ville Lyttleton.

Miss Margaret Mackhan, 22 years 
Of age, left her home in Windsor on 
the evening of September 10 for a 
short stroll, and has disappeared her 
mother receiving a mysterious tele
phone message that night that she 
was ill in Detroit.

►

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

rhis home Monday 
night and fractured his skull, died 

^ Michael’s Hospital yesterday 
morning.

The most serious rioting since the 
transit strike in New York began 
two weeks ago occurred last night in 
the various sections of Manhattan, 
when attempts were made to run sur, 
face cars.

A large quantity of slabs and 
firs-woojl.*25

and
Ne- F. Blanche?According to press despatch from 

Maastricht yesterday. 62 persons 
have been on trial at Hassell, Bel
gium, on charges of espionage, ot 
whom 23 were condemned to death 
on Friday last.
«nvi!mCan?dlan _,Aseo<’iatrd Press is MONDAY.

rally informed that the Canadian The Swiss Government renlvine 
casualties during the last few days to seveHh petitions that it intervene 
have been the lightest of any heavy in favor of peace, officially 
ngagement in which they have yet that it considers the 

been engaged. portune.
Generate,fvhrS at",horizf,<1 Surgeon- ! Press despatches from Maastricht. 
ShTLi i C' J s of llie Cana" Holland’ yesterday says that 17 per- 
nf Pn nm V'1 W' ar insienia sons have already been executed as 
”£an officer of the Legion of Hoonr » result of recent trials at Hassell 
of France °° h‘m by tho Pr°siderit Lelgiutn, on the charge of espionage.’ 
°r irance- , delegates from all over Canada

THURSDAY. from Nanaimo, B.C., to Halifax, N S
The Canadians at Courceletfe can- ° b> ,st°rm yesterday for

turn! ninety of the Prussian ,, e ,3“nd Annual Convention
. The duty on steel raBs "may "be ida ^ Lab°r Coa«ress 
temporarily removed to assist tho a rl .
railways. j During a thunderstorm about noon

Major-General Sir Sam Hughes is L™?3» B barn bflonEinS to Mr. Her- 
on his way back to Canada accom ! cVLF * 7 lot U' eon. 5, West
Jtanied by Sir Max Aiken ' j was It t & mllea from Fergus,

A “an P°*er Distribution Board ly destroyed ‘gbtn,ng and total"
has been appointed in Britian to I The hin .......a-
comb out the exempted men * dnm nno proyid,nS for » referen-

A statement from former Chief of tn compulsory military service 
staff von Falkenhfeyn slys the Oerf ! Ldnnilffo ’.,. Wbich rece=tly was
mans are short of guns and arnmuni- * d Dted by the House Renresen-

COMPLETE ATHENS

FurnitureThe demand is here and must be 
supplied. We help you with, our 
big advertising campaign. People 
are enthused over this musical in- 
novation. Sales’ possibilities are 
immense Our arrangements are 
liberal. You must act promptly as 
territory is being rapidly taken up. 
Write or wire.

states 
moment inop- —When in tend ing Purcbasin 

kind of Furniture visit 
fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

Plays
y au

Standard
Records

g any 
our store be-

%+!

Undertakingof* the 
of Can- SVSIS1

I
IN .ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.COMPANY OF CANADA
S9 Yonge Street

t

TORONTO

gkeo.e. judson

gf; Phonograph* ATHENS. ONT.
Bell Phone 41.v. —C- Rural Phone 28«
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